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FOREWORD

The sudden occurrence of a convulsion in a child is one of the
terrifying things that young parents face. Even the question
of life and death intrudes on their thoughts. After the first seizure
abates, their concern continues, for a new series of questions
arises: Why did this happen? Is this “epilepsy”? Is he going to be
mentally retarded? The physician must also face a series of practical questions: Why did this happen? Is it going to happen again?
What further investigations must I suggest? Shall I start him on
a regime of anticonvulsant drugs?
Dr. Millichap has drawn together herein the results of his own
extensive investigations on febrile convulsions in children and a
detailed survey of the world literature on this subject. His broad
background of clinical training in England and the United States,
as well as his intimate experience with convulsive disorders in the
pediatric department of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
the Mayo Clinic, and now the Children’s Memorial Hospital of
Chicago, puts him in an ideal position to write this monograph,
which answers the above and many other questions.

most
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The field of convulsive disorders has suffered for a long time
from the adoption of unfounded assumptions and from the failure
to correlate the laboratory with the clinic. The result has been too
little attention paid to febrile seizures by the busy practitioner,
on the one hand, and over-enthusiastic resort to expensive and
dangerous diagnostic studies and therapeutic trials, on the other.
The magnitude of the problem is not appreciated by the average
physician until he is faced with its repeated occurrence in practice. Because of the diversity of opinion regarding the diagnostic
approach and the therapeutic regime, a more complete review of
the subject has been needed for many years. I am very happy
that Dr. Millichap has done this, and I trust that his book will
not only be of value to all physicians who care for children but
also serve as a base for new investigative studies into this common, and frequently serious, problem.
Robert B. Lawson, M.D.
Chairman, Department of Pediatrics,
Northwestern University Medical School; Chief of Staff,
Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago

PREFACE

In this treatise on febrile convulsions, the most common and
yet perhaps the most controversial neurologic disorder of infancy
and childhood, the authors personal experience and investigations are described and the world literature on febrile convulsions
and related disorders is reviewed. The general clinical manifestations, laboratory findings, prognosis, and treatment are discussed,
as are clinical and basic research data obtained from patients and
experimental animals. The monograph is written for (1) the general practitioner and pediatrician, whose experience with febrile
convulsions is frequent and chiefly clinical and therapeutic;
(2) the pediatric neurologist, whose interest lies in clinical and

laboratory research; (3) the consultant neurologist, whose attention is directed to the uncommon patient with complications;
(4) the basic scientist, who is concerned with biochemical and
pharmacologic aspects of the mechanism and development of
potential new therapies; (5) the electroencephalographer, whose
advice regarding the significance of transient or persistent abnormalities is important in prognosis and therapy; (6) the specialist
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in infectious diseases and epidemiology, whose investigations of
viral causes of febrile illnesses in the young child would help to

elucidate the causes of febrile convulsions; and (7) the parents
of infants and children with febrile convulsions, who are entrusted with the responsibility for prompt and adequate treatment
and preventive measures, and whose apprehension regarding the
immediate and long-term prognosis is frequently exaggerated by
lack of knowledge and understanding.
It is estimated that close to 3 per cent of the world population
under 5 years of age and one-half million children in the United
States are affected. The mechanism of febrile convulsions is incompletely understood, the management is unsatisfactory and
controversial, and opinions concerning prognosis are diverse,
varying with the diagnostic criteria employed and the degree of
specialization of the physician. Reports of well-controlled clinical
studies and original data are limited, and the publication of vignettes, describing personal experiences, and apparently authoritative conclusions without confirmatory evidence have confused
our knowledge of the significance and optimum treatment of
febrile convulsions.
The discussion and recommendations are based on the authors
opinions and on statistics and data culled from original articles
published in various journals from most parts of the world. The
relative lack of reports of original clinical studies from medical
centers in England, Canada, South America, Soviet Russia, and
Japan is remarkable, when compared to the frequency of publications in the United States, India, Germany, France, Italy, and
Denmark. The interests of a small number of dedicated investigators, including Peterman, Bridge, W. G. Lennox, M. A. Lennox,
and Livingston, explain the apparent high incidence of febrile
convulsions in the United States.
The bibliography includes 270 references to both original and
review articles published in English and foreign languages, and
is meant to be complete; if significant publications have been
omitted inadvertently or the data and conclusions misconstrued,
the author accepts full responsibility and offers his apologies to
those investigators involved. My own investigations have included clinical, electroencephalographic, and therapeutic aspects
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of febrile convulsions, in which I was ably assisted by Drs, L. M.
Aledort, J. A. Madsen, and B. I. Kramer; and basic pharmacological studies in laboratory animals, performed with the faithful
and expert technical help of Michael R. Zales, now Dr. Zales, and
Patricio Hernandez and Lawrence A. Halpern, now pharmacologists, all of whom were at one time associated with the Departments of Pediatrics and Pharmacology, Albert Einstein College
of Medicine. I am indebted to Dr. Henry L. Barnett, chairman of
the Department of Pediatrics, and to Dr. Alfred Gilman, chairman of the Department of Pharmacology, of the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, for providing the exceptionally adequate
laboratory and clinical facilities and the opportunity to conduct
this research while I was a member of the staff as an assistant
and, later, an associate professor in their departments. My research was initially made possible by the generous support of
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co. (U.S.A.), Inc., Tuckahoe, New York,
and it is a pleasure to acknowledge the interest and assistance
obtained from Mr. W. Creasy, president of that company, and
his colleagues, Dr. W. Colvin and the late Dr. E. J. deßeer. Subsequently, grants (B-1627, NB 05161-01) were obtained from
the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness,
United States Public Health Service, Bethesda, Maryland, for
continuation of this research; more recently, the Epilepsy Foundation, Washington, D.C., has contributed to the support of these
investigations. My interest in febrile convulsions stemmed from
a period of study with the late Dr. William Gordon Lennox in
Boston, supported by a British Medical Research Council Traveling Fellowship; and the pharmacologic and biochemical investigations were stimulated by previous training and experience with
Dr. Louis S. Goodman, chairman of the Department of Pharmacology, University of Utah, and his colleagues Dr. Dixon M.
Woodbury and Dr. Horace W. Davenport, the latter now chairman of the Department of Physiology, University of Michigan.
The progress of the research was facilitated by the interest and
encouragement of Dr. Alfred Gilman in New York City; my
understanding of the neurology and neuropathology of seizures
was enlightened and broadened by Drs. Philip R. Dodge and Raymond D. Adams in Boston; and the fruition of this monograph
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has resulted from the opportunities afforded in my present position by Dr. Robert B. Lawson, chief of staff, and the Board of
Directors of Children’s Memorial Hospital, and the support of
the Brain Research Foundation, in Chicago. Several members
of my staff and other friends have contributed in some way to
the completion of this work. In particular, it is a pleasure to mention the following; Mrs. Lynda deVoursney, whose assistance
with the bibliography and assemblage of articles for review was
invaluable; Dr. Neville R. Belton and Mr. Gary Pitchford, who
provided numerous statistical analyses of data; and Drs. Marianne Larsen, Eda Hackl, and Cesar Porres, and Rosemary

Whittle, for their translations of publications from Danish,
Swedish, German, Polish, Czechoslovakian, Italian, Belgian, Portuguese, and Spanish. The devotion and tireless efforts of my
secretary, Mrs. Connie Sylak, deserve special acknowledgment.
Finally, the completion of this monograph has depended on the
cooperation and helpful advice of Miss Joan Carolyn Zulch,
editor, of The Macmillan Company, and the gentle but persuasive encouragement and assistance of my wife, Mary.
The subject of febrile convulsions involves many scientific disciplines, including pediatrics, neurology, epidemiology and public health, pharmacology, and biochemistry. The frequency of the
problem during infancy and childhood and the potential for development of recurrent seizures in adult life should demand the
attention of investigators at both clinical and basic levels. The
persistence of the stigma and social ostracism associated with the
terms “epilepsy,” “seizures,” and “fits” is related inversely to the
advancement of medical knowledge and education of the public.
This monograph is presented as a comprehensive and critical
analysis of our understanding of the significance, etiology, prognosis, and management of febrile convulsions. In addition to the
factual information provided, the book is intended as a guide to
future research projects and as a stimulus to the better delineation and consequent acceptance oLthe problem of epilepsy and
related disorders in our society.

March 7, 1967
Chicago

J.

G. M.
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1

DEFINITION AND
STATISTICS

The febrile convulsion is the most common neurologic disorder
of infants and young children. It is estimated that close to 3 per
cent of the population under 5 years of age and one-half million
children in the United States are affected. “Fever cramps,”
“stomach spasms,” and “teething convulsions” are lay terms used
in referring to the febrile convulsion; although dramatic and
disturbing to parents at the time of their occurrence, the episodes
are often dismissed, once the child has recovered, as a reaction
to fever of little consequence, comparable to the chill or rigor
in a febrile adult.
The significance of febrile convulsions in infants and young
children is controversial. Some investigators have considered
them benign and the prognosis sanguine, whereas others have emphasized the gravity of febrile seizures and have regarded them
as evidence of an organic cerebral lesion. The reported incidence
of spontaneous and recurrent nonfebrile seizures in these patients
has varied widely and the relation of febrile convulsions to the
epilepsies is disputed, some authors regarding them as a specific
1

2
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disorder distinct from the epilepsies, others using the terms
“mild” or “pure” form of epilepsy. The diversity of opinions
among authorities may be explained principally by differences
in the degree of specialization of the investigator and clinic,
and the definitions and criteria employed in selection of cases.
DEFINITION AND DIAGNOSTIC
CRITERIA

The term “febrile convulsion” is used to describe a convulsion
that occurs with fever and infections other than those primarily
involving the brain. Apart from the exclusion of patients with
meningitis and encephalitis, a seizure preceded by a significant
degree of fever was the only criterion for the diagnosis of a
febrile convulsion in the author’s group of cases. The classification of febrile convulsions into subgroups on the basis of the
severity of the seizure, age at onset, electroencephalographic abnormalities, and family history is of practical value in the assessment of prognosis and in terms of therapy. In our understanding
of the mechanisms of febrile seizures, however, this arbitrary
division of cases is confusing.
Gelegenheitskrampfe or “casual convulsions” was the term
coined by Hochsinger (1905) for convulsions that herald acute
infection in infancy and childhood. Husler (1921) regarded the
Gelegenheitskrampfe as an unusual reaction to infection in some
children with a constitutional predisposition, comparable to
shivering with rigors or chills in adults, and unrelated to “genuine” epilepsy. Husler compared the incidence of convulsions at
the onset of infectious fevers in nonepileptic children with that
in children with known epilepsy. Among 1,026 patients with scarlet fever and 1,908 with diphtheria, the illness was heralded by
convulsions in seven and 33, respectively, whereas children with
epilepsy in this study had no convulsions at the time of these
infectious fevers. However, only one child with Gelegenheitskrampfe was followed to puberty and the subsequent history of
the remaining 39 patients was not mentioned (Faerber, 1929).
Faerber (1929) was one of the first authors to use the term
“febrile convulsion.” He questioned the evidence and basis for a
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distinction between “casual” or febrile convulsions and epilepsy,
since few authors had studied their patients for a sufficiently
long period after the initial convulsion with fever. Among 10
children with febrile convulsions in Faerber’s study, two developed petit mal and grand mal and seven had a family history
of epilepsy. It followed that the febrile convulsion could not be
regarded as an entity distinct from epilepsy, although Faerber
was prepared to acknowledge that a group, and perhaps the
greater proportion, of children with febrile convulsions would
develop normally without other manifestations of “genuine” epilepsy. He concluded that the significance of the initial convulsion
with fever in the individual child could be assessed only after
long-term observation. As an indication of uncertainty in his own
definition of the febrile convulsion, Faerber continued to use the
term Gelegenheitskrampfe for those seizures uncomplicated by
“epileptic” convulsions.
Several investigators have classified the febrile convulsion as
a form of epilepsy, although data have been obtained mainly from
retrospective studies of selected patients examined in epilepsy
and neurology clinics.
Lederer (1934) reported 30 patients with epilepsy whose first
convulsion had occurred during a febrile illness in infancy or
childhood. Bridge (1949) stated “there is no good reason for
considering febrile convulsions as a clinical entity distinct from
epilepsy. In reality, both belong in a single group, best described
with the name of convulsive disorders. The differences are not
of a fundamental nature but only of type and degree.”
Peterman (1950) defined a febrile convulsion as “a major seizure precipitated by a nonspecific fever of variable degree in a
person with a potential convulsive disorder.” The frequent association with an organic cerebral lesion in this series of cases led
Peterman to the conclusion that the febrile convulsion was of
grave prognostic significance. W. G. Lennox (1953), Bjerglund
and Brandt (1954), and Breg and Yannet (1962) used the terms
“mild” or a “pure” form of epilepsy in describing the nature of
the' febrile convulsion, and Lennox and Lennox (1960) referred
to “hyperthermic-precipitation epilepsy.” Breg and Yannet regarded the febrile convulsion as “an activated seizure state which
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differs from our ordinary concept of epilepsy only in the fact
that in the former, the trigger mechanism is recognized and in
the latter, the trigger mechanism is as yet unknown.”
Livingston’s opinion (1954) differed from that of his colleague
Bridge (1949) and reverted to the older concept of a specific
entity distinct from the epilepsies. He introduced the term
“simple” febrile convulsion and restricted the definition to patients
under 6 years of age with short, generalized seizures and a normal
electroencephalogram. Febrile seizures that were prolonged, focal
in type, or associated with electroencephalographic abnormalities
were classified as “epileptic seizures” in which fever acted as a
precipitating factor. A similar definition and selection of patients
were favored by Friderichsen and Melchior (1954) and by Cary
(1956), who omitted from their studies all patients with a history
of birth trauma, cerebral dysgenesis, and other factors of known
etiologic importance in epilepsy. Prichard and McGreal (1958)
avoided the controversial word “epilepsy” and divided patients
with febrile convulsions into “simple” and “atypical” groups.
Simple febrile convulsions were described as benign, and the
subsequent occurrence of spontaneous afebrile seizures in this
group was less than 2 per cent; a specific disease entity was
implied by reference to a genetic factor but was unsupported by
data. The criteria emphasized for a diagnosis of,atypical febrile
convulsions were mainly quantitative and related to the duration
of the seizure, the degree of pyrexia, and the frequency of seizure
recurrence; a higher incidence of spontaneous seizures and the
occasional occurrence of permanent neurologic lesions could be
expected in this atypical group. The most restrictive diagnostic
criteria were those suggested by Cavazzuti and Lavagna (1961),
who eliminated from the definition of “simple” febrile convulsions
all patients who developed afebrile seizures at any time.
The controversy concerning the correct classification of the
febrile seizure stems largely from the varying degrees of selection
of patient material studied by different investigators, undue emphasis on the rare report of an unusually high genetic predisposition to febrile seizures, and the continuing reluctance of some

authors to abandon the traditional concept of the term epilepsy
as a disease per se, distinct from convulsive disorders sympto-
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matic of known etiologic factors. Until more convincing evidence
is provided in support of a “genuine or true epilepsy” and a “simple febrile convulsion” as disease entities with distinct genetic
or acquired factors in etiology, it is more appropriate to regard
all epilepsies as manifestations of a lowered threshold to seizures,
caused by inherited and/or acquired disorders of brain function
of known and unknown etiologies, and to classify the febrile
convulsion from a scientific standpoint as a form of epilepsy.
An etiologic classification of seizures or the epilepsies, which
includes the febrile convulsion, is shown in Table 1-1. The threshold to febrile seizures may be lowered by functional and reversible disorders affecting the brain primarily or secondarily to
systemic disease, or by acquired and structural lesions of the

brain. A diagnosis of epilepsy should be determined by the facility
and frequency with which the seizure mechanism is triggered.
The present-day misunderstanding and stigma associated with
the term epilepsy precludes its use in infants and children with an
occasional febrile convulsion uncomplicated by recurrent spontaneous seizures. From the lay and legal standpoints, seizures
occurring only in response to known, temporary precipitating
factors such as fever and intoxications should not be labeled
epileptic, since in most cases the prognosis is good and the
incidence of spontaneous seizures is low. A diagnosis of epilepsy
in a child with febrile convulsions should be deferred and applied
only if nonfebrile seizures develop and become recurrent.
The prognosis of the individual case of febrile convulsions may
be determined by various factors of which the more reliable are
the duration of the seizure and the electroencephalographic findings. The arbitrary grouping of febrile convulsions as “simple” or
“atypical” is justifiable in terms of prognosis, but to ignore the
relation between febrile and nonfebrile convulsions and to regard
the so-called simple febrile convulsion as a distinct disease entity
is unwarranted on the basis of present evidence.
INCIDENCE
The statistics of febrile convulsions were derived from approximately 10,000 cases reported from various countries in 51 publi-
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cations between 1924 and 1965 (Table 1-2). An early reference
to the incidence of febrile convulsions was that of Patrick and
Levy (1924) in Chicago. These authors found that patients with
febrile convulsions accounted for 42 per cent of children less
than 6 years of age with seizure disorders. Thirty authors have
estimated the incidence in relation to other types of seizures and
13 reports include the percentage of patients with febrile convulsions among all children attending hospitals and clinics. A
total of 5,679 case reports of febrile convulsions represented 30
per cent of 19,334 children examined because of various seizure
disorders, and 3,740 case reports amounted to 2 per cent of a
total census of 188,690 children attending hospitals or clinics.
The frequency of a diagnosis of febrile convulsions varied from
a low of 1 per cent (Pascual and McGovern, 1952) to as high as
9 per cent (Shanks, 1949); and an incidence of 11 per cent
(Friderichsen and Melchior, 1954) was recorded among a group
of children with febrile illnesses. The variations in incidence
observed in these studies might be explained by differences in
the maximum age of the patients examined and the type of hospital or clinic where the investigation was performed, but a close
correlation with these variables was not established. In two relatively early reports from Boston by different authors, the incidence in infants less than 2 years of age was 5 per cent (Brown,
1935) and in children less than 5 years old it was 2 per cent
(Thom, 1942). However, the most extreme variations in incidence occurred in two reports which concerned children of all
ages (Shanks, 1949; Pascual and McGovern, 1952). That the incidence of the febrile convulsion has not changed significantly in
the past 25 years is evident from the figure of 3 per cent reported
by Costeff in 1965. Apparently, the advent and general use of
antibiotics, particularly penicillin, has had no demonstrable effect
on the problem of febrile convulsions.
The incidence of febrile convulsions in children with seizures
ranged from 4 per cent to 61 per cent; the low figure was reported
in a group of 128 children of all ages (Peterman, 1950), and the
high incidence occurred in 634 patients examined at an age period
between 1% and 3 years, when susceptibility to febrile convulsions is enhanced (Bamberger and Matthes, 1959). Febrile con-
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vulsions occur most commonly between 6 months and 3 years of
age, and the highest incidence would be expected in reports
concerning children within this age range. W. G. Lennox (1953)
estimated that 5 per cent of all children under 5 years of age have
one or more seizures and one half of these have convulsions with
fever. The inconstancy of this correlation indicates that factors
in addition to age must contribute to the number of patients
with febrile convulsions reported by various authorities.
A review of the data presented in Table 1-2 shows that the
febrile convulsion accounts for 30 per cent of all childhood seizure disorders and 2 per cent of all childhood illnesses. The
population statistic of the United States in 1960 for children
under 5 years of age was approximately 20 million, and the
number with febrile convulsions in this age period may be estimated as one-half million.
SEX INCIDENCE

In each of 29 series of cases reported in the literature, boys
were affected more commonly than girls, and in a total of 4,903
patients with febrile convulsions the sex ratio was 1.4 to 1

(Table 1-2).
Studies by M. A. Lennox (1947) conducted in Boston and
New Haven showed that boys were affected twice as frequently
as girls, but in a more recent report by the same author (LennoxBuchthal, 1964) from Copenhagen, Denmark, the ratio of boys
to girls was 1,6 to 1. Our own study (Millichap, Madsen, and

Aledort, 1960 iii) included 68 boys and 42 girls, approximately
the same ratio as that observed among the total number of
patients reported in the literature. The possible significance of
this predilection for males is discussed in relation to the mechanism of the febrile convulsion (Chapter 4).
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

The statistics of febrile convulsions according to the geographic
distribution shown in Figure 1-1 are based on approximately
12,000 case reports culled from 71 publications of studies in 19
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different countries. The numbers of publications from each country are listed in parentheses in order of decreasing frequency as
follows: United States (21), India (8), Germany (7), France (6),
Italy (5), Denmark (4), Sweden (4), Switzerland (3), Israel
(2), Belgium (1), Australia (1), China (1), Czechoslovakia (1),
Finland (1), Hungary (1), Kenya (1), Mexico (1), Poland (1),
and Scotland (1).
The largest number of patients, 3,532, was reported from the
United States. Studies in France and Sweden included 1,450 and
1,645 case reports, respectively; in Denmark and Switzerland they
numbered 854 and 809; in Germany, 785; Italy, 533; China, 515;
India, 491; Scotland, 487; Czechoslovakia, 274; Australia, 100;
Finland, 91; Israel, 51; Belgium, 50; Poland, 35; Hungary, 30;
Kenya, 30; and Mexico, 15.
A variety of factors, including population statistics, incidence
of certain types of infection, and genetic influences might explain
the relatively large number of reports from the United States, but
the most likely reason for the apparent high incidence of febrile
convulsions in this country is the dedication of a small number
of interested pediatricians, neurologists, and other investigators.
Peterman (1946), Bridge (1949), M. A. Lennox (1947, 1949),
W. G. Lennox (1953), and Livingston (1954) reported the majority of the cases, and these authors specialized in epilepsy at
centers in Baltimore, Boston, Milwaukee, and New Haven, where
large numbers of children with seizure disorders were investigated and treated. Single reports of 1,005 patients from a center
in Paris (Lerique-Koechlin et ah, 1958) and 776 patients from
Stockholm (Herlitz, 1941) account for the relatively high incidence in France and Sweden. One report of 634 patients from
Basel (Bamberger and Matthes, 1959) includes more than 75
per cent of the cases from Switzerland, and a report of 405
patients from Copenhagen (Friderichsen and Melchior, 1954)
represents approximately 50 per cent of those from Denmark.
An unusual and perhaps epidemic proportion of convulsions
caused by gastroenteritis was apparent in reports from Sweden
(Faxen, 1935), Scotland (Shanks, 1949), Germany (Tille, 1950),
China (Kao, 1951), Alabama (Donald et ah, 1956), and Israel
(Fischler, 1962); but the increased incidence of certain infections
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was an infrequent explanation for the occurrence and publication
of febrile convulsions in the majority of reports (Table 2-1)
The relative lack of reports of original clinical data concerning

febrile convulsions in England, Canada, South America, Soviet
Russia, and Japan is remarkable and unexplained, Ounsted (1952)
from Oxford, England, and Pupo (1962) in South America have
made important contributions to our understanding of the influence of genetic or acquired factors in the etiology of both febrile
and afebrile seizures, but detailed statistics regarding the patients
with febrile convulsions were not included in these special studies.
That the problem of the child with convulsions and fever is
acknowledged in Canada and Japan is evident from clinical reviews published by Prichard and McGreal (1958) and Prichard
(1961), and from reports concerning the mechanism of febrile
seizures in experimental animals investigated by Ikeda (1962)
and Kashiwase (1962). Studies of the epidemiology of febrile
convulsions in these and other countries might elucidate further
the cause and facilitate the prevention of this common childhood
illness.
RACIAL. FACTORS
The wide geographic distribution of case reports shown in
Figure 1-1 indicates that febrile convulsions may affect children
of all races, but studies regarding the possible importance of
racial factors in etiology are limited.
In our own investigation of 110 patients seen in New York City
(Millichap, Madsen, and Aledort, 1960), the incidence in white,
Negro, and Spanish-American races was 53, 26, and 21 per cent,
respectively. A similar racial distribution was observed in the
general pediatric population at the hospital center where this
study was performed, and the propensity to febrile seizures was
not significantly greater in white patients compared with those
of other races. The paucity of reports from some well-populated
areas of the world might indicate a peculiar resistance to febrile
convulsions among certain races, but a relative lack of concern
of physicians and a denial of the problem by the laity in these
countries are alternative explanations. The persistence of the
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stigma and social ostracism associated with the terms epilepsy,
seizures, and fits is related inversely to the advancement of med-

ical knowledge and education of the public, and greater attention to the need for original scientific research is an essential
precursor to a better delineation and acceptance of the problem
of epilepsy and related disorders in our society.
SUMMARY

The febrile convulsion is defined as a convulsion with fever
and infection not primarily involving the brain. It is the commonest neurologic disorder of childhood and affects an estimated
one-half million children in the United States. Two per cent of
all children attending hospitals and clinics and 30 per cent of
children with seizures have febrile convulsions. Boys are affected
more frequently than girls, and the disorder is reported in all
races and from 19 countries. Original clinical studies in England,
Canada, South America, Soviet Russia, and Japan are limited or
unreported.

CHAPTER

2

CLINICAL EVALUATION
AND MANIFESTATIONS

The need for a complete neurologic evaluation in a child with
a febrile convulsive disorder is determined by the frequency and
severity of the convulsions and the occurrence of other symptoms
of neurologic dysfunction. An infant or young child who recovers
rapidly after a single, uncomplicated febrile convulsion of short
duration may not require a detailed neurologic examination, but
the febrile seizure disorder that is recurrent, prolonged, or associated with one or more spontaneous convulsions demands special
consideration.
neurologic evaluation

The examination is best performed by a neurologist trained and
experienced in diseases of infants and young children. Several
of the common febrile illnesses may present with convulsions in
the age period between 6 months and 5 years, and the diagnosis,
antibiotic therapy, and management of associated electrolyte
17
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disorders require the skills of both pediatrician and neurologist.
The evaluation should include the following:
Present, Past, and Family History
(a) Description of the pattern, severity, and duration of the
convulsion, height of the body temperature immediately before
or soon after the onset of the convulsion, frequency of febrile
convulsions, and occurrence of nonfebrile spontaneous seizures.
(b) History of pregnancy, birth, and early development, including evidence of cerebral anoxia or head injury.
(c) Family history of seizures or related neurologic disorders.
Neurologic and General Physical Examinations

The neurologic examination of the infant and child is described
fully in textbooks (Dodge, P, R., and Farmer, T. W., 1964;
Dejong, R. N., 1967), a symposium (Paine, R. S., and Perlstein,
M. A., 1960), and a monograph (Paine, R. S., and Oppe, T. E.,
1966).
Examination During the Acute Episode. The differential diagnosis at the time of the acute seizure with fever will include
bacterial meningitis, encephalitis, toxic encephalopathy, subdural
effusion and hematoma, and cerebral abscess. Signs of increased
intracranial pressure, meningeal irritation, and focal cerebral
pathology should be investigated further by examination of the
cerebrospinal fluid and subdural puncture; a neurosurgical opinion and radiographic contrast studies are advised when a spaceoccupying intracranial lesion is suspected. The indications for
neurosurgical diagnostic procedures in infants and young children
differ from those in adult patients, and the focal seizure pattern
alone is not a reliable criterion of a localized or expanding lesion.
Provided that bacterial infection is excluded or treated adequately, a conservative approach is preferred and repeated neurologic examinations may be needed in some cases before a
definite diagnosis is established.
In children with febrile seizures that respond rapidly to antipyretic and anticonvulsant therapy and are associated with obvious signs of systemic infection, examination of the cerebrospinal
fluid at the time of the acute episode is rarely indicated. When
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consciousness is recovered, the patient is observed further for
signs of postictal paresis which, if persistent, may negate a diagnosis of febrile convulsion and indicate a focal encephalitis or
cerebrovascular accident. Postictal electroencephalographic abnormalities may persist for up to seven days following a febrile
convulsion (Livingston, 1954), and the value of the record in
assessment of diagnosis and prognosis is more accurate if deferred until recovery from these reversible and transient changes
is complete.
Examination after Recovery from Acute Episode. The extent
of the evaluation will vary with the nature of complications. In
addition to the clinical examination, an electroencephalogram,
x-ray of skull, determinations of blood glucose and calcium, and
urinalysis are advised in all patients with a recurrence of febrile
seizures or one or more spontaneous seizures. The need for
examination of the cerebrospinal fluid and radiographic contrast
procedures will depend on the clinical evidence for central nervous system disease of a progressive type. Signs of psychomotor
retardation may require a more complete and specialized study
if behavior disorders are troublesome and placement in a normal
school program seems inexpedient.
A CASE HISTORY

A 3-year-old boy was examined and treated by the Neurology Service at Children’s Memorial Hospital because
of a convulsion during an acute febrile illness. The convulsion was generalized and clonic in pattern, the body

temperature was 104°F, and an exudative pharyngitis was
the apparent cause of the fever.
The immediate administration of phenobarbital sodium,
120 mg (30 to 60 mg per year of age), by subcutaneous
injection, sponging with tepid water, and rubbing the skin
with alcohol controlled the convulsive movements and reduced the body temperature. Neurologic examination in
the postictal state revealed normal fundi, pupils of equal
size which responded to light, symmetry of facial movements, withdrawal of all extremities following stimulation,
generalized hypotonia and hyporeflexia, bilateral Babinski
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responses, and absence of nuchal rigidity. The general
physical examination was negative except for signs of
pharyngitis, and a spinal puncture and examination of the
cerebrospinal fluid were considered unnecessary.
Clinical recovery from the effects of the convulsion was
rapid, and cultures of pharyngeal and nasal secretions were
negative for hemolytic streptococci and other pathogenic

bacteria. Treatment included prophylactic phenobarbital,
15 mg orally at intervals of 6 hours (5 mg/kg daily), and
acetyls alicylic acid, 300 mg orally at intervals of 8 hours
(65 mg/kg daily), until the fever subsided. Antibiotics were
withheld pending the reports of bacterial cultures because
the fever responded promptly to antipyretic therapy and
the clinical condition of the patient was improved.
In the past history, the birth was prolonged and oxygen
was administered during the first day. The neonatal period
was otherwise uneventful and the milestones of development were reached at the normal age. A first febrile convulsion occurred when the infant was 5 months old, and
approximately 10 recurrences were reported in 2% years,
despite regular daily administration of phenobarbital and
diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin) prescribed by a local physician. The febrile illnesses had been diagnosed as infections
of the upper respiratory tract, and penicillin had been
given routinely because laboratory facilities for throat
cultures were not readily available. Convulsions had complicated only those infections with high fevers, usually
39.4° C (103°F) and above, the pattern of the seizures was
mainly generalized and clonic but sometimes asymmetrical,
and the duration of the convulsive movements was short,
rarely greater than 5 or 10 minutes. Recovery from each
convulsion had been prompt, but brief episodes of staring
and inactivity in recent months were suggestive of absence
seizures. A history of seizures in the family was not elicited.
Further investigations included a normal x-ray of the
skull, a serum calcium of 5.1 mEq/L, fasting blood sugar
of 70 mg/100 ml, and normal urinalysis. An electroenceph-
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alogram performed one day following the convulsion and
before the fever had subsided completely was abnormal,
showing diffuse slowing and runs of high-voltage, irregular,
and asymmetrical slow waves with rudimentary spikes. The
electroencephalogram was repeated on the following day
when the child had recovered; apart from an asymmetry
of amplitude in the occipital leads of questionable significance the record was normal (Fig. 2-1).
The subsequent long-term management included phenobarbital in average anticonvulsant doses of 15 mg twice
daily and the gradual withdrawal of diphenylhydantoin
therapy. Regular daily treatment with phenobarbital was
advised because febrile seizures had recurred frequently
and the probability of spontaneous seizures was increased
(see Chapter 5). Diphenylhydantoin is generally ineffective or contraindicated for febrile and absence seizures
(Millichap, 1964), and its continued administration was
unwarranted. The parent was instructed to increase the
regular dose of phenobarbital to 30 mg at the earliest signs
of a febrile illness and to continue treatment with 15 mg
doses at intervals of 6 hours until the fever subsided.
Sponging with tepid water was recommended and acetylsalicylic acid was permitted in amounts not to exceed
900 mg each 24 hours. Neurologic reevaluation after a
period of observation of not longer than 1 year was advised.

The prognosis was guarded because of the history of
equivocal spontaneous seizures, frequent recurrence of
febrile seizures, and possible anoxia at birth. Factors in the
case history indicating a relatively good prognosis include
the short duration of the febrile convulsions and the return
of the electroencephalogram and neurologic examination
to normal after recovery from the acute illness. The susceptibility to febrile seizures is expected to decrease sharply
after 3 years of age, and the observed response to treatment and reevaluation in 1 year would allow a more accurate assessment of the eventual outcome.
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In the author’s study of 110 patients (Millichap, Madsen, and
most commonly
between 6 months and 3 years of age. An onset before 6 months
was observed in only two patients and after 5 years in six; the
latest age of onset was 8 years (Fig. 2-2).
The age of the patient was recorded in several publications
and a total of 7,000 case reports. These data were tabulated and
the numbers of patients with onset of seizures during each age
period are shown in the histogram (Fig. 2-3). The age distribution among this large group of patients is almost identical with
that observed in the relatively small sample studied by the author.
The highest incidence was between the first and second birth
date, and this period accounted for one third of the patients.
Approximately 60 per cent of patients with febrile seizures have
had their first attack by the second birth date, approximately 80
per cent have been affected by the third birth date, and 95 per
cent by the fifth birth date (Fig. 2-4).
The predilection of the febrile seizure for the young may pos-

Aledort, 1960), the first febrile seizure occurred

Pafiens

No.
Age in Years

Figure 2-2. Age at first febrile convulsion in the authors series
°f 110 patients. (From Millichap et al.: Neurology (Minneap)
10: 643,1960 in. )
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Per Cent No.

Patiens
Age at First Febrile Seizure

Figure 2-3. Age at first
ported in the literature.

febrile convulsion of 7000 patients

re-

sibly be explained by the increased exposure and susceptibility
to upper respiratory tract infection at this age. Furthermore, the
relatively low incidence in the first 6 months of life might be due
to the infrequency of tonsillitis and pharyngitis at this time.
However, the almost complete absence of seizures of this type in
children more than 10 years of age would militate against this
theory.

Laboratory experiments in animals (Chapters 4 and 7) suggest
that the high threshold to seizures in the newborn is related to a
low concentration of carbonic anhydrase and a reciprocal high
level of carbon dioxide in the brain (Millichap, Balter, and
Hernandez, 1958), whereas resistance to febrile seizures in older
animals may be explained by changes in the balance of water
and electrolytes with maturation and the possible development of
enzyme systems that inhibit the seizure discharge. In addition, the
increased susceptibility of young compared to adult animals has
been correlated with developmental changes in the ratio of intracellular to extracellular cations in the brain (Millichap, 1960 i).
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of febrile convulsions
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ASSOCIATED EXTRACRANIAL
INFECTIONS
In the authors study, 142 febrile episodes were recorded in
HO patients. The causes of the fever and the frequency of their
occurrence are shown in Table 2-1. In 71 per cent of the author’s
series, the febrile seizure was associated with acute tonsillitis,
pharyngitis, or otitis media. The prevalence of these infections in
young children between the ages of 1 and 3 years may account
for this high incidence. Among 6,790 patients with febrile seizures
reported in 33 publications between 1929 and 1964, the causes
of fever were noted in a total of 7,036 febrile episodes (Table 2-1).
Tonsillitis or pharyngitis and otitis media were diagnosed in 4,371
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or 62 per cent of these children, a slightly lower incidence than in
the author’s small series.
Gastroenteritis occurred with relatively greater frequency in
eight of the published reports, and those from Belgium, Switzerland, Scotland, Finland, Germany, China, Denmark, and Israel
contributed particularly to the high incidence of 7.2 per cent.
Shanks (1949) in Glasgow, Scotland, and Kao (1951) in Nanking,
China, reported 487 and 512 patients with febrile episodes, and
the frequency of occurrence of gastroenteritis in these two large
series was 21 per cent and 28 per cent, respectively. One study
by Tille (1950) of Berlin, Germany, included 96 patients with
141 febrile episodes with convulsions of which 56 (40 per cent)
were caused by gastroenteritis. Apart from the study by Donald

and co-workers (1956) in Birmingham, Alabama, in which all of
41 patients had gastroenteritis, shigellosis, or salmonellosis, febrile
convulsions in the United States were associated very infrequently
with gastroenteritis. A low incidence of this infection was noted
also in studies conducted in France.
Other causes of fever, listed in order of decreasing frequency,
included bronchitis and pneumonia in 481 (6.8 per cent) and
measles, roseola infantum, and pertussis in 423 (6 per cent) patients. The inclusion of these epidemic fevers presupposes that
the convulsions occurred as a result of the associated fever and
not as a symptom of encephalitis or encephalopathy. A similar
problem in classification of the seizures arises in regard to reports of 49 patients with malaria, the same number following
smallpox vaccination, and 55 patients with septicemia or other
sepsis. In 843 patients the causes of fever were unknown or were
classed as miscellaneous. The significance of infection in the etiology of febrile seizures is discussed in Chapter 4.
PATTERNS AND DURATION
OF SEIZURES

In the author’s study a clonic type of seizure pattern was reported in 84 per cent of 96 patients and was associated with a
tonic component in 57 per cent. The pattern was principally tonic
in only 7 per cent and was flaccid or akinetic in 5 per cent. It
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was not documented in the remainder. A focal seizure pattern
was reported in 15 per cent of cases, and the incidence in the
total group was not significantly different from that observed in
patients with a history of spontaneous as well as febrile seizures.
The duration of the febrile seizure was usually less than 5 minutes. Among 79 patients in whom this information could be evaluated satisfactorily, the longest seizure was less than 5 minutes
in 43 per cent, 5 to 10 minutes in 22 per cent, 10 to 20 minutes in
19 per cent, and more than 20 minutes in 16 per cent.
The clinical patterns and grades of febrile seizures were recorded in nine publications by seven authors between 1947 and
1964. The total number of patients was 764; a publication by
M. A. Lennox in 1949 included some data previously reported in

1947. The number and percentage of patients with seizure patterns and grades recorded as generalized, focal, mainly clonic,
mainly tonic, akinetic, or flaccid and mild or severe are shown in
Table 2-2. The mild seizure was defined as generalized and brief,
the severe seizure was focal or of more than 1 hour in duration.
Eighty-six per cent of patients had generalized febrile seizures
and 11 per cent had focal patterns. The convulsions were mainly
clonic in type, and tonic and akinetic seizures were infrequent.
An additional reference to the preponderance of clonic seizure
patterns concerned 228 patients, but the exact incidence was not
quoted (Lerique-Koechlin et al., 1958). M. A. Lennox (1949)
and Fois and Malandrini (1957) divided their patients into two
groups according to the presence or absence of abnormal neurologic signs or electroencephalographic disturbances. In one series
of 229 patients (Lennox, 1949) whose first convulsion was attributed to fever, 53 were classed as epileptic. In this group, 33
(61 per cent) patients had severe convulsions, more than one half
had grand mal seizures, and one third had symptoms indicating
a focal onset of the convulsions. The severity of the convulsion
was by far the most important criterion of a poor prognosis.
Duration of febrile seizures was determined in seven studies
between 1924 and 1964 (Table 2-3), The results in the total
group of 1,229 patients are in agreement with the author’s findings in 96 patients. The duration of the convulsion was less than
5 minutes in 39 per cent, less than 20 minutes in 76 per cent, less
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than 60 minutes in 98 per cent, and more than 60 minutes in only
2 per cent. The patients were mainly unselected and had not been
grouped as simple or atypical according to rigid arbitrary criteria.

The data were obtained principally from observations of parents
but despite the limitations in accuracy the findings in the seven
groups of patients show few exceptional variations from the
mean. Very prolonged seizures that might be complicated by
brain damage occurred in only 2 per cent of the total group of
patients.
ASSOCIATED EPISODIC SYMPTOMS

A review of the literature revealed only three studies of additional and prominent symptomatology among patients with
febrile convulsions. Recurrent episodic symptoms included behavior disorders, and abdominal pain and vomiting. In the author’s study recurrent attacks of behavior disorder were reported
in 35 per cent of patients and were manifested by aggressive outbursts, temper tantrums, and hyperactivity. Recurrent and episodic abdominal pain or vomiting without evidence of visceral
pathology occurred in 21 per cent and showed some, though not
a significant, predilection for patients with nonfebrile as well as
febrile seizures. Neyroud (1947) in a study of 70 patients reported nervousness in 18, a character disorder in 14, enuresis in
10, and speech disorders in 6; and Friderichsen and Melchior
(1954) found behavior disorders in 12 (4 per cent) of 282
patients.
BIRTH HISTORY AND
NEUROLOGIC ABNORMALITIES
In the author’s series of 95 patients evidence suggestive of
possible prenatal injury, birth injury, and head injury in infancy
or early childhood was obtained in 21 per cent, 20 per cent, and
17 per cent of patients, respectively. The incidence of birth
trauma or anoxia determined in 19 series of patients and 17 publications between 1933 and 1963 is shown in Table 2-4. Evidence
of possible brain injury caused by trauma or anoxia was present
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Table 2-4. Incidence of Birth Injury or Anoxia
in Children with Febrile Convulsions
BRAIN
TOTAL
AUTHORS

Freund

Mendez
Lennox, M. A.
Lennox, M. A.
Lennox, M. A.

Lennox, M. A.
Peterman
Peterman
Pardelli, Ardito
Turnbull
Hrbek
Palesi
Laplane et al.
Lerique-Koechlin
Bamberger, Matthes
Millichap et al.

Cavazzuti, Trovarelli

Pupo

Horstmann, Schinnerling
Totals

year

1933
1945

1947

PATIENTS

1

5

1954
1955

130
47
187
66
97
275
10
15

1957

215

1957

101
39
981
634
95
230
191
108

1947
1949
1949
1950

1952

1958
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

3,427

NO.

INJURED
PER CENT

1
2
16

21
34

51

27

17
27
55
1
1
48
3

17

26
28
20
10
7
23
3
12
20
7
20
9
12
16

575

17

27

5
198
43
19
21
23

in 575 (17 per cent) of a total of 3,427 patients, an incidence
similar to that observed in the author’s series of 95 patients. The
number of patients in each study varied from one to as high as
981; the mean was 202. The numbers of patients with a history of
birth complications were one to 198, the mean being 34. The incidence of birth injury or anoxia varied from 3 per cent to 34 per
cent, with a mean of 17 per cent. The evidence for brain injury
at birth is often presumptive and equivocal, but the agreement
among figures quoted in these 19 series of patients was remarkable. In reports that analyzed complicated cases compared to
those having febrile seizures alone (Lennox, M. A., 1949; Millichap et al., 1960 hi), the incidence of birth injury was not significantly changed by this arbitrary division of patients. Trauma
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or anoxia at birth is a frequent finding in the history of the febrile
convulsive disorder and is implicated with equal frequency in
patients with “simple” febrile seizures and with “atypical” febrile

seizures.
Abnormal Neurologic Signs

Details of neurologic examinations were recorded infrequently
in the literature. The incidence of neurologic deficits in five series
of patients, including that of the author and his assistants, is shown
in Table 2-5. Abnormalities in the neurologic examinations were
Table 2-5. Incidence of Abnormal Neurologic Signs
in Children with Febrile Seizures
NEUROLOGICALLY IMPAIRED
AUTHORS

YEAR

NO. PATIENTS

NO.

PER CENT

3

0.4
1.0
32
20
7.0

4.3

1941
1954

732
282

Stevens

1957

73

Millichap et al.

1960
1964

96
100

3
23
19
7

1,283

55

Herlitz

Friderichsen, Melchior

Lennox-Buchthal
Totals

found in 20 per cent of the author’s series. These included hyperkinesia in 6, retarded motor development in 3, mild hypotonia in
3, transient hemiparesis in 2, retrolental fibroplasia in 2, KlippelFeil syndrome and cleft palate in 1, atresia of the auditory canal
in 1, and strabismus in 1. Measurements of height and weight
were available in 54 patients; the height in 20 per cent and the
weight in 13 per cent were above the 90th percentile, and only
four per cent had values below the 10th percentile. The incidence
of signs of structural cerebral lesions was small in this group of
96 patients, and the average frequency of neurologic deficits
among a total of 1283 patients was only 4.3 per cent. The significance of these findings in the etiology of the febrile seizures was
undetermined.
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PSYCHOMOTOR DEVELOPMENT

Psychomotor retardation was noted in nine (9 per cent) of 96
patients in the author’s series, and the incidence was identical
among a total of 2,764 patients recorded in 15 publications between 1935 and 1964, the mean being 9 per cent with a range
from 1 per cent to as high as 44 per cent of patients (Table 2-6).
Table 2-6. Incidence of Psychomotor Retardation
in Children with Febrile Seizures
RETARDED PATIENTS

AUTHORS

Faxen
Herlitz
Mendez

Lennox, M. A.
Lennox, M. A.
Lennox, M. A.
Lennox, M. A.
Friderichsen, Melchior
Hrbek
Palesi
Broberger
Lerique-Koechlin et al.

year

1935
1941

1945
1947
1947
1949
1949
1954
1957
1957
1958

Turinese

1958
1959

Cavazzuti, Trovarelli
Horstmann, Schinnerling
Keith

1960
1961
1963
1964

Millichap et al.

Totals

NO. PATIENTS

238
732

5
136

45
162
68
282

215

NO.

PER CENT

10
14
1
18
7
35
15

4
2
20
13

5
12
10
1

15
22
22
2

5
10
3
21

101
30
228
167
96
230
108
74

73
9
2
7
5

44

2,917

269

9

48

9
1
6
7

Compared to patients with infantile spasms, in whom the incidence of psychomotor retardation is 84 per cent (Gibbs et al.,
1954; Millichap et al., 1962), the prognosis regarding mental development in patients with febrile seizures is good and the occurrence of neurologic deficits and structural cerebral lesions is
relatively infrequent.
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SUMMARY

Febrile convulsions occur most commonly between 6 months
and 3 years of age, and 95 per cent of patients have their first
convulsion by the fifth birth date. The fever is caused by acute
infection of the upper respiratory tract in 60 to 70 per cent of
patients, and bronchitis and pneumonia, gastroenteritis, and epidemic fevers are associated infrequently. The pattern of the convulsion is generalized in 86 per cent and focal in 11 per cent, with
clonic movements predominating in 80 per cent of patients. The
duration is less than 20 minutes in 76 per cent and more than
1 hour in only 2 per cent. Episodic behavior disorder is the most
frequently associated symptom; the incidence of birth trauma or
anoxia is 17 per cent; abnormal neurologic signs are elicited in
4 per cent, and psychomotor retardation occurs in 9 per cent of
patients.

CHAPTER

3

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY
AND OTHER
LABORATORY TESTS

THE ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM

Authors Findings
Of a total of 110 unselected patients in the study (Millichap
al., 1960 hi), 76 had at least one electroencephalogram and
some patients had two or three recordings. The total number of
records obtained was 89. A Grass 8-channel machine was employed and bipolar and monopolar recordings were performed.
A sleep recording was obtained in 52 per cent of patients and
hyperventilation was possible in 20 per cent of patients. The
electroencephalogram was normal in 52 patients (68 per cent).
Table 3-1 shows the abnormalities observed and the frequency
of their occurrence; the findings in patients with febrile seizures
alone and in those with nonfebrile spontaneous seizures in addition are compared. Borderline abnormalities in six patients (8
per cent) consisted of minor degrees of slow or fast activity and
amplitude asymmetries (Fig. 2-lb). Electroencephalographic
seizure discharges consisting of paroxysmal spikes, sharp waves,
et
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Table 3-1. Electroencephalographic Abnormalities in Children with
Febrile Seizures Uncomplicated and Complicated by Spontaneous
Nonfebrile Seizures

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC

FEBRILE

FEBRILE AND

TOTAL

SEIZURES

NONFEBRILE

PATIENTS

ALONE

SEIZURES

EVALUATED

58 )

(18)

(76)

(

ABNORMALITIES

Synchronous and symmetrical

*

4
3
7 (12% ) f

Focal

Total seizure discharges

Data derived from Millichap et ah: Neurology

Number of patients.
f Difference significant: x 2

7
4
11 (61% ) f
(

11
7
18 (24%)

Minneap ) 10; 643, 1960 iii.

0

—

15.3, P

<

0.001.

spike and wave, and high-voltage slow waves were observed in
18 (24 per cent) patients (Fig. 2-la and Fig. 3-1); they were
significantly more frequent in patients with nonfebrile seizures
(61 per cent) than in those with febrile seizures alone (12 per
cent). The paroxysmal discharges were of the centrencephalic
type and symmetrical and synchronous in 11 patients (Fig. 3-2),
and focal in seven (Fig. 3-3). The incidence of focal abnormalities in patients with nonfebrile seizures was greater than in patients with febrile seizures alone but the difference was not
significant.
Age was a significant factor in relation to the incidence of
abnormalities in the electroencephalogram. Of 18 patients with
seizure discharges, 13 (72 per cent) were 5 to 10 years of age
when the record was obtained. Of 58 patients with normal or
borderline records, 49 (85 per cent) were less than 5 years old
and only nine (15 per cent) were in the 5-to-10-year age group
(Fig. 3-4). The patients with abnormal records were 3 to 10
years old (average, 7 years) and those with normal records were
1 to 7 years old (average, 3 years).
Review

of the Literature

Of 36 publications in which the electroencephalogram was discussed in relation to febrile convulsions 23 included details of
original investigations. Table 3-2 shows the incidence of seizure
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Figure 3-1. Electroencephalogram of a 6-year-old hoy with a
history of minor motor seizures of cryptogenic type in early childhood and two subsequent febrile convulsions at 4 years of age.
An electroencephalogram obtained shortly after recovery from the
febrile illness had shown slow waves with asymmetry in the
occipital leads but no paroxysmal discharges. The child had
received regular treatment with phenobarbital and had been
free of seizures for 2 years. The present recording, obtained at
follow-up examination, is abnormal, with frequent symmetrical
and synchronous slow spike and wave discharges. The case report
illustrates the late emergence of paroxysmal electroencephalographic abnormalities in a child with febrile and previous

afebrile

seizures.
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Figure 3-2. Electroencephalogram of a 7-year-old girl showing
centrencephalic-type spike-and-tcave paroxysmal discharges. The
child had febrile seizures at 9 months and 7\ years of age and one
nonfehrile seizure at 7 years. (From Millichap et al.: Neurology
(Minneap) 10: 643,1960 in.)
discharges in electroencephalograms obtained in 2281 patients
with febrile convulsions and reported during the period 1947 to
1964. The incidence varied from 2 per cent ip the publication by
Bamberger and Matthes (1959) to 86 per cent in that of Peterman
(1950). The average incidence calculated from these data was
25 per cent, and was almost identical with that observed in the
author’s series of unselected patients (24 per cent of 76).
Laplane and his co-workers in France have published results of
three studies of the electroencephalogram in febrile convulsions.
The first paper in 1947, one of the earliest of such investigations,
was concerned with only eight patients, of whom three had specific abnormalities and five had nonspecific changes in the records.
In 1958, the same chief author with different co-workers reported
on 39 patients with electroencephalograms. All patients were less
than 4 years old and 72 per cent were followed for more than
6 months. Five patients had seizure discharges in the electroen-
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of a 3-year-old boy showing
spike-and-slow-wave focal discharges with phase reversal in left
occipital area. The child was moderately retarded and had
retrolental fibroplasia. He had a history of three febrile seizures,
of which only one teas focal, and two subsequent nonfebrile
seizures, both of which were generalized in pattern. (From Millichap et al.: Neurology (Minneap) 10: 643,1960 in.)

Figure 3-3. Electroencephalogram

cephalograms, and two of these developed recurrent nonfebrile
seizures. Twenty-six of the 39 patients had entirely normal records
when examined one month after the febrile convulsion. In a further study in 1963, Laplane and Salbreux examined 210 patients
within 24 to 36 hours of the febrile convulsion and 177 (84 per
cent) had abnormal records at this time: paroxysmal slow waves
were present in 63 records, slow spikes in 32, rapid spikes in 17,
spike and wave in 61, and 3 cps spike and wave discharges in four
patients. The patients were observed for periods up to 6 years
after the convulsion, and follow-up ex uninations showed 126
(60 per cent) with persistent abnormalities in the records. Of
these 126 patients, 34 (27 per cent) had developed recurrent
spontaneous nonfebrile seizures and 66 (52 per cent) had repeated febrile convulsions which were complicated by afebrile
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Normal EEG
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Records

EG
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Figure 3-4. Age at the time of electroencephalo graphic recording in 76 patients with febrile seizures. Abnormal records showed
recurrent paroxysmal seizure discharges and were found more frequently in the older children. (From Millichap et al.: Neurology
(Minneap) 10: 643,1960 Hi. )

seizures in 23 cases. Of the 84 patients with normal records, only
one developed epilepsy and 23 (27 per cent) had recurrent febrile
convulsions. A total of 35 (17 per cent) patients in the study had
developed epilepsy at the time of the follow-up evaluation.
One of the more extensive investigations of the electroncephalogram in febrile convulsions was conducted by M. A. Lennox (1947
and 1949). In the first study of 153 children with convulsions
which occurred only with fever, 55 per cent had normal electroencephalograms and 10 per cent had paroxysmal seizure discharges. Eleven per cent had extremely slow records; this abnormality was thought to reflect brain damage produced by the
effects of prolonged fever and severe convulsions on the immature
brain. The slowing was confined to the occipital leads and occurred particularly in children with a history of many febrile
convulsions. The clinical findings in patients with paroxysmal
electroencephalographic abnormalities were compared with those
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Table

3—2,

Incidence of Electroencephalographic Evidence of Seizures in
Children with Febrile Convulsions
PATIENTS WITH

TOTAL
AUTHORS

Laplane et al.
Lennox, M. A.
Neyroud
Lennox, M. A.
Lennox, M. A.
Peterman
Peterman

Melin
Pardelli, Ardito
Fois, Malandrini
Palesi

year

1947
1947

37
10
3
7
33
86
74
25
10
17
7

23
39

3
15
2
16
26
76
133
18
1
14
7
19
9
5

1954

72

1954
1957

10
82
101

Laplane et al.

1958

WITH SEIZURE DISCHARGES
PER CENT

1947
1949
1949
1950
1952

Stevens

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAMS

NO.

NO.

8
153
70
240
77
88
180

1957
1957
1957

Stevens

50

38
39
12
34

Radermecker

1958

50

17

Bamberger, Matthes
Bamberger, Matthes

1959
1959
1959
1960
1961
1963
1963
1964

305
109
50
76
80
108
210
100

13
2
10
18
19
28
126
9

2
20
24
24
26
60
9

2281

586

25

Isch-Treussard, Rohmer
Millichap et al.
Cavazzuti, Lavagna

Horstmann, Schinnerling
Laplane, Salbreux
Lennox-Buchthal
Totals
See text
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for report of 1,005 patients, Lerique-Koechlin et al., 1958.

in patients with normal recordings and the data are summarized
in Table 3-3. Statistical analyses of these data showed significant
differences between the numbers of patients with severe convulsions and the incidence of mental retardation in the paroxysmal
and normal groups. Apparent differences in age at onset, frequency of convulsions, histories of abnormal birth, and epilepsy
in the family were not significant. The majority of children with
paroxysmal electroencephalographic records were over 5 years of
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age and this observation of a higher incidence of abnormalities in
older children was confirmed by the author’s study (Millichap
et ah, 1960 iii). As a result of these findings, Lennox recommended
repeated electroencephalograms subsequent to a febrile convulsion in order to determine prognosis and the necessity for therapy

with anticonvulsant drugs.
M. A. Lennox (1947, 1949) also compared the electroencephalographic findings in groups of children with febrile convulsions
and approximately the same numbers of children with grand mal
epilepsy; the findings are summarized in Table 3-4. Normal electroencephalograms were found in more than half the cases, and
the total percentages of abnormalities in the two groups correTable 3-4. Electroencephalographic Findings Compared in Children
with Febrile Convulsions and Idiopathic Grand Mal
PATIENTS WITH CONVULSIONS

FEBRILE (%)

GRAND MAL (%)

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC FINDINGS

a(152)*

Normal records

55

Paroxysmal discharges

lot

Focal abnormalities

2
7
5
10
11

Slow

activity
Fast activity

Extreme slowing
Occipital slowing §

b

(240)
71
7|
5

5
5
7

A

(170)
53
25 f
3
8
4
5
2

B

(295)
66
20 \

7
4
2
1

Data derived from Lennox, M. A.: (A) Res Publ Ass New Merit Dis
26:342, 1947; (B) Amer J Dis Child 78:868, 1949.
Number of patients.
f and | Significant differences between febrile and grand mal groups.
*

§

Later considered normal.

spend surprisingly closely at each age level. However, the incidence of the various types of abnormality was not equal in the
febrile paroxysmal and grand mal groups; paroxysmal discharges
were significantly less frequent and generalized slowing and occipital slowing were more evident in patients with febrile convulsions.
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Margaret Lennox-Buchthal (1964) analyzed the electroencephalograms of 100 patients with febrile convulsions from a
group of 220 studied previously by Frantzen and collaborators
(1964). The electroencephalograms had been obtained on the
third, fourth, or fifth day of admission, 10 days to 2 weeks after
admission, and at 3, 6, and 12 months and every year at the
follow-up visits. The patients were divided into four groups as
follows: Group 1, those with pronounced slow wave activity in
the electroencephalogram (28); Group 2, moderate slow wave
activity (28); Group 3, normal records (35); Group 4, a minimum of one paroxysmal record (9). The incidence of 9 per cent
of patients with paroxysmal electrographic abnormalities in this
study performed in Denmark was the same as that obtained by
the author in her previous studies in the United States (Lennox,
M. A., 1947 and 1949). The electroencephalograms showing slow
frequencies at the third to fifth day after a febrile convulsion had
a trace of the same abnormality in some after 10 days to 2 weeks,
but the record was normal after an interval of 3 months. Compared to the patients with normal or borderline initial electroencephalograms, those with pronounced slow frequencies had a
greater incidence of recurrence of febrile seizures and paroxysmal
abnormalities in subsequent records, but the differences in incidence were not significant. The possible relation of the postictal
slow wave abnormality to seizure recurrence and later complications could not be proven statistically.
Neyroud (1947) of Geneva, Switzerland, found that only 3
per cent of his patients had electroencephalograms compatible
with a diagnosis of epilepsy, but an additional nine (13 per cent)
had records suspicious of epilepsy. A family history of seizures of
various types in 97 per cent of this series of patients was an unusually high incidence, but only 10 per cent had a family history
ofrecurrent nonfebrile seizures.
Peterman (1950) of Milwaukee considered the electroencephalogram the most valuable aid in diagnosis, and 86 per cent of
patients in his study had dysrhythmias thought to be indicative
of cerebral organic lesions. Abnormal electroencephalograms were
found also in the siblings of six of eight children with febrile
seizures and in the parents of three of 10 patients examined. In a
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subsequent study Peterman (1952) found dysrhythmias in the
records of 74 per cent of patients, and abnormalities were described as typical of petit mal or grand mal epilepsy, scattered
spikes indicative of previous brain injury, and slow waves compatible with chronic encephalitis. A history of an abnormal birth
was frequent and was found in 20 per cent of this series of cases;
33 per cent of patients had recurring spontaneous convulsions.
Peterman concluded that an organic basis for febrile convulsions
was present in 52 per cent of cases; idiopathic epilepsy was diagnosed in 66, cerebral birth injury with a residual lesion in 35,
encephalitis in 17, brain hemorrhage residual in eight, cerebral
dysgenesis in five, cerebral anoxia in two, and miscellaneous
causes in 21. The remainder had occasional febrile convulsions of
undetermined etiology.
Fois and Malandrini (1957) of Siena, Italy, grouped febrile
convulsions as “simple” in type or of an “epileptic” nature, mainly
in accordance with electroencephalographic findings. The electroencephalograms were normal in all of 56 patients included in
the “simple” group, and showed spike and wave discharges in
eight and focal abnormalities in six of 26 patients in the “epileptic” group. Stevens (1957) used the terms “simple” and “complicated” in his classification of febrile seizures, and 31 per cent
of 73 cases were typed as “complicated” because of a history of
previous neurologic abnormalities. Electroencephalographic findings were not a criterion for this selection and generalized paroxysmal and focal abnormalities in the records of these patients
occurred with equal frequency in the two groups (Table 3-2).
In a review of publications by Lerique-Koechlin (1958) and
Lerique-Koechlin and associates (1958) from Paris, France, concerning a total of 1,005 patients with electrencephalographic recordings, the largest series reported in the literature, the exact
number with seizure discharges in the records could not be determined with certainty. The results are omitted from Table 3-2
and are summarized as follows: 582 of 1,005 electroencephalograms obtained soon after an initial febrile convulsion were reported as normal, 313 records showed slow waves, 110 had spike
discharges, and 141 were abnormal because of focal features. The
electroencephalograms with seizure discharges would include
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the group of 110 with spikes and some of those with slow wave
and focal abnormalities; an incidence greater than 11 per cent
could be expected. At follow-up examinations after an interval
of more than one year, the electroencephalogram was repeated
in 228 of the original 1,005 patients and seizure discharges were
found in the records of at least 13 per cent of this group. An additional 43 per cent (98 patients) had slow wave abnormalities,
some of which may have been paroxysmal and compatible with
seizure discharges. The electroencephalographic findings were
correlated with the clinical manifestations of the febrile convulsions and the incidence of subsequent occurrence of spontaneous
seizures. The results summarized in Table 3-5 show that in the
total group of 228 patients re-examined, improvement and deterioration of electroencephalograms had occurred in 25 per cent
and 27 per cent of records, respectively. Patients were divided
into those with simple febrile convulsions, some with complicating nonlocalizing neurologic abnormalities, and a large group
with focal febrile seizures including some with hemiplegia. The
unusually high incidence of focal seizures in this study suggests
that the patients who attended for re-evaluation were principally
those with complicating factors. Spontaneous seizures had occurred in 32 per cent of children with focal febrile convulsions
and in only 1.3 per cent of those with simple febrile convulsions;
the incidence of hemiplegia in patients with focal seizures may
have contributed to this significant disparity in prognosis. As
might be expected, patients with complicated febrile convulsions
and abnormal neurologic signs, and particularly those with hemiplegia, showed a higher incidence of electroencephalographic
abnormalities and recurrent nonfebrile seizures than those with
simple febrile convulsions.
Radermecker (1958) of Antwerp, Belgium, found a higher incidence of abnormal electroencephalograms among patients examined after 4 years of age than in infants and young children,
and the influence of age on the electroencephalogram in febrile
convulsions reported in this study was confirmed by the present
author (Millichap et al., 1960 iii). Diffusely abnormal or focal
“epileptic” tracings were reported in 17 per cent of 23 patients
examined before 3 years of age and in 50 per cent of an equal
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number in whom records were obtained between 4 and 15 years
of age. Seizure discharges occurred in 34 per cent of the total
series. The incidence of complications was relatively high compared to that in the majority of reports; frequently recurring
nonfebrile seizures were recorded in 60 per cent and neurologic
or mental sequelae in 34 per cent of patients at the time of
follow-up examination.
Bamberger and Matthes (1959) of Basel, Switzerland, examined 634 patients with febrile convulsions between 1930 and 1955.
Out of 314 patients who were re-evaluated, 159 were followed for
10 to 25 years and 155 patients were followed for 3 to 10 years.
Electroencephalograms were obtained for 414 patients and these
were divided into two groups according to the time interval after
the occurrence of the febrile convulsion; 305 patients were examined between 1 and 7 days and 109 patients had recordings
between the seventh and thirtieth day after the febrile convulsion.
The results summarized in Table 3-6 show that abnormalities
Table 3-6. Comparison of Electroencephalographic Abnormalities in
414 Patients Examined Within 7 Days or Between 7 and 30 Days after
a Febrile Convulsion
TIME OF

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC

RECORDING

PATIENTS

AFTER

WITH

CONVULSION

eeg’s

1-7 days

305

4%* (13)

7—30 days

109

2

PARYOXYSMAL

ABNORMALITIES

FOCAL

DIFFUSE

8% (22)
7% (7)

27% (83)

SEIZURE DISCHARGES

%•

(2)

10% (11)

Data derived from Bamberger, Ph., and Matthes,
Anfdlle im Kindesalter,
S. Karger, Basel/New York, 1959.
Difference in incidence not significant (x2 0.75, P 0.05).
A.;

*

<

were found more frequently in the early recordings than in the
late, but a 3 per cent incidence of seizure discharges observed
for the total group was much lower than the average estimated
from all published reports (Table 3-2).

Cavazzuti and Lavagna (1961) of Modena, Italy, studied 250
patients of whom 80 were followed for 1 to 6 years. Initial elec-
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troencephalograms were normal in 128 (57 per cent) and showed
discharges significant of epilepsy in 29 (12 per cent); an additional 51 (20 per cent) records with spikes and hypersynchronism
were suggestive of epilepsy or “pre-epilepsy.” At the follow-up
examination of 80 patients, of whom 43 per cent had normal initial
electroencephalograms, 24 per cent had seizure discharges in the
repeat records and 8 per cent had recurrent nonfebrile seizures.
The electroencephalogram had become normal in 40 per cent of
those whose initial records were abnormal.
Horstmann and Schinnerling (1963) of Freiburg, Germany,
obtained electroencephalograms of 108 children with febrile convulsions. Seventy-seven were uncomplicated cases and 31 had febrile seizures which later became associated with latent or overt
clinical manifestations of epilepsy. Seizure discharges or abnormalities “suspicious” of epilepsy were found in the electroencephalograms of 26 per cent of the total group of patients and in
27 per cent of those with febrile seizures alone. At the time of
follow-up examination, 83 per cent of the patients were more
than 5 years old and 25 per cent were older than 10 years. Nineteen (18 per cent) patients developed a chronic convulsive disorder; the interval between the last febrile seizure and the onset
of recurrent spontaneous seizures varied from a few months to
6 years, and in most cases was less than 1 year. The authors recommended that electroencephalograms be obtained on all children with a febrile convulsion and that those with abnormal
tracings be observed and treated with anticonvulsant drugs when
possible. Persistence of electroencephalographic abnormalities
was considered an important criterion in estimation of prognosis
and second only to evidence of preceding brain damage.
Summary

The incidence of electroencephalographic seizure discharges
in children with febrile convulsions varies from 2 per cent to as
high as 86 per cent according to criteria employed in diagnosis
and selection of cases. The average incidence estimated from all
published reports is 25 per cent, which agrees with the figure
observed in a small unselected group of patients. Pronounced or
moderate slow wave frequencies occur in approximately 50 per
cent of initial records obtained shortly after the convulsion, but
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the abnormality is transient and rarely persists longer than 10
days. A correlation of the postictal slow wave abnormality with
recurrence of seizures and other complications is suggested but
not proven statistically. Persistent and significant abnormalities
in the electroencephalogram are found more commonly in children 5 years of age and older than in younger age groups, and
the incidence of paroxysmal discharges in records of patients who
develop spontaneous seizures is five times that observed in children with febrile seizures alone. Paroxysmal tracings are a more
frequent finding in patients with prolonged or focal febrile convulsions than in patients with short seizures. The incidence of
paroxysmal records is lower in patients with febrile convulsions
than in children of the same age with afebrile grand mal epilepsy.
The value of the electroencephalogram in assessment of prognosis
is established; repeated recordings at intervals are advised in all
patients with a recurrence of the febrile convulsion or other complications so that delayed emergence of paroxysmal abnormalities
and a potential susceptibility to spontaneous seizures may be
excluded.

CEREBROSPINAL. FLUID
CONSTITUENTS
Authors Study

The cerebrospinal fluid was essentially normal in 86 patients
examined. The concentration of sugar was greater than 80 mg per
100 ml in 24 patients and 100 mg per 100 ml or higher in 11, but
the significance of these elevations was not determined; abnormally low concentrations were not reported. Patients whose febrile
seizures were associated with infectious fevers such as measles,
chicken pox, mumps, and roseola infantum were examined closely
for signs of meningoencephalitis and spinal fluid abnormalities; no
such signs were observed.
Review

of the Literature

Cerebrospinal fluid findings in children with febrile convulsions were reported in 18 publications between 1934 and 1964;
these are summarized in Table 3-7. Spinal taps were performed
in more than 500 of 705 children. Exanthem subitum was the
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cause of the fever in 101 patients and of 76 tested, 71 had normal
spinal fluid, four had a slight increase in lymphocytes, and one
showed an elevated protein content of 76 mg per 100 ml. Pleocytosis in 15 of 63 patients was reported by Lennox-Buchthal (1964)
and was associated with an increased incidence of slow wave

activity in initial electroencephalograms, though the correlation
was not significant. An increase in cells in the spinal fluid was
noted in six of 22 patients with convulsions and fever associated
with pertussis (Habel and Lucchesi, 1938); the mortality in this
group of patients was 66 per cent and a diagnosis of encephalitis
or encephalopathy was more likely than febrile convulsion.
The protein content of the cerebrospinal fluid was increased in
one patient with exanthem subitum. Low values were reported
in a series of 30 patients with various infections examined by
MacDougall (1962); the total spinal fluid protein was below
5 mg/100 ml in 16 patients and sto 10 mg/100 ml in 14 children.
A spinal tap repeated in 15 children 2 to 10 days after the febrile
convulsion showed a mean protein level of 11.4 mg/100 ml and a
range of 7-15 mg/100 ml. The low level of protein in the spinal
fluid at the time of the febrile convulsion could not be explained
by poor nutritional status and was not correlated with low levels
of total protein or albumin in the serum. The patients with upper
respiratory tract infections and malaria, who presented the most
typical picture of benign febrile convulsions, tended to have the
lowest concentrations of protein in the spinal fluid.
An elevation in the sugar content of the spinal fluid was reported in two publications in addition to the author’s observation.
Chandy and collaborators (1954) examined the fluid by paper
chromatography in seven patients and found a generalized increase in all the amino acids in six of these specimens. Fever per
se did not result in changes in the cerebrospinal fluid amino acids
and in patients with seizures due to other causes the amino acid
concentrations were decreased.
Summary

The cerebrospinal fluid in the majority of children with febrile
convulsions is normal, but a slight increase in cells, a decrease in
protein content, an increase in the sugar content and an increase
in the amino acids may be observed in limited numbers of cases.
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BLOOD CHEMISTRY ANALYSES
Authors Studies

The level of serum sodium was 130 mEq/L or lower in four
(24 per cent) of 17 patients examined within 1 or 2 hours of a
febrile seizure and 131 to 138 mEq/L in the remainder of this
group. Concentrations of calcium, phosphorus, nonprotein nitrogen, and sugar in the blood were within normal limits in five
patients.
Review

of the Literature

Six studies of febrile convulsions included values of blood
chemistries and a total of more than 86 patients was examined.
Apart from a low serum calcium in one patient reported by
Fischler (1962) and the author’s observations of hyponatremia,
the blood chemistries were normal in these patients (Table 3-8).
Ehrengut and Ehrengut (1954) performed serum electrophoresis and found a lack of beta-2A and beta-2M and a reduction of gamma globulin in six patients with febrile convulsions.
One patient had developed fever and a convulsion after poliomyelitis vaccination (Type I), and two patients had febrile seizures within 3 days of smallpox vaccination. In one of these
patients antibodies against vaccinia could not be found at the
12th day after vaccination and the levels of beta-2A and gamma
globulin were diminished. A lack of one or sometimes two immunoglobulins was found in each of these patients and weakness
of defense mechanisms by antibody formation against infections
was considered a possible cause of the febrile convulsions.

CHAPTER

4

ETIOLOGICAL FACTORS,
MECHANISM, AND
SEIZURE THRESHOLD

Fever is one of several factors known to alter neuronal metabolism and to produce a temporary increase in susceptibility to
seizures. Certain drugs, toxins, electrolyte disorders, and acute
anoxia are other recognized causes of isolated convulsions. The
occurrence of a seizure in the individual patient will depend on
the degree of hyperthermia or severity of the noxious stimulus
and the facility of spread of the seizure discharge. The threshold
to seizures varies with age and cerebral maturation, and the
predisposition of infants and young children to certain types of
epilepsy and electroencephalographic abnormalities may be correlated with an immaturity or deficiency of those systems which
normally inhibit seizure activity (Millichap, 1965).
The threshold to febrile seizures is lowered by unknown or
“cryptogenic” factors and by demonstrable structural lesions in
the brain. The nature of the underlying lesion in cryptogenic
seizures is presumed to be biochemical, and an acquired or
genetically determined enzyme defect has been postulated. In
children with a temporary defect or delayed maturity of enzyme
systems the febrile seizure disorder will be “simple” or “benign,”
59
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whereas in those with more persistent biochemical or structural
cerebral lesions the febrile convulsions will be complicated by
spontaneous seizures and other neurologic abnormalities.
FEVER AND HEIGHT OF
BODY TEMPERATURE
Authors Studies

Among 110 children with febrile seizures, the mean of 149
recordings of body temperature was 40.0° C (104.0°F) and the
range was 38.5 to 41.4° C (101.3 to 106.5°F). A body temperature
of 38.3° C (101.0°F) or above taken rectally immediately before
or at the onset of the seizure was regarded as a significant degree
of fever in the diagnosis of febrile convulsions. Of 110 patients
examined in a 2-year period, 54 per cent had more than one seizure with fever. At each follow-up appointment records were
obtained of the body temperature during febrile episodes associated with seizures and of fevers greater than 38.3° C (101.0°F)
that were unassociated with seizures. The mean body temperature at which convulsions occurred and the highest temperature
unaccompanied by seizures were compared in individual patients
and in the group of 51 patients in which evaluation was possible
(Table 4-1), The mean of 101 recordings with seizures was
40.0° C (104.0°F); the range was 38.5 to 41.4° C (101.3 to 106.5°F)
and the standard error was 0.07° C (0.13°F). In the same patients, the mean of 51 recordings of the highest temperature unassociated with seizures was 39.6° C (103.3°F); the range was 38.5
Table 4-1. Threshold Convulsive Temperature in
51 Children with History of Febrile Convulsions
NO.

FEBRILE EPISODES
IN

51

CHILDREN

TEMPERATURE

MEAN BODY

RECORDINGS

TEMPERATURE

All fevers with convulsions
Highest fevers without convulsions
From Millichap, J. G.: Pediatrics 23: 76,
Significantly different (P < 0.001).
*

1959.

101

104.0

±

51

103.3

±

0.13°F*
0.14°F*
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C

to 40.6° C (101.3 to 105.0°F) and the standard error was 0.07°
(0.14°F). The differences between these values was highly significant (P 0.001). In individual patients and in the group as
a whole, the height of the body temperature appeared to be an
important factor in the occurrence of the febrile seizure. Seizures
occurred when the degree of fever reached or surpassed the
threshold convulsive temperature for each individual patient
(Millichap, 1959).
<

Review of the Literature
Details of body temperature recordings at the time of febrile
convulsions were noted in 11 publications. Table 4-2 shows the
range of body temperature at which the maximum incidence of
convulsions was noted in approximately 2,000 febrile episodes. In
the majority of these series of cases, the mean temperature at the
time of the convulsion was in the range 39.0 to 39.9° C (102.2 to
103.8°F). In the author’s series and in that of Keith (1964), the
mean temperature was 40° C (104.0°F). A mean convulsive temperature below 39.0° C (102.2°F) was not recorded in any of the
11 reports.

C

Friderichsen and Melchior (1954) studied the incidence of
febrile convulsions in young children with fevers below 39.0°
and above 39.0° C (102.2°F). Table 4-3 shows that the incidence
was related directly to the height of the body temperature and
was significantly higher in the group of patients with fevers
of 39.0° C (102.2°F) and above. Kowlessar and Forbes (1958)
made similar observations in children of 6 years of age and
younger with Shigella enteritis; the incidence of convulsions increased in direct relation to the height of the body temperature
(Table 4-4). Pascual and McGovern (1952) found that the duration of fever before the occurrence of a convulsion was most
commonly from 1 hour to 2 days, and fever usually persisted
1 to 2 days after the convulsion. The occurrence of the convulsion
was not related to the duration of the febrile illness. These authors
also observed that a group of Negro children were less susceptible
to febrile seizures than white children, and the incidence of occurrence of convulsions was related to the height of the body
temperature (Table 4-5). It is of interest that Peterman (1946),
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Height of Body Temperature and Incidence

Table 4-3.

of Febrile Convulsions
YOUNG

NO.

FEBRILE

CONVULSIONS

CHILDREN

BODY

TEMPERATURE

WITH

FEVER

PER CENT

NO.

37.7-38.9°C

914

58

39 °C and above

593

113

6.3*
19*

1507

17

11

Totals

From Friderichsen and Melchior: Acta Paediat Suppl 43: 307,
1954.
Significant difference in incidence (x 2 6.6, P < 0.01).
*

=

on the basis of clinical observations, postulated that most children
with febrile convulsions have a convulsive threshold or a temperature level beyond which the seizure is precipitated, and that
infections or fevers cause convulsions only in children with a
potential convulsive state. The results of subsequent clinical investigations outlined above confirm Peterman’s viewpoint and
indicate that the height of the body temperature is an important
determinant of the occurrence of febrile convulsions which may
be used as a measure of the convulsive threshold in individual

patients.
Table 4-4.

Height of Body Temperature and Incidence of
up to 6 Years of Age with

Febrile Convulsions in Children

Shigellosis
PATIENTS
RANGE OF
BODY

TEMPERATURE

98.6-100.4°F (37-38°C)
100.6-102.2°F (38.1-39°C)
102.4-104°F (39.1-40°C)
104.2°F+ (40.1°C+)

WITH

CONVULSIONS

SHIGELLOSIS

NO.

6

0
2
9
18

18
30

43

PER

CENT

11
30

42

From Kowlessar, M., and Forbes, G. B.: New Eng J Med 258: 520,

1958.
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Table 4-5. Influence of Racial Factor on Threshold
Convulsive Temperature in Children with
Febrile Convulsions
NO.
RACIAL GROUP

PATIENTS

BQDY

TEMPERATURE

<

WITH FEBRILE
PER

103°F

CENT

CONVULSIONS

NO.

White

205

106

51*

Negro

130

41

31*

From Pascual, R., and McGovern, J. P.: Clin Proc Child Hasp {Wash)
8: 92, 1952.
Difference significant (x 2 12.3, P 0.01).
*

—

<

The Rapidity of Rise of Rody Temperature
This factor has been invoked as an important precipitant of
the febrile convulsion in several review publications, but there
is no real evidence in support of this frequently repeated hypothesis. Wegman (1939), as a result of his experimental study of
kittens with hyperthermia, was one of the first authors to conclude
that rate of rise of temperature meant more than height of body
temperature in animals which convulsed with fever. A review
and statistical analysis of these data, however, indicate that the
height of the temperature was no less significant than the rate
of rise (Millichap, 1959; and Chapter 7).
Authors of clinical studies have quoted the experiments and
conclusions of Wegman in discussions of the mechanism of febrile
convulsions but have offered no significant and confirmatory clinical data. Friderichsen and Melchior (1954), having proved the
importance of the height of the body temperature by analyses
of patients’ records, referred to a subjective impression that a
sudden rise in temperature may also be contributory. LennoxBuchthal (1964), in a study of 100 patients, observed a slow rate
of temperature elevation in relation to convulsions in 65 and a
rapid rate in only 35 patients. That the rapid rise of body temperature is unimportant in the precipitation of febrile convulsions
is evident from calculations based on data obtained in children
with artificially induced fever (Baird and Garfunkel, 1956 [analysis of data by Millichap]). Table 4-6 shows that the rate of
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Table 4-6. Rate of Rise of fiody Temperature in Children with
without Convulsive Response to Induced Hyperthermia

65

or

CHILDREN

MAXIMUM BODY

PREDISPOSED

TEMPERATURE

TIME

TEMPERATURE

OF RISE

(°f)

(hrs)

RISE

(°F/Hr)

(°f/hr)

TO CONVULSIONS

RATE

Convulsive

104

24

response

103
104

44

103
105
104
105
103

2
3

to hyper-

3

OF

MEAN RATE

2.2
1.0
1.8

1.7

2.3
2.2
2.2
1.9
1.4

2.0

thermia
No convulsion

with hyperthermia

24
34
24

From data obtained by Baird, H. W., and Garfunkel, J. M.: J. Pediat 48: 28,
1956.

temperature rise in the patients who convulsed in response to
hyperthermia was not significantly different and tended to be
slower than that in children who did not convulse. These results
of clinical studies have been confirmed in experiments with
various small animals; in mice, rats, guinea pigs, and kittens the
occurrence of fever-induced convulsions was determined by the
height of the body temperature and was unrelated to the rate
of rise (Millichap, 1959). More convincing clinical data will be
required to justify the prevalent concept that rapid temperature
elevation is essential or even contributory to the precipitation of
febrile convulsions in children.

Mechanism of Convulsions in Response to Fever
Hypotheses regarding the mechanism of convulsant effects of
fever have been suggested as a result of observations in animals
with hyperthermia induced artificially, but evidence based on
clinical studies is limited and confined mainly to chemical analyses
of the blood and electroencephalographic findings during fever.
Baird and Garfunkel (1956) obtained unique information from
a study of the electroencephalogram in 10 children with hyperthermia induced by typhoid vaccine. Seven patients had a history
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of three or more convulsions with fever, but all had normal elec-

troencephalograms immediately before the study. High-voltage
slow waves or spike and wave formations occurred in the majority
of patients when the body temperature had reached levels ranging
from 37.3 to 40.0° C (99.2 to 104.0°F). Three convulsions occurred
at temperatures of 39.5 to 40.0° C (103.0 to 104.0°F), two in
patients with a history of febrile seizures, and one in a boy
whose electroencephalogram had been abnormal on a previous
occasion. The records of all patients returned to normal within
3 days and usually within 24 hours after the febrile episode, the
abnormalities being less persistent than those reported in patients
with fever caused by infections. Determinations of the plasma
C0 2 content and pH were normal in one patient examined during
the occurrence of electroencephalographic abnormalities, and the
authors concluded that hyperthermia per se was the only significant factor in the induction of the cerebral dysrhythmia.
That fever associated with infection and in the absence of
convulsions is sufficient to induce abnormalities in the electro-

encephalogram has been shown by Livingston (1954), who obtained tracings of 10 children during upper respiratory infections.
Abnormal slow wave activity occurred in the records of nine
patients and persisted in four patients for at least 3 days after
fever had subsided. The high-voltage slowing in electroencephalograms during hyperthermia resembles the changes induced
by hyperventilation, and respiratory alkalosis as a consequence
of the hyperpnea that complicates fever is a possible factor in
etiology. Changes in cerebral metabolism, oxygen consumption,
and blood flow as a result of hyperthermia are additional contributory mechanisms to be considered (Meyer and Handa, 1967).
Both respiratory alkalosis and acidosis have been reported in
subjects with artificially induced fever, and the relation of changes
in acid-base balance to the seizure threshold is inconstant in
animal experiments (Millichap, 1965). Hemodilution is one of
the earliest responses of the body fluids to heat stress, and the
increase in plasma and blood volume is associated with little
change in composition of the blood (Bass and Henschel, 1956).
With continued heat stress the red cells and circulating protein
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are increased, and with sweating and dehydration the blood
volume is reduced. Changes of this magnitude occur in heat stroke
and severe hyperthermia, but their significance in relation to the
mechanism of febrile convulsions in children is doubtful. However, the possible importance of water and electrolyte changes in
the brain as a result of fever is suggested by the occurrence of
hyponatremia in a significant proportion of patients in one clinical

study (Millichap et al., 1960 iii).
In some patients the cause of the fever is unrelated to obvious
infection and a neurogenic basis for both the fever and convulsion may be entertained. W. G. Lennox and M. A. Lennox (1960)
have referred to “thermal epilepsy” and have reported case histories of patients with periodic bouts of fever and seizures, unaccompanied by infection, which responded to treatment with
anticonvulsant drugs. The authors postulated a seizure focus involving part of the hypothalamus concerned with the regulation
of temperature. Neurogenic hyperthermia related to structural
and functional lesions of the brain has been described by several
authors (Ribadeau-Dumas and Fouet, 1925; Friedman, 1931;
Erickson, 1939; Mendez, 1945; Lennox, W. G., 1953; Ylppo and
Ylppo, 1956; and Kanof and Volk, 1961). The distinction between
fever of noninfectious central nervous system origin and that due
to infection may be confirmed by serial determinations of the
plasma fibrinogen. Kanof and Volk (1961) estimated plasma
fibrinogen and erythrocyte sedimentation rate in 23 children with
diseases involving the nervous system, including Tay-Sachs lipidosis, Schilder’s disease, hydrocephalus, cerebral trauma, tumor,
Sydenham’s chorea, and familial dysautonomia. During each
febrile episode, the children were examined thoroughly to rule
out infection, and in no instance was a high plasma fibrinogen
level maintained in the absence of infection. A normal fibrinogen
concentration seemed to indicate a central origin for an elevated
temperature, regardless of change in the sedimentation rate. This
determination may prove of value in further studies of the etiology and mechanism of febrile seizures, but in the majority of
cases signs of infection are obvious and a neurogenic cause for
the fever is not plausible.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF INFECTIONS

Febrile seizures occur most commonly in association with acute
infections of the upper respiratory tract. In approximately 7,000
patients reported in 33 publications between 1929 and 1964, tonsillitis or pharyngitis and otitis media accounted for 62 per cent
of the febrile episodes, gastroenteritis occurred in 7.2 per cent,
bronchitis or pneumonia in 6.9 per cent, and various epidemic
fevers in 6.0 per cent (Table 2-1), Miscellaneous and unknown
causes were listed in 11.9 per cent of cases. The incidence and
severity of these infections are known to vary at different ages
and may be determined by changes in immunity and the opportunities for exposure to bacteria and certain viruses. The prevalence of acute tonsillitis and pharyngitis during childhood may
explain in part why febrile seizures occur frequently between
the ages of 6 months and 5 years.
Tonsillitis and Pharyngitis
Epidemiologic information is limited concerning the etiologic
organisms in children with upper respiratory tract infections,
particularly those complicated by febrile convulsions.
In the past, acute throat infections were attributed to bacteria
and mainly the members of group A hemolytic Streptococcus.
More recent studies have indicated that nonbacterial agents, presumably viruses, are responsible for the majority of pharyngeal
infections. However, except for group A Coxsackie viruses in
herpangina, adenovirus type 3 in pharyngoconjunctival fever, and
adenovirus types 1, 2, 3, and 5 in some cases of pharyngotonsillitis,
the organism has not been identified, and the evidence that
viruses may be responsible for exudative lesions of the pharynx
and tonsils is indirect (Parrot and Nelson, 1963).
Viruses were recovered only occasionally from newborn infants
in a hospital nursery in a study of routine cultures (Eichenwald
and Kotsevalov, 1960) but were found frequently in cultures from
infants older than 6 months (Moscovici et ah, 1959). Adenoviruses
and enteroviruses were isolated with increasing frequency during
the first 4 months of life at the same time that maternal antibodies
have been noted to decrease in concentration, and the incidence
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of these organisms in the young infant was five to ten times
greater than that observed in older children (Moffett and Cramblett, 1962). In a study of the prevalence of Coxsackie viruses
among children with various types of illnesses (Cramblett et ah,
1964), the incidence at different ages varied from 2to 5 per cent.
The maximum recovery of virus was obtained in children 1 to 3
years of age, when febrile seizures are most common, and an
associated undifferentiated febrile illness was complicated by
convulsions in six of 25 patients affected. Twenty-four of a total
of 120 patients of all ages who excreted Coxsackie viruses had no
illness or an unrelated disease, and 54 per cent of infants with
positive cultures for enterovirus and adenovirus were asymptomatic. In view of the apparent frequency of isolation of these
viruses in children with acute respiratory illnesses, it is tempting
to ascribe an etiologic role to these agents in febrile convulsions.
However, the isolation of a virus is not proof of a causal relationship to infection and the data must be interpreted with caution.
We need similar epidemiologic studies with particular attention
to patients with febrile convulsions.
Epidemic

Infectious Fevers

Epidemic diseases are a relatively infrequent cause of febrile
convulsions. Broberger (1958) stated that among 2,325 patients
with scarlet fever, measles, and diphtheria in the Hospital for
Epidemic Diseases in Stockholm, only 0.9 per cent had convulsions. Roseola infantum (exanthem subitum) is the infectious
fever most commonly associated with febrile convulsions. Of
3,168 patients reported in 13 publications, roseola infantum was
the cause of the convulsion in 4 per cent, and the incidence varied
from 0.6 to 7.6 per cent (Table 4-7). Moiler (1956), who found
that convulsions were a relatively frequent complication of
roseola, invoked an encephalitic process and a direct involvement
of the brain in this disease. Evidence in support of roseola encephalitis is lacking, however, and in Moller’s own series of patients only one of 29 with spinal fluid examinations showed a mild
pleocytosis (Table 3-7). The average incidence of convulsions
among 581 patients with roseola infantum reported in 11 publications was 22 per cent (Table 4-8). Compared to the common
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Table 4-7.

Incidence of Roseola Infantum as Cause
of Febrile Convulsions
NO.

PATIENTS

ROSEOLA

OR FEBRILE
AUTHORS

Wallfield
Brown

Herlitz
Rosenblum
Posson

year

CONVULSIONS

1934
1935
1941
1945
1949

1
120

1
4

776

5

3.3
0.6

1
3
465
201
448
4
153
634
142
220

1
3
<12
8

2.6
4.0

34

7.6

3,168

128

Friderichsen, Melchior

1954

Livingston

1954

Moller
Bamatter et al.

Broberger
Bamberger, Matthes
Millichap et al.
Frantzen et al.

1956
1958
1958
1959
1960
1964

Totals

Table 4-8.

NO.

4
30
9
2
15

NO.

PATIENTS

INFANTUM

Barenberg, Greenspan

1934
1939

Greenthal

1941

Valquist

1942
1945

1
54
100
35
80
1
3
117
125
4
61

34
4
30

581

128

Clemens
Rosenblum
Posson

Windorfer
Moller
Bamatter et al.

Broberger
Totals

CENT

20

1.4
1.4
6.9

4.0

CONVULSIONS

year

Wallfield

PER

Incidence of Convulsions in Patients
with Roseola Infantum

WITH ROSEOLA
AUTHORS

INFANTUM

1945
1949
1954
1956

1958
1958

NO.

1
1
6
8
5
1
3

35

PER

CENT

2
6
23
6

30
27

50
22
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occurrence of convulsions in the general pediatric population
roseola infantum is a relatively rare illness, and the proposed
importance of this infection as a specific cause of the febrile
convulsion seems improbable. Broberger (1958) suggested a
parencephalitic or toxic allergic process as an explanation for
the convulsion with roseola, and this author in addition to Greenthal (1941) and Clemens (1945) argued against a specific involvement of the brain by the infection. Ten per cent of patients
were affected at less than 6 months, an unusual age period for the
occurrence of febrile convulsions. The remarkably high body
temperature that accompanies roseola infantum may be sufficient
to explain the frequent complication of convulsions, and further
and more convincing data are required to support a possible
encephalitic etiology.

Shigella Dysentery

The importance of shigellosis in the etiology of febrile seizures
has been indicated in some reports, and neurotoxin formed by
Shigella dysenteriae has also been implicated as a possible convulsive agent. Table 4-9 shows the incidence of convulsions in
children with shigellosis and in patients with Shigella-negative
diarrheas. Among 1,292 patients in nine publications regarding
convulsions and shigellosis, the incidence varied from “occasional”
and 4 per cent to as high as 45 per cent. Among 2,241 patients in
two studies of Shigella-negative diarrheas the incidence of convulsions was only 1.7 per cent. Forbes (1954) and Kowlessar and
Forbes (1958) found that febrile convulsions were quite uncommon in the young infant with shigellosis and occurred more frequently in children between the ages of 1 to 5 years. In the
discussion concerning the cause of the convulsions, Forbes stressed
the importance of the age of the patient at the time of the infection, the height of the body temperature, and a history of epilepsy
in the family; he considered that febrile convulsions and the
epilepsies were related conditions. The incidence of convulsions
associated with shigellosis was independent of the species of
Shigella that included Flexner and Sonne bacillary dysenteries
unaccompanied by neurotoxin formation. A specific cerebral involvement by the neurotropic toxin produced by Shigella shiga
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was emphasized by Donald and co-authors (1956) as the explanation for convulsions in an unusually high percentage of
their patients with shigellosis. In a report by Fischler (1962)

convulsions had occurred as a complication of Shigella infections
of all main types, and examination of the spinal fluid had provided
no evidence in support of a diagnosis of encephalitis or toxic
encephalopathy. The higher incidence of febrile seizures with
shigellosis in comparison with Shigella-negative diarrheas may
be related to differences in severity of these infections and the
incidence of complications of water and electrolyte imbalance.
Pertussis

A diagnosis of febrile convulsion may be questioned in some
cases of pertussis because of the possibility of occurrence of an

encephalopathy. However, in the majority of patients reported in
the literature, the cerebrospinal fluid findings were normal and
any associated neurologic abnormalities were usually transient
so that the diagnosis seemed justified. The incidence of pertussis
among infections causing febrile convulsions in 7,000 cases was
0.9 per cent. The disease was mentioned in only five of 33 reports
but may have been included with infections listed as miscellaneous or various epidemic diseases. In one study of a group of
516 patients with pertussis, convulsions occurred in 8 per cent;
patients under 2 years of age and those with bronchopneumonia
and severe paroxysms of coughing were particularly susceptible
(Habel and Lucchesi, 1938).
Immunizations
Immunizations against pertussis and smallpox were included
among causes of febrile convulsions in occasional reports and the
incidence in the total series was 0.8 per cent (Table 2-3). In a
group of 776 patients with febrile seizures reported by Herlitz
(1941), a reaction to smallpox vaccination was the cause in 0.9
per cent; among a smaller group of 141 patients (Tille, 1950) the
incidence was 3 per cent. Postvaccinial encephalitis apparently
was not the explanation for the seizures in these cases.
The various infections that are complicated by febrile convulsions in early childhood may play a role in the etiology of the
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convulsion by one or more of several possible mechanisms: (1) a
result of the fever per se; (2) an effect of toxic products of
bacteria directly on the brain; (3) an abnormal immune state
and allergic response to the infection; and (4) an unrecognized
and mild viral encephalitis or transient toxic encephalopathy.
The importance of the febrile response to infection and the height
of the body temperature has been proved by experiments in
animals and clinical observations, and the evidence is statistically
significant. The alternative or additional mechanisms enumerated
above are conjectural and reliable data in support of these hypotheses are not yet available. Whereas children frequently have
convulsions in response to infection and fever, adult patients with
epilepsy may have a reduction in the incidence of seizures during
acute febrile illnesses (Guthrie, 1930). Changes in the diet and
degree of hydration during these fevers may have accounted for
the apparent modification of the seizure threshold by infection
in the adult.
AGE AND CEREBRAL MATURATION

The influence of age is the most obvious and well-documented
factor concerned with the threshold to febrile convulsions, but
the exact mechanism is undetermined. Febrile convulsions occur
most commonly between 6 months and 5 years of age ( Chapter
2), and in the author’s material onset before 3 months and recurrence after 9 years were not observed. In Figure 2-3, which
shows the age at the time of the first febrile seizure in 7,000
patients, the highest incidence was between 1 and 2 years and
this period accounted for one third of the cases. The susceptibility
of this age group of patients, discussed in Chapter 2, appears to
be related to the stages of anatomical, physiological, and biochemical maturation of the brain.
Anatomical Maturation

In a full-term infant at birth the average weight of the brain is
335 grams and all major lobes are clearly distinguishable. The
cerebral cortex and white matter are poorly demarcated and
myelination of the hemispheres is restricted to a few fibers of the
primary afferent projection systems. The neurons have relatively
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large nuclei in proportion to the size of the cytoplasm and small
numbers of poorly formed Nissl bodies and dendritic processes.
The immaturity of the cerebellum is recognized by the presence
of a thick external granular layer. By 2 years of age when the
susceptibility to febrile seizures has reached a peak, the average
weight of the brain is about 1,064 grams and all long projection
and association tracts are well myelinated. The size of the nucleus
in proportion to the cytoplasm of the nerve cell is similar to the
mature state, Nissl bodies and dendritic processes are more
prominent, and the cerebellar cortex is completely differentiated
(Conel, 1939; Dekaban, 1959).
Electroencephalographic Maturation
At birth the electroencephalogram of a wakeful infant consists
of low-voltage irregular and asynchronous waves of 3 to 5 cps
and during drowsiness and sleep the frequencies are increased in
voltage. Between 6 months and 2 years of age the waking record
shows a progressive increase in frequency and amplitude of the
basic rhythms, particularly prominent in the occipital areas, and
drowsiness is manifested by hypersynchrony or high-voltage slow
waves (Kellaway and Fox, 1952). Paroxysms of slow activity
during the drowsy state become maximal in the preschool years,
are noted less frequently during later childhood, and finally disappear in early adult life. An exaggeration of hypersynchrony has
been reported in children subject to isolated convulsions, often
of the febrile type (Samson-Dollfus et ah, 1964), and the appearance of high-amplitude slow waves in response to hyperventilation is more frequent and of greater magnitude in children less
than 5 years old than at subsequent age periods (Gibbs and
Gibbs, 1950).

Biochemical Maturation
Information concerning the chemical constituents of the brain
during development has been obtained principally from studies
in animals, and investigations of the brains of infants and young
children are limited. Tingey (1956) studied brain lipids in relation
to myelination in material obtained at autopsies from newborns,
young infants, children, and adults. The brain of the neonate
contained considerable amounts of cholesterol and cerebroside
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but negligible quantities of sphingomyelin. The cholesterol and
cerebroside had reached maximum adult levels in the white matter between 9 months and 5 years and in the cerebral cortex by
2 months of age. Sphingomyelin concentrations were one third to
one half the adult values at age 9 months and provided the best
indication of the degree of myelination of the brain. Cumings and
colleagues (1958) found that sphingomyelin and cerebroside increased in amount in the white matter at a rate expected for
components of myelin, whereas hexosamine and neuraminic acid
increased at different rates. The concentration of hexosamine was
highest from late fetal life to 7 months of age while neuraminic
acid reached peak levels between 3 months and 7 years. The
water content of the human brain showed a maximum level of
91.0 gm/100 gm fresh tissue at birth, and the contents at 7 months
and 2, 3, and 5 years were 81.4, 75.7, 74.9, and 71.2 gm/100 gm,
respectively. The activity of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase is
lower in the newborn than in the adult (Ashby and Schuster,
1950; Millichap, 1957), and relatively high levels of cerebral
oxygen consumption and blood flow in early childhood show a fall
toward adult values during the time of puberty (Kennedy, 1956;
Kety, 1955).
In studies of the biochemical maturation of the brain of animals, changes in the activity of carbonic anhydrase and the concentrations of water and electrolytes have been correlated with
developmental modifications in the threshold to experimental
febrile seizures (Millichap, 1958 ii and 1960 i; Millichap et al.,
1958). Ontogenetic studies of myelin formation and the histological appearances of the cerebral cortex and white matter show
only partial correlations with susceptibility to febrile seizures,
since evidence of continuing maturation of the brain after 5 years
of age is associated with a sharp decrease in seizure susceptibility.
The development of inhibitory seizure mechanisms at this age
period may be postulated as an explanation for this apparent
disparity in the functional and anatomical maturation of the
brain. Further observations of the enzyme chemistry and electrolyte concentrations in the human brain at different ages and stages
of development might provide a more definitive explanation for
the occurrence of febrile seizures within a narrow age period.
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INFLUENCE OF SEX AND
MALE PREPONDERANCE

Boys are affected more commonly than girls in a ratio of 1.4 to
predilection of the febrile
G. Lennox (1953) has sugcongenital cerebral defects
lower the threshold to convulsions, and he cites a similar increased susceptibility to pentylenetetrazol seizures in the male adult compared to the female.
In a study of shigellosis in children, Kowlessar and Forbes
(1958) reported febrile convulsions in 39 per cent of 49 males
and in 21 per cent of 48 females. The groups were not comparable,
however, and the male patients had a greater susceptibility to
convulsions based on the personal and family histories of epilepsy
and the severity of the febrile response to infection, A significant
difference in incidence related to sex was reported by Pascual
and McGovern (1952) whose series of 455 children with febrile
seizures consisted of 252 males and 203 females (\ 2
5.3,
P < 0.05). Attempts to demonstrate significant differences in susceptibility to experimental febrile seizures in male compared to
female animals might lead to valuable correlations of the seizure
threshold and the chemistry of the brain and other organs of the
body.
1 (Chapter 1). The reason for this
convulsion for males is not clear, W.
gested that males are more liable to
and birth injuries that would tend to

=

GENETIC FACTOR

A genetically determined susceptibility to febrile seizures is
stressed in several review articles as an important factor in the
etiology and mechanism of the febrile convulsion. Schmidt and
Ward (1955) have stated that “perhaps no single factor can be
so strongly implicated as an hereditary predisposition,” Mainly
on the basis of this postulated genetic factor, febrile convulsions
have been divided into two groups: (1) simple febrile seizures,
and (2) atypical febrile seizures, sometimes described as “epilepsy precipitated by fever” (Livingston, 1954). Prichard and
McGreal (1958) quote the probable mode of inheritance of
simple febrile seizures as recessive, but data in support of this
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statement are not provided. It is admitted that the nature of this
genetic factor is unknown, but some authors have postulated an
inherited defect in physiological mechanisms concerned with the
stability of the reticular activating system.
As in other epilepsies, an inherited predisposition related to
some enzyme or alternative biochemical defect may be important
in etiology in some cases, but there is no evidence for an unusually
high genetic determination in febrile seizures. This hypothesis,
often repeated in clinical reviews without the support of additional data, is based on one report in which the incidence of a
family history of febrile convulsions among 201 patients was 58
per cent (Livingston, 1954). That this high figure is exceptional
may be seen from the data in Table 4-10, which shows the familial
incidence of febrile convulsions in 2,109 patients reported between 1948 and 1963 in 12 different publications. The incidence
varied from a low figure of 2 per cent to that of 58 per cent and
the mean incidence was 17 per cent.
Table 4-10.

Familial Incidence of Febrile Convulsions
FAMILY
NO. PATIENTS

WITH FEBRILE
AUTHORS

Kaplan et al.
Peterman

Friderichsen, Melchior
Livingston

Pardelli, Ardito
Coelho
Hrbek
Laplane et al.
Bamberger, Matthes
Millichap et al.
Cavazzuti, Trovarelli
Horstmann, Schinnerling
Totals

year

CONVULSIONS

1948
1950

25
128

1954
1954

405

1954
1958
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1963

HISTORY

OF FEBRILE

CONVULSIONS
NO.

PER

CENT

16
22
4.5

95
230
108

4
29
18
116
2
6
30
9
96
29
4
23

20
4.6
14
23
18
30
2.0
21

2109

366

17

201
10
130
215
39

523

58
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In an unselected group of 95 patients examined by the author
(Millichap et al., 1960) the incidence of a familial history of
febrile convulsions was 30 per cent. In this series of patients
evidence for an inherited predisposition to febrile seizures was
equally strong in those who suffered from nonfebrile seizures in
addition to febrile seizures. Further, a tendency to nonfebrile
seizures was inherited no less frequently than the tendency to
febrile seizures. Our own figures are in approximate agreement
with those determined from 24 series of patients reported in the
literature between 1929 and 1963 and shown in Table 4-11. There
was a total of 5,576 patients with febrile convulsions, and data
regarding a family history of “seizures of all types” and of “epilepsies” were obtained in 3,771 and 3,798 patients, respectively.
The incidence of a family history of seizures of all types was 32
per cent and the familial incidence of seizures regarded as “epilepsies” was 15 per cent. In most studies the diagnosis of epilepsy
was restricted to those patients having frequently recurring nonfebrile seizures.

These analyses of case reports in the literature suggest that
a predisposition to febrile seizures may be inherited but that this
genetic factor is not of greater significance in the febrile seizure
than in other epilepsies. The genetically determined abnormalities
that may result in a low threshold to febrile seizures in some cases
is associated with an equally prevalent genetic predisposition to
nonfebrile seizures. It is possible that in febrile states the tendency to seizures is enhanced and is manifested at an earlier age.
The hereditary factor in febrile seizures was studied in a group
of 93 children with shigellosis, of whom nine (9.3 per cent) had
a past history of convulsions and seven (7.2 per cent) had a
positive family history for convulsions (Kowlessar and Forbes,
1958). Of 15 patients with a personal or family history of convulsions, 10 (66 per cent) had febrile convulsions with shigellosis,
whereas in 78 patients with negative histories, 19 (24 per cent)
had convulsions. The difference in incidence of convulsions with
shigellosis in these two groups was very significant (x 2 8.59,
P 0.003). The importance of a hereditary factor is illustrated by
this study, but the evidence is insufficient to postulate a specific
=
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disease entity; the authors concluded that a multiplicity of factors
determine the occurrence of febrile convulsions. That the
factor of inheritance among patients with febrile seizures cannot
be distinguished from that of other convulsive disorders is evident
from a study by Ounsted (1952), who found many different types
of seizures within single families. For example, in the family of
a young child with a simple febrile seizure, a sibling had grand
mal epilepsy, the father had petit mal, his brother had suffered
from grand mal epilepsy all his life until he died at age 59 during
a convulsion, and the paternal grandmother had died in status
epilepticus at the age of 70. Of 333 propositi with whole family
trees or half trees, 130 (39 per cent) had a kinsman with a clear
history of a convulsive disorder. Among these patients and their
relatives, epilepsy and febrile convulsions could not be segregated
from one another. Of 100 patients with febrile convulsions, 41
per cent had a positive family history of seizures of various types,
and of 106 children whose first convulsion was afebrile, a positive
family history was elicited in 46 per cent. In our understanding
of the mechanism of seizures a distinction between febrile seizures and the epilepsies is unjustified on the basis of genetic
evidence obtained in this and other studies.
must

ACQUIRED BRAIN LESIONS

Febrile convulsions may occur in patients with a history of
cerebral trauma or evidence of structural brain pathology, and
definitions which exclude these cases are arbitrary and without
scientific basis. Peterman emphasized the acquired etiologies and
considered a febrile convulsion as a symptom of an organic
cerebral lesion precipitated by an elevated body temperature; he
found a history of birth injury in 20 per cent of 275 patients and
in 28 per cent of a group of 97 patients with febrile seizures
(Peterman, 1952 and 1950). Table 2-4 shows the incidence of
birth injury or anoxia in 3,427 patients with febrile convulsions
reported in 19 series of patients between 1933 and 1963. The
incidence was 17 per cent in the total group, ranging from 3 per
cent to 34 per cent. In the author’s series of patients a history of
birth trauma was obtained in 20 per cent and the incidence in
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children who subsequently had nonfebrile seizures was twice that
of the group with febrile seizures alone, but the difference was
not significant.
Records of abnormal neurologic signs were found in only five
publications in the literature; the incidence was 4.3 per cent in
1,283 patients (Table 2-5). The incidence varied from 0.4 per cent
among 732 patients reported by Herlitz (1941) to as high as 32
per cent of the 73 patients of Stevens (1957). The tendency of
some authors to exclude from a diagnosis of febrile convulsions
patients with obvious neurologic lesions would modify and explain the wide variation in these data; Livingston (1954) grouped
these patients among those with epilepsy and apart from his cases
of febrile seizures, and Friderichsen and Melchior (1954) did
not include patients whose febrile convulsive disorder was complicated by severe trauma at birth, congenital cerebral anomalies,
and other known etiologic factors for seizures. In unselected series
of patients, however, evidence suggests that the threshold to
febrile seizures may be lowered by an inherited and functional
defect of an unknown nature or by acquired and structural lesions
of the brain. In patients with cryptogenic seizures the prognosis
is good; in those with acquired brain pathology the seizures are
expected to be more severe and protracted.
MISCELLANEOUS FACTORS

Other factors which may increase the susceptibility to febrile
convulsions in young children include the following: electrolyte
imbalance, hypersensitivity reactions to bacteria, drugs, and toxins, and economic and racial factors; even alterations in the
weather have been postulated.
Water and Electrolyte Imbalance

The threshold to febrile seizures may be lowered in animals by
the experimental induction of hyponatremia, and low levels of
serum sodium have been observed in close relation to the occurrence of febrile seizures in children (Millichap, 1960 i). Table
3-8 shows a low incidence of abnormal blood chemistries in
children with febrile convulsions. Fischler (1962) found a low
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level of serum calcium in one of 17 patients with shigellosis, but
in all other reports in the literature the blood calcium was normal.
Herlitz (1941) mentioned spasmophilia as a possible contributing
cause in some patients whose rectal temperature was not markedly
elevated. When rickets was a common disease, it is conceivable
that latent tetany could have become manifested under the stress
of the acute infection, but today there is no evidence in support
of hypocalcemia in the etiology of febrile seizures. Fever may
also precipitate convulsions and encephalopathy in patients with
latent lead intoxication, but the distinction should not be difficult.
Allergies and Immune Reactions
The reaction of the child to infection is influenced by the age
and the stage of development of the immune state. The newborn
infant has a level of serum gamma globulins and protective antibodies derived in utero from the mother that may be sufficient
to prevent or modify certain viral infections for the first 6 months
of life. Protection from various bacterial infections by means of
maternal antibodies is less adequate and persists for only 1 or 2
months. The synthesis of the child’s own gamma globulins begins
normally at about the fourth week of life and maximal levels are
attained at 1 to 3 years of age. A continuing succession of antigenic stimuli from infections and active immunizations determines
the pattern of immune antibodies within the gamma globulins,
and the development of specific hypersensitivity to infections may
vary in intensity according to age and inherited allergic tendencies (Jane way, 1963).
A decrease in immunoglobulins in the plasma and a lack of
antibodies in response to vaccination have been observed in one
study (Ehrengut and Ehrengut, 1964). A relatively high incidence of allergic symptoms was reported in the author’s series
of patients and in their relatives. Immune reactions to the toxic
products of infecting organisms may occur or the patient may be
allergic to penicillin, aspirin, and other agents used in the treat-

ment of the febrile illness (Millichap et al., 1960 iii; Millichap,
1965). In a study by Hrbek (1957), amidopyrin administered as
the antipyretic was thought to be a factor in the precipitation of
the febrile convulsions.
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Allergies occurred in 20 per cent and a family history of allergies was obtained in 38 per cent of patients examined by the
author, whereas a positive family history in only 6 per cent was
reported by Lennox-Buchthal (1964). Stevens (1966), in a publication concerning the possible association of allergy and epilepsy, advised further investigation of this hypothesis, and Dees
(1953) has emphasized the significance of occipital dysrhythmia
in the electroencephalograms of children with allergy complicated
by convulsions. The possible role of histamine in the initiation of
the seizure discharge has been examined in animals with varying
degrees of sensitivity to this agent (Kohn and Millichap, 1958);
the results of both clinical and experimental studies indicate that
further work concerning allergy and epilepsy is warranted.
Economic Factors and Race

W. G. Lennox (1953) studied the incidence of febrile seizures
among office patients compared to clinic patients. He argued
that a relatively high rate might be expected among clinic patients, who presumably are exposed to more infectious diseases
or else receive less prompt and effective treatment. Among the
clinic patients with convulsions in the first decade, febrile seizures accounted for 29 per cent and in the office group the
proportion was 25 per cent; the difference was not significant.
Pascual and McGovern (1952) considered the influence of race
on the convulsive threshold in infants and children with febrile
seizures, finding the white infant more susceptible than the Negro
child to the convulsive effects of a fever and body temperature
below 103°F (39.5° C) (Table 4-5).
Meteorohiologic Factor

Tille (1950) studied 96 patients with febrile convulsions in
relation to their occurrence with the passage of weather fronts. In
the Berlin Charity Children’s Hospital over a period of 15 years,
81 of the 96 patients had febrile convulsions at time of cold fronts
and the author concluded that this seizure should be classified
as a “meteorotropic illness.” Petersen (1934), in an extensive
treatise concerning the weather and disease, found that the incidence of epilepsy among draftees and the mortality of epileptics
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in the United States was highest in the northeastern part of the
continent and was related to meteorobiologic factors. Boldrey

and Millichap (1967) have studied the influence of mild to moderate changes in barometric pressure on the susceptibility and
severity of experimental seizures in animals; no relationship between seizure susceptibility and barometric pressure was determined, and it was assumed that meteorologic factors other than
atmospheric pressure might be important in the precipitation of
febrile seizures.
Syncope
Of 15 children with febrile convulsions whose electroencephalograms and electrocardiograms were normal, ocular compression resulted in a marked cardioinhibitory effect in 11 patients,
slow hypersynchronous waves in the electroencephalogram in
nine patients, and syncope in seven patients. In eight children
with seizures complicated by abnormal electroencephalograms,
ocular compression had no effect. On the basis of this study Gastaut and Gastaut (1957) considered that syncope is a possible
mechanism in the etiology of febrile seizures.
SUMMARY

Fever, infection, and the age of the child are the principal
determinants in the etiology of the febrile convulsion. The height
of the body temperature at the onset of the convulsion is a
measure of the threshold to febrile seizures, and the average value
is 39.0 to 40.0° C (102.2 to 104.0°F). A previously proposed relationship between rate of rise of temperature and the precipitation of febrile seizures has not been confirmed in subsequent
clinical and laboratory studies. The role of infections in etiology
appears to be nonspecific and related chiefly to the febrile response; tonsillitis and pharyngitis of probable nonbacterial origin
occur most commonly. The predilection for infants and young
children between 6 months and 5 years of age shows a partial
correlation with the anatomical, physiological, and biochemical
immaturity of the brain. A preponderance in males and an increased susceptibility of white compared to Negro children are
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unexplained. A family history of febrile seizures occurs in an
average of 17 per cent of patients and a family history of “epilepsy” in 15 per cent. A distinction between febrile seizures and
epilepsy is unjustified on the basis of genetic evidence. Inherited
factors which may lower the threshold to febrile seizures also
appear to increase susceptibility to spontaneous seizures. Birth
injury or anoxia and structural cerebral pathology may be factors
in etiology and should not negate the diagnosis of febrile convulsion. Among miscellaneous mechanisms are electrolyte imbalance, lack of immunoglobulins, and hypersensitivity reactions
to bacteria, toxins, and drugs.

CHAPTER

5

PROGNOSIS AND

SEQUELAE

The prognosis in a child with a febrile convulsive disorder may
be determined from the clinical history of the duration and
severity of the seizures and from observations of neurologic and
electroencephalographic signs of seizure activity. If the definition
and diagnostic criteria are restricted, as in the group termed
simple febrile convulsions, the prognosis is excellent, whereas in
series which include patients with prolonged seizures and electroencephalographic abnormalities, the outlook is less good. In
the author’s study of unselected patients, which included both
simple and complicated cases, the febrile seizures recurred in 54
per cent, but only 12 per cent had more than four seizures (Fig.
5-1). The chance of seizure recurrence during a single febrile
episode was about 1 in 3.
Spontaneous nonfebrile seizures occurred in 17 per cent of
patients; they were recurrent in 12 per cent and frequent in only
4 per cent. Abnormalities in the electroencephalogram and febrile
seizures of long duration were the principal criteria indicative of
a poor prognosis and subsequent occurrence of spontaneous sei89
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Febrile
Nonfebri le

Seizurs
with
Patiens
Febrile Seizures per Patient

Figure 5-1. Incidence of spontaneous nonfebrile seizures in
relation to the frequency of occurrence of febrile seizures in 91
patients.

zures. The suggestion that febrile seizures may predispose to
spontaneous seizures was not confirmed, and this complication
appeared dependent upon genetic or acquired etiologic factors,
common to both types of seizures (Millichap et al., 1960 hi).

RECURRENCE OF
FEBRILE SEIZURES

Table 5-1 shows the frequency of febrile seizures and the age
at the latest recurrence among 4,107 patients reported in 25 different publications between 1947 and 1964. Recurrence of febrile
seizures was recorded in 44 per cent of patients and more than
four seizures occurred in 18 per cent. The age at the latest recurrence varied from 6 to 15 years. Patients with evidence of
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brain injury were less susceptible to frequent recurrences than
those with simple febrile seizures; 5.3 per cent of patients with
acquired cerebral lesions compared to 11.2 per cent of cryptogenic cases had 10 or more febrile seizures (Lennox, W. G., 1953).
The incidence of recurrence of febrile seizures during a single
febrile episode was reported infrequently. Laboratory studies
have shown that a postictal elevation in the seizure threshold
occurs in animals subjected to hyperthermia (Millichap, unpublished observations) and a relatively higher body temperature would be required to induce a second seizure.
OCCURRENCE OF
SPONTANEOUS SEIZURES

Table 5-2 shows the incidence of spontaneous nonfebrile seizures among 5,576 children with febrile convulsions recorded in 35
publications between 1929 and 1964 from various parts of the
world. Of 2,343 patients followed by 14 different investigators
for varying periods of time up to a maximum of 29 years, 29 per
cent had at least one spontaneous seizure; of 4,459 patients observed by 31 authors, 20 per cent had frequent spontaneous seizures that were classified as “epilepsy.” The lowest incidence of
epilepsy reported was 2.6 per cent and the highest was 100 per
cent; the wide variations were explained by the differences in
diagnostic criteria and selection of patients. Those with short febrile seizures and normal electroencephalograms were grouped
in prospective studies and rarely developed spontaneous seizures
(Livingston, 1954), whereas patients with complicated febrile
seizures had often presented at a later age with epilepsy and
were diagnosed in retrospect (Lennox, M. A., 1947). Of 2,753
patients in 15 published series with various degrees of susceptibility to spontaneous seizures, 27 per cent had electrographic
evidence of seizures, and of 1,904 patients with data available
17 per cent had records of brain dnjury at birth. The average
incidence of a positive family history of epilepsy in these patients
was 15 per cent and the familial incidence of seizures of all types
was 32 per cent (Table 5-2).
The average incidence of spontaneous epilepsies among the
patients culled from the total literature is higher than the inci-
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dence usually quoted in clinical reviews of febrile seizures. For
example, W. G. Lennox (1953) stressed the limitations of retrospective studies in which a high proportion of adult patients with
chronic epilepsy are included, and he estimated that less than 5
per cent of children whose initial seizure is fever-induced will
have spontaneous seizures subsequently. Friderichsen and Melchior (1954), who studied a selected series of patients with simple
febrile convulsions, reported “epilepsy” in 3 per cent but admitted
to the occurrence of “nonfebrile convulsions” in 20 per cent.
Among unselected patients in the author’s report, spontaneous
nonfebrile seizures occurred in 17 per cent, were recurrent in 12
per cent, and were numerous in 4 per cent (Millichap et al.,
1960 iii). The follow-up period was not longer than 2 years, and
a greater proportion of children with frequent seizures might be
expected in extended studies.
In compiling the data in Table 5-2 patients with frequently
recurrent nonfebrile seizures were tabulated separately from those
without recorded evidence of recurrence in order to accommodate
for both conservative and more liberal definitions of the term
epilepsy. In some reports which failed to indicate the frequency
of the spontaneous seizures, as many as 77 per cent of patients
were affected (Lennox, W. G., 1953); the exclusion of all these
data from the group with frequent seizures has undoubtedly
compromised the calculated average incidence of “epilepsy” in
patients with febrile seizures, and a figure greater than 20 per
cent may prove more accurate. The incidence of spontaneous
seizures expected in a selected group of patients with simple
febrile seizures would be lower than 20 per cent and the expected
incidence in complicated cases would exceed the average estimate.

Time of Onset of Spontaneous Seizures
Reports of the incidence of occurrence of spontaneous seizures
will show variable results dependent in part on the prospective
compared to retrospective analysis. Among individual series of
case reports in the literature the period of observation was generally expressed as a range, so that some patients in the group had
been followed for up to 29 years whereas others had been examined only shortly before completion of the study (Table 5-2).
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Despite some obvious advantages of long-term follow-up, in
practice the problems incurred in maintaining close and frequent
contact with patients are often insurmountable and investigators
are compelled to rely on data obtained at irregular intervals and
in retrospect. Data collected at frequent and personal interviews
with parents are more dependable, and the reports of short-term
well-supervised studies may be more reliable.
Information concerning the time of development of spontaneous
seizures in relation to the age at the first febrile seizure should
provide an index of the optimum length of a prospective study.
That extension of a period of observation beyond 10 years or even
4 years is of little advantage compared to a shorter time is evident from the results obtained by W. G. Lennox (1953) in a
retrospective study of 313 patients who had histories of both types
of seizures. Approximately two thirds of this group of patients had
spontaneous seizures within 1 year of the onset of febrile seizures,
77 per cent were affected within 4 years, and 82 per cent by 10
years. Only 7.6 per cent had a delay in occurrence of spontaneous
seizures beyond a 10-year period of follow-up (Table 5-3). Of
Table 5-3. Time of Appearance of
Spontaneous Nonfebrile Seizures in Relation
to Onset of Febrile Seizures in Patients
with Both Types of Seizures
WITH
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From Lennox, W. G.: Pediatrics 11;: 341, 1953.
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18 patients with both types of seizures in the author’s series, 61 per
had developed the nonfebrile seizures before 5 years of
age (Fig. 5-2).
cent

Patterns of Spontaneous Seizures

The type of seizure pattern is dependent on the cerebral localization of origin, the severity of the stimulus, and facility of
spread of the seizure discharge in the brain. It will be modified
by the age and degree of maturation of the brain (Millichap,
1965). The principal clinical patterns include grand mal, petit
mal, psychomotor, autonomic, and focal seizures. Generalized
major seizures and petit mal, sometimes termed centrencephalic
seizures, have their origin in subcortical structures of the central
integrating systems of the higher brain stem and diencephalon
(Penfield and Jasper, 1954). Psychomotor attacks, characterized
by automatic, stereotyped movements and semipurposeful but
bizarre behavior, are frequently associated with a structural abnormality in the temporal lobe, and paroxysmal recurrent episodes of abdominal pain and cyclic or periodic vomiting, as manifestations of an autonomic epilepsy, may originate from areas of
neuronal dysfunction in the hypothalamus and the temporal

Nonfebri le

i

Seizurs
with
Patiens

Febrl le

Age at Onset (Years)

Figure 5-2.

Age at onset of seizures of 18 children with a history
of both febrile and nonfebrile seizures. (From Millichap et ah:

Neurology (Minneap) 10: 643,1960 in. )
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lobes. Focal or partial seizure patterns are dependent on the
functional representation of the area of motor or sensory cortex
affected by the epileptic discharge. A structural lesion is a frequent finding, but in infants and children a localized pathological
defect in the cortex may not be demonstrable, and the focal seizure is sometimes related to a disturbance of metabolism.
In the immature brain the development and myelinization of
projection and association fibers may occur irregularly, and the
propagation of a seizure discharge from deep subcortical to
cortical areas may be manifested clinically in asymmetrical or
focal patterns. Thus, a focal febrile seizure in an infant or young
child may be more indicative of an immature state of anatomical
and physiological systems than of structural lesions in the cerebral
cortex, and the significance in prognosis is usually more sanguine
than in adults with focal motor seizures (Fig. 5-3),
A comparison of patterns of spontaneous seizures in patients
with a history of febrile seizures and in patients with mixed
seizure types has shown a significantly higher incidence of psychomotor patterns among the group with febrile seizures (Table
5-4; Lennox, W. G., 1953). Whereas grand mal and petit mal
occurred with approximate equal frequency in the two groups,
psychomotor seizures were diagnosed in 17 per cent of the febrile
seizure group and in 5.9 per cent of the mixed seizure group. In
Table 5-4.

Patterns of Nonfebrile Seizures in Febrile
Seizure Patients and in Patients of All Ages with
Mixed Seizure Types
patients

NONFEBRXLE
SEIZURE PATTERN

FEBRILE

GROUP

(per cent)

Grand mal
Petit mal

66.2
11.5

Psychomotor

17.1*

Total

patients

MIXED GROUP

(per cent)
80.0
9.8

272

From Lennox, W. G.: Pediatrics 11: 341,
Difference significant.
*

with seizures

5.9*
1,900

1953.

Figure 5-3.

(A) At 8 months of age: Electroencephalogram
showing asymmetry, with irregular high-voltage slow waves over
the right hemisphere and low-voltage activity on the left. The
same asymmetry occurred in a bipolar record. (B) At 18 months
of age: Symmetrical electroencephalogram during sleep. The patient had a history of two febrile seizures, focal and on the left
side, at 8 months and no recurrence at 18 months. The mothers
pregnancy was complicated by toxemia, but birth and development were normal. The case history demonstrates the lack of persistence of electroencephalographic abnormalities and an apparent good prognosis despite focal febrile seizures in infancy.
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the author’s study, which was prospective and restricted to children, typical psychomotor seizures occurred only in one o£ 110
patients, but recurrent and paroxysmal disorders of behavior were
recorded in 35 per cent. Furthermore, a history of periodic attacks
of abdominal pain and vomiting without evidence of visceral
pathology was suggestive of autonomic seizures in 21 per cent
(Millichap, et ah, 1955 i and 1960 iii). Of patients with seizure
discharges in the electroencephalogram, 65 per cent showed a
centrencephalic type of electrographic pattern (Fig. 3-2), and an
involvement of subcortical structures in febrile seizures, as suggested by Schmidt and Ward (1955), appears likely.
FACTORS PREDICTIVE OF SPONTANEOUS
SEIZURE OCCURRENCE

Prolonged febrile seizures and abnormalities in the electroencephalogram were the most significant criteria of a poor progosis in the author’s patients.
Duration of the Febrile Seizure

This information was available in 79 patients of the author’s
series; the longest seizure in each patient was less than 5 minutes
in 43 per cent, 5 to 10 minutes in 22 per cent, 10 to 20 minutes in
19 per cent, and more than 20 minutes in 16 per cent. In 13 patients who had at least one febrile seizure that lasted more than
20 minutes, spontaneous seizures occurred subsequently in 38
per cent and the electroencephalogram was abnormal in 36 per
cent. The incidence of nonfebrile, spontaneous seizures and of
seizure discharges in the electroencephalogram was significantly
greater in patients with prolonged febrile seizures than in those
with short seizures of less than 20 minutes (Fig. 5-4 and Table
5-5). Spontaneous seizures were recurrent in 30 per cent of patients with prolonged febrile convulsions and in only 5 per cent
of patients with short convulsions.
E lectroencephalographic Abnormalities

The significance of electrographic seizure discharges in prognosis is discussed in Chapter 3. The incidence of paroxysmal
tracings in patients who developed spontaneous seizures was five
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Febrile

Seizurs
with
Patiens

Nonfebri le

Duration of Febrile Seizures (min)

Figure 5-4. Incidence of spontaneous nonfebrile seizures compared in patients with febrile seizures of short and prolonged
duration.

times that observed in children with uncomplicated febrile
seizures.
In a clinical and electroencephalographic study by M. A. Lennox (1949) which included 77 patients with both febrile and
nonfebrile seizures, the ages ranged from less than 1 year to 45
years, and one half the patients were 5 years of age or younger
at the time of evaluation. The interval between the last febrile
and first nonfebrile convulsion varied from a few months to 25
years and in the majority of cases was less than 1 year. The
patterns of nonfebrile seizures were of all types: grand mal occurred in more than one half the patients, a focal onset was recorded in one third, petit mal was diagnosed in 9 per cent, and
psychomotor seizures in 8 per cent. The electroencephalogram
showed paroxysmal discharges in 33 per cent of patients who had
developed nonfebrile seizures, and focal abnormalities in 17 per
cent. During a 3-year follow-up period, the appearance of the
electroencephalogram recorded within a week of the febrile con-
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Table 5—5. Relation of Length of Febrile Convulsion to
Incidence of Nonfebrile Seizures and Electroencephalographic
Abnormalities
CLINICAL AND

DURATION

EEC FINDINGS

<

PER

NO.

20

MIN

CENT

DURATION
NO.

>

PER

20

MIN

CENT

Nonfebrile seizures

5

8

5

38

Recurrent seizures

3

5

4

30

5/48

10

4/11

36

Electroencephalograpbic

abnormalities

From Millicbap et al.: Neurology

(

Minneap) 10: 643, 1960 iii.

vulsive episode was correlated with the subsequent occurrence
of nonfebrile seizures. Of patients with normal electroencephalograms, only 5 per cent developed convulsions without fever
whereas those with various abnormalities in the records showed a
significantly greater proportion with spontaneous seizures. Fifty
per cent with abnormally fast frequencies, 33 per cent with extremely slow or focal patterns, 25 per cent with paroxysmal discharges, and 17 per cent with a moderately slow abnormality had
nonfebrile in addition to febrile seizures.
Repeated electroencephalographic recordings in patients with
a recurrence of febrile seizures are of established value in prediction of the likelihood of occurrence of spontaneous seizures
and the choice of therapy to be advised.
Recurrence

of Febrile Seizures

The incidence of spontaneous seizures was directly related to
the frequency of recurrence of febrile seizures in 91 of a total
of 110 patients who had fewer than four recurrences during a
6-month to 2-year period of observation (Fig. 5-1; Millichap et ah,
1960 iii). In patients with one, two, three, and four febrile seizures, the likelihood of occurrence of spontaneous seizures is 6 per
cent, 20 per cent, 30 per cent and 50 per cent, respectively. The
failure of spontaneous seizures to develop in three patients who
had 20 and 35 recurrences with fever was probably related to the
effects of administration of anticonvulsant drugs.
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A tendency for the frequent recurrence of febrile seizures to be
associated with complications was also noted by M. A. Lennox
(1949) in a comparison of clinical and electroencephalographic
findings in 240 patients with febrile convulsions of the benign
type and 77 patients with “epilepsy” and a past history of febrile
seizures. The incidence of patients with recurrent febrile convulsions in the complicated group of cases was twice that in the
benign group (Table 5-6).
Additional unfavorable and significant prognostic features in
the study by Lennox included a history of prolonged or focal
convulsions and the occurrence of febrile seizures in females
Table 5-6. Comparison of Clinical Findings in Children with “Benign”
Febrile Convulsions and Febrile Convulsions Complicated by Later
Development of Recurrent Nonfebrile Seizures
FEBRILE AND
FEBRILE

SEIZURES

NONFEBRILE

“benign type”
NO.
CLINICAL DATA

PXS.

SEIZURES
NO.

PER

CENT

PTS.

TOTAL

PATIENTS

EVALUATED
NO.

PER

CENT

PTS.

PER

CENT

Number of Patients

240

317

Males

149

62*

36

47*

185

58

Onset 1-4 years

172

73

48

64

220

70

43

18

29

38

72

22

70

40*

33

62*

103

45

35

22

15

22

50

22

68

27

115

43

23

9

77

3 or more febrile

convulsions
Severe febrile
convulsions
Mentalretardation
Abnormal birth

51

27

17

26

90

45

25

38

Family history of
convulsions

“Epilepsy”

14

7f

9

131

Data derived from Lennox, M. A.: J Pediat 35:427, 1949.
Significant differences between benign and complicated group.
f Differences not significant.
*
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(Table 5-6). The possible importance in prognosis of focal seizure patterns deserves further consideration.
Focal Febrile Seizures
Among 322 case reports in six publications, the average incidence of focal febrile seizure patterns was 11 per cent. In the
author’s series of 96 patients, focal seizures occurred in 14 per
cent and the incidence in patients with simple uncomplicated febrile seizures was not significantly different from that in patients
with both febrile and nonfebrile seizures. Focal electroencephalographic abnormalities were of greater prognostic significance than
focal clinical seizure patterns, and were found more frequently
in patients who developed spontaneous seizures. The febrile convulsions classified as severe by M. A. Lennox (1949) were either
prolonged or focal and the incidence was significantly greater
in patients with complicated febrile seizures than in the group
with benign seizures (Table 5-6). The numbers of patients in
each group with focal febrile seizures were not listed separately,
however, and the exact significance of this pattern could not be

determined.
Several authors of clinical reviews refer to a poor prognosis
associated with focal seizures, and Livingston (1954) excludes
such cases from his definition of simple febrile convulsions. Convincing and significant data regarding a correlation between the
focal febrile and the occurrence of spontaneous seizures are
limited, and the duration of the seizure and electroencephalographic abnormalities are of greater prognostic import.
Miscellaneous Factors Without Significance
A history of abnormal birth and a family history of epilepsy
are sometimes invoked as possible criteria of a poor prognosis, and
the febrile seizures in patients with these findings are often regarded as atypical. In the author’s series of patients and in the
study by M. A. Lennox the incidence of these complications in
patients with simple uncomplicated febrile seizures was not significantly different from that observed in patients with nonfebrile
seizures (Millichap et ah, 1960 iii; and Table 5-6).
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INCIDENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE
OF HEMIFARESIS

The possible occurrence of a permanent brain injury and
hemiparesis as complications and sequelae of febrile convulsions
is stressed by some authors (Lennox, M. A., 1949; Lennox, W. G.,
1953; Schmidt and Ward, 1955; Fowler, 1957), but the data in
support of these opinions are limited and often not strictly applicable. The evidence is derived from case histories that are frequently atypical (Lennox, M. A., 1949; Fowler, 1957) and from
observations of electroencephalographic abnormalities immediately following the febrile convulsion, which are usually transient
(Lennox, M. A., 1947 and 1949). Furthermore, studies of effects
of epilepsies in children (Zimmerman, 1938) and of hyperthermia
in kittens (Lennox, M. A., et ah, 1954) are invoked in support of
the hazardous nature of febrile convulsions. The brain pathology
observed in children with epilepsy resulted from chronic, refractory convulsions with prolonged anoxia, and the neurologic
lesions induced in kittens were secondary to severe degrees of
artificial hyperthermia, attended by adverse environmental conditions and water and electrolyte imbalance. The significance of
such studies in relation to children with acute and occasional
febrile convulsions is debatable.
Admittedly, febrile convulsions may sometimes be complicated
by structural brain pathology and neurologic deficit, but these
cases are relatively rare. They may be explained by a convulsion
of unusual severity and duration and a fever of exceptional height;
in some instances the diagnosis of febrile convulsion is equivocal
and the history is suggestive of viral encephalitis or a toxic encephalopathy.
Some examples of atypical case histories and uncommon complications are those presented by M. Fowler (1957) as evidence
of brain damage after febrile convulsions. Summaries of the
clinical manifestations of illness in the five patients studied are
as follows: case 1, a boy with coma and convulsions complicating
measles; case 2, high fever, unusually prolonged convulsion, persistent coma, and abnormal cerebrospinal fluid constituents with
14 cells and protein content of 60 mg/100 ml; case 3, convulsion,
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1 hour in duration and followed by persistent coma, a skin rash
possibly indicative of an exanthematous infectious disease, and
urine containing many granular casts; case 4, an initial convulsion
of 24 hours’ duration associated with a temperature of 105°F
(40.6°C) and bloody diarrhea, and followed by a persistent coma
and the subsequent occurrence of typical measles; case 5, a 10month-old female infant with scurvy and salmonella infection at
the time of the febrile convulsion, which was followed by coma
and spasticity. Results of serum electrolyte determinations were
not recorded in the case histories of patients with gastroenteritis,
and electrolyte imbalance may have contributed to the symptomatology in these patients.
The neuropathologic findings at autopsy included neuronal
necrosis of variable distribution and severity in the cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, and cerebellum. The changes in the neurons
were thought to result from systemic anoxia caused by the convulsions, but the author conceded that a specific mechanism acting locally in the brain was a possible alternative explanation for
the signs of brain damage. The case histories and pathologic
reports appear compatible with a diagnosis of acute toxic encephalopathy (Lyon et ah, 1961) in which convulsions are symptomatic of a disease entity of unknown mechanism which involves
the brain directly. In the use of the term febrile convulsion to
describe his cases, the author may intend a more liberal definition
than that commonly accepted. However, the inclusion of such
atypical reports among cases in which the diagnostic criteria have
been applied more strictly might lead to confusion in our understanding not only of prognosis but also of the mechanism of
febrile convulsions.
The incidence of hemiparesis associated with more typical
manifestations of febrile convulsions was mentioned in four publications of large series of patients, and additional information
could be obtained only from isolated case reports and small series
which included a total of 13 cases (Table 5-7). Exanthem
subitum, measles, and immunizations against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus were the causes of fever in eight (62 per cent)
of the case reports and a toxic or allergic encephalopathy is a
possible alternative diagnosis in these patients.
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Table 5-7.

Incidence of Hemiparesis as Complication
of Febrile Convulsions

NO. PATIENTS
WITH

PATIENTS
WITH
HEMIPARESIS

NATURE

CONVULSIONS

AUTHORS

YEAR

Davis
Herlitz
Rosenblum

1939

2

1941

722

1945

1

1*

1949

240

7t

1949

3

3

1949

1

1*

Grace

1950

2

2

Holliday

1950

5

1

Borghi

1952

100

Pardelli,
Ardito

1954

Fowler

NO.

2*
26

PER

ILLNESS

CENT

—

tonsillitis, pyelitis

3.6
—

OF

FEBRILE

FEBRILE

—

exanthem subitum

Lennox,
M. A.
Posson

2.9
—

—

exanthem subitum

Schwartzman

—

—

—

tonsillitis, pneumonia
DPT immunization

measles

Calzetti,

7*

7

10

1

10

1957

5

1

1958

4

1

1960

95

2*

—

—

tonsillitis
pneumonia, otitis media

Bamatter
et al.

—

exanthem subitum

Millichap
et al.

Totals
w

1190

55

2.1

—

4.6

Transient Todd’s paresis only,

f Transient in 5 of the 7 patients.
In one large series of 722 patients with febrile convulsions,
Herlitz (1941) reported 3.6 per cent with hemiparesis, but the
nature of the illness in these cases could not be determined from
the data available. The hemiparesis in 16 (3.7 per cent) of 435
patients evaluated in three different publications was mainly of
the transient Todd’s variety. A persistent hemiparesis was re-
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C

ported in only two (0.2 per cent) patients, and these were included in the series of M. A. Lennox, (1949). In one of these
patients the fever reached an unusually high peak of 41.7°
(107°F) and persisted for 4 days, and a hemispheric brain lesion
may have preceded the occurrence of the focal febrile convulsion
as a result of the difficult and prolonged birth history.
Clinical manifestations of mild congenital hemipareses may not
be evident or easily recognized during infancy, and structural
lesions of the brain resulting from developmental defects or birth
injuries may underlie the apparent onset of the abnormal neurologic signs at the time of a febrile convulsion. The average incidence of birth injury or anoxia among patients with febrile convulsions is 17 per cent ( Chapter 4), and this complication occurs
with sufficient, frequency to explain or contribute to the severity
and sequelae of those occasional febrile convulsions associated
with a permanent neurologic deficit.
Acute hemiplegia of infancy, the Marie-Striimpell polioencephalitis of earlier literature, is caused by cerebral arterial or venous
thromboses, arterial emboli, focal encephalitis, and unknown factors. The paralysis is frequently the earliest manifestation, focal
seizures are common but not uniformly associated, and fever is
mild to moderate and usually occurs late. The previous history is
rarely of significance and second attacks are almost unknown.
Vascular anomalies and subintimal arterial plaques have been
documented but vascular alterations induced by seizures, a cause
postulated by some authorities (Schmidt and Ward, 1955), have
not yet been proved. The clinical manifestations of this syndrome
and the definitions of febrile convulsions cannot be equated and
a causal relationship should not be implied.
In the majority of published cases of febrile convulsions, the
occurrence of hemiparesis is not recorded, and among the larger
series of case reports listed in Table 5-7, only 0.2 per cent had a
history of permanent hemiparesis. The concept that the febrile
convulsion per se may precipitate pathological and permanent
alterations in the immature brain is based on equivocal evidence
obtained from isolated and atypical cases and indirectly from
observations of the effects of fever and convulsions on the electroencephalogram (Chapters 3 and 4), The true incidence of brain
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injury and permanent hemiparesis resulting from the effects of
febrile convulsions is probably less than 0.2 per cent, and the
majority of reported cases lack detailed data regarding the
previous history and clinical manifestations of the illness.
SUMMARY

Febrile seizures are likely to recur in 44 per cent of patients,
but only 18 per cent will have more than four seizures. During a
single febrile illness, the chance of recurrent seizures is about one
in three if the fever is not controlled. Occurrence of spontaneous
nonfebrile seizures will vary in incidence according to differences
in diagnostic criteria and selection of patients. In groups that
include all types of cases, nonfebrile seizures may be expected
to occur in 29 per cent, and these may recur frequently in 20 per
cent. In selected patients with simple febrile seizures the expected incidence of spontaneous seizures will be lower than 20
per cent, and in complicated cases the incidence will exceed the
average estimate. If spontaneous seizures have not developed
within 1 year of the onset of febrile seizures, the chance of subsequent occurrence is one in three; after 4 years the risk is one
in four. Prolonged febrile seizures, an abnormal electroencephalogram, and frequent recurrence of febrile seizures are associated
with a significant increase in incidence of spontaneous seizures.
After one febrile seizure, the risk is 6 per cent, and after four
seizures 50 per cent of patients may develop nonfebrile seizures.
Focal electroencephalographic abnormalities are of greater prognostic significance than focal febrile seizure patterns. Girls are
less susceptible to febrile seizures but have a greater incidence
of complications. Febrile seizures generally do not predispose to
spontaneous seizures, and genetic or acquired factors common to
both types of seizures may be important in etiology. Permanent
brain damage and hemiparesis as a direct result of the febrile
convulsion is a rare complication, occurring in less than two of
1,000 patients.

CHAPTER

6

TREATMENT OF
FEBRILE CONVULSIONS

TREATMENT OP THE
INITIAL CONVULSION
The management of the acute febrile seizure may be discussed
in four parts in order of urgency and importance:
Control of the Convulsion

An anticonvulsant should be administered by the parenteral
route, either subcutaneously or intravenously according to the
severity and pattern of the convulsion. When the seizure is
moderately severe and mainly clonic in pattern, the subcutaneous
route of administration is indicated, whereas tonic and protracted
seizures attended by asphyxia demand more urgent control, and
intravenous injection is advisable. The choice of drug is determined largely by the experience of the individual physician, but
a potent anticonvulsant with additional antipyretic properties

would be preferred. The initial dose should be optimal and the
maximal tolerated amount for the age, weight, or surface area of
the child. A relatively large, initial single dose is superior in
111
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efficacy to small divided doses given at intervals. Anticonvulsants
and their optimum doses are shown in Table 6-1.
Phenobarbital sodium has both anticonvulsant and antipyretic
properties (Millichap, 1960 ii), and the risk of laryngeal spasm
and apnea following intravenous administration is less than that
which attends the use of short-acting barbiturates. Phenobarbital
is also superior to diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin Sodium), which
even exacerbates the febrile clonic seizure and fails to control the
fever (Millichap et al., 1960 ii).
If the convulsive movements continue, half the initial dose of
phenobarbital is given after an interval of 20 minutes, and if
further medication is required to control the seizure, amobarbital
sodium (Amytal), a short-acting barbiturate, is preferred. When
the patient regains consciousness, doses of anticonvulsant should
be continued orally until the temperature is normal and recovery
from the infection is complete. In febrile states, larger doses of
anticonvulsant are required than those usually necessary to control nonfebrile seizures; phenobarbital, 5 mg/kg daily, in three or
four equal parts, is usually required to prevent recurrence of the
Table 6-1.

Anticonvulsant Drugs of Value in Treatment of Febrile
Convulsions and Suggested Dosages
AVERAGE
PREPARATION

DRUG

(cm)

Phenobarbital sodium

Amps. 0.125, 0.3
Tabs. 0.016, 0.032,
0.065, 0.1

(Luminal)

Amobarbital sodium
(Amytal)

Secobarbital sodium
(Seconal)

Pentobarbital sodium
(Nembutal)

Primidone
(Mysoline)

Amps. 0.065, 0.125,
0.25
Supp. 0.03, 0.06,

OPTIMUM

DOSE RANGE

PARENTERAL

ORAL

mg/kg

(mg/kg daily)

(

)

3-5
(maximum

3-6

total,

250 mg)
3-5
3-5 (rectal)

•—

—

0.125, 0.2
Supp. 0.03, 0.06,

3-5 (rectal)

—

0.12, 0.2

Tabs. 0.05, 0.25

—

5-20
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seizure in a patient with fever. If primidone (Mysoline) is employed, an alternative choice of orally administered anticonvulsant, an initial dose of 5 mg/kg daily in three or four divided
amounts should be increased according to tolerance up to an
optimum amount of 20 mg/kg per day.

C

Reduction of Body Temperature
In the treatment of hyperthermia, medical opinion is divided
almost equally between those who favor conductive cooling by
immersion of the patient in an iced bath, and those who prefer
evaporative cooling by wet sheets and fanning with cool dry air.
In both methods vigorous massage is requisite to maintain the
cutaneous circulation (Minard and Copman, 1963). Ferris and
co-workers (1938) recommend ice baths for patients with temperatures greater than 41.7° C (107°F), but evaporative cooling
is considered adequate in the treatment of milder degrees of fever.
The height of the fever is the most significant determinant of
a febrile convulsion, and treatment should be aimed toward prevention of a rise in temperature to the threshold convulsive level.
Barbiturates and chlorpromazine (Thorazine) are the most effective antipyretic drugs during the pyrogenic stage of a fever,
whereas acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin) acts only at the height of a
fever or during its defervescence (Millichap et ah, 1960 ii).
Phenobarbital inhibits heat production, whereas aspirin, the application of tepid water, and rubbing of the skin with alcohol
facilitate heat loss. Water at an approximate temperature of 37°
(98°F) should be used to sponge the anterior surface of the body
including the axillae and groins, and total immersion in cold water,
which induces constriction of superficial vessels, is advised only
if an ice bath is employed. Enemas of cold water, advocated in
the past, are now considered inadvisable because of the dangers
of retention and water intoxication.
Treatment

of Acute Infection

Nonbacterial pharyngitis and tonsillitis, presumably viral in
origin, are more common than streptococcal and other bacterial
infections of the upper respiratory tract during infancy and early
childhood, and the routine administration of antibiotics at the
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onset of the febrile convulsion is not generally advisable. A diagnosis of acute bacterial meningitis must be considered when
fever is persistent and unexplained and the seizure is refractory

initial doses of anticonvulsants; the absence of nuchal rigidity
infants
is not sufficient evidence for the deferral of a spinal tap.
in
A throat culture is obtained for confirmation of a bacterial pharyngitis whenever practicable, and the administration of unnecessarily large doses of penicillin should be avoided. Penicillin is a
convulsant when applied locally to the cerebral cortex; it causes
seizure activity in the electroencephalogram when injected intraspinally, and in large intravenous and intramuscular doses in
infants it may enhance the tendency to febrile seizures. In addition to these toxic effects on the brain, hypersensitivity reactions
to penicillin occur in some patients and a seizure is precipitated
shortly after the injection (Millichap, 1965).
to

Management

of Electrolyte Disturbances

A determination of the level of serum sodium is advised if
febrile seizures are prolonged and resistant to anticonvulsant
therapy. Hyponatremia has been observed in association with
febrile convulsions, resulting from rapid administration of hypotonic parenteral solutions, cold-water enemas, and excessive
quantities of oral fluids. The treatment of water intoxication and
hyponatremia consists of intravenous hypertonic saline (2.5 per
cent), 5-10ml/kg body weight, administered over a period of 1
or 2 hours. Water is withheld, and osmotically active substances,
such as 15 per cent mannitol or 6 per cent urea, are given if the
hyponatremia is complicated by signs and symptoms of increased
intracranial pressure (Forbes, 1964).
Nursing Care of Child During Seizure

Most convulsions are brief, self-limited, and relatively harmless,
unless complicated by a fall. All hard, injurious objects and soft
pillows are removed from possible contact with the patient, and
food and other foreign matter are extracted from the mouth.
Aspiration of saliva or vomitus is prevented by elevating the foot
of the crib or bed, and impending suffocation and asphyxia are
relieved by loosening clothing around the neck and chest and
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raising the tongue to a forward position with the operator’s
finger placed under the jaw. Oxygen is administered if the skin
is cyanotic and when a tonic seizure is prolonged. Restraint of
convulsive movements during the seizure and stimulation in the
subsequent sleeping phase are inadvisable. Reassurance and
avoidance of excitement and apprehension are necessary on
awakening and recovery.
PROPHYLACTIC TREATMENT AND
LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT

Although authorities are generally in agreement on the method
of control of the initial febrile seizure, the prophylactic treatment
and long-term management are controversial. Some recommend
that phenobarbital or diphenylhydantoin be given continuously
to all patients after the first febrile seizure and until 3 to 6 years
of age. However, most authors are opposed to continuous therapy without discrimination and prescribe phenobarbital or other
anticonvulsants only at the time of subsequent febrile episodes.
Continuous therapy with anticonvulsants is recommended and
reserved for patients with certain complicating and defined
factors.

Proponents

of Continuous Therapy

Authors in favor of universal employment of continuous anticonvulsant therapy and those opposed are listed in Table 6-2. The
various rationales presented in support of continuous therapy are
as follows: (1) the frequency of recurrence of febrile seizures is
high and might be controlled by anticonvulsant therapy, (2) subsequent occurrence of prolonged seizures or status epilepticus is
unpredictable, (3) febrile seizures may result in irreversible
brain damage, (4) reliable criteria for separation of benign types
of febrile convulsions from those less benign are lacking, and
(5) the parent cannot be expected to anticipate a fever with
infections of subtle onset and to administer anticonvulsant and
antipyretic therapy sufficiently early for successful prevention of
the seizure. The majority of these arguments cannot be reconciled,
however, with statistics and other evidence available in the
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literature. Original data obtained from controlled clinical and
therapeutic studies show that the choice of continuous therapy
is unwarranted and inadvisable except in selected patients and
according to certain well-defined criteria.
Arguments Against Universal Use of Continuous Therapy
The regular and continuous administration of anticonvulsants
after the first febrile seizure in all patients is considered irrational
for the following reasons:
1. The incidence of febrile convulsions in the population under
5 years of age in the United States has been estimated at one-half
million, and the supervision of long continued anticonvulsant
therapy in all cases for 1 to 5 years would be impractical. Objective evidence based on well-designed studies should be made
available in order to justify this recommendation.
2. Febrile seizures recur in 44 per cent of children and an
incidence of more than four seizures is recorded in only 18 per
cent of patients (Table 5-1). The majority of these statistics were
obtained in communities where long-term continuous therapy
with anticonvulsants would not be readily available. Thus, if
prescribed in all patients, treatment would be superfluous in 56
per cent.
3. Prolongation of the febrile seizure for more than 60 minutes
occurred in only 2 per cent of 1,229 patients, and the duration
of the seizure was less than 20 minutes in 76 per cent. Status
epilepticus as a complication of a typical febrile seizure is rare,
and small doses of anticonvulsants given regularly would offer
little protection.
4. The incidence of permanent hemiparesis following febrile
convulsions has been estimated at less than 0.2 per cent, and in
reports of brain damage following febrile convulsions the diagnosis is frequently equivocal or the possibility of preexisting
neurologic lesions caused by birth injury, anoxia, or other factors
has not been excluded. In the reference by M. A. Lennox (1949),

often quoted by those who emphasize the potential hazards of
febrile convulsions, hemiparesis was recorded in 2.9 per cent of
240 patients but only two had a permanent disorder. Furthermore,
the birth history was complicated and may have contributed to
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the signs of brain damage in at least one of these patients. The
statistics culled from a majority of reports do not substantiate
the malignant nature of the febrile convulsion attested to by a
numerical minority (Chapter 5).
5. Patients with a strong potential for spontaneous seizures
have clinical manifestations which distinguish them from those
less likely to develop complications. The division of cases into
benign or simple and complicated or atypical is arbitrary in
terms of the mechanism of febrile convulsions but useful in
management and prognosis. The incidence of occurrence of spontaneous seizures in patients with febrile seizures is related principally to two criteria: (1) the duration of the febrile seizures,
and (2) electroencephalographic abnormalities, persistent and
indicative of susceptibility to seizures. Patients with short febrile
convulsions and a normal electroencephalogram have a good
prognosis irrespective of therapy, whereas those with prolonged
convulsions and epileptiform discharges in the electroencephalogram may benefit from regular administration of anticonvulsant
drugs. Treatment may be prescribed according to these and other
criteria and in relation to the needs of the individual patient; and
the impracticalities and potential dangers of long-term, inadequately supervised, anticonvulsant therapy in many thousands
of patients with febrile convulsions may be avoided.
6. That subsequent infections may be subtle in onset and the
febrile response sudden is admitted, but a fast-acting barbiturate
administered promptly in a rectal suppository and the use of
optimum methods of cooling should result in improved control
of seizures. This immediate and interval form of treatment is no
less effective in the prevention of febrile seizures than the continuous anticonvulsant regimen (Millichap et ah, 1960 i), and
the risk of drug side-effects is reduced. More active and less toxic
medications than those presently available, having both antipyretic and anticonvulsant properties, are required, however.
A physician’s prescription for continuous anticonvulsant drug
treatment is not proof of a parent’s compliance and strict adherence to this recommendation. The reluctance of some parents to
accept this form of therapy for an illness generally regarded by
the laity as benign is not an uncommon experience among physi-
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dans in pediatric practice, and reports of apparent benefit derived
from therapy may be misleading unless patients are examined and
interrogated frequently. The publication of vignettes describing
personal experiences and apparently authoritative conclusions
without confirmatory evidence may confuse our understanding of
the optimum management of the febrile convulsive disorder. A
clinical trial of anticonvulsant medications which satisfied the
demands and criticisms of all statisticians would be difficult to
design, but recommendations based on prospective studies which
incorporate some controls and frequent observations might reasonably be accepted in preference to reports unsupported by

original data.
Controlled Comparisons
Methods of Therapy

of Continuous and

Intermittent

Two prospective studies of the relative efficacy of regular and
intermittent or no anticonvulsant treatment are reported (Millichap et al., 1960 i; Frantzen et al., 1964). In the author’s study,
which included all patients with febrile convulsions who attended
an emergency service at a general hospital during a 2-year period,
one of two methods of treatment was advised as follows: some
patients received phenobarbital (mean daily dose 3.Bmg/kg)
only at the time of each febrile episode and parents were advised
to administer the drugs orally at the earliest sign of infection;
alternate patients were given regular daily doses of phenobarbital
(mean dose 3.lmg/kg) in addition to that received at the time
of each subsequent febrile episode. The effect of diphenylhydantoin administered regularly (mean daily dose 10 mg/kg) was
observed in a small group of patients which included some who
had previously received phenobarbital. All patients were treated
with aspirin, tepid water baths, and antibiotics when necessary.
The number of recurrences of febrile seizures was recorded and
patients were grouped according to the method of therapy and
degree of response. Clinical and electroencephalographic findings
were compared so that, apart from the treatment under study,
any systematic difference in the factors which could influence the
incidence of seizures might be recognized. The results are shown
in Table 6-3. Febrile seizures recurred in 53 per cent of 19 pa-
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Table 6-3. Recurrence of Febrile Convulsions in 40 Children Treated
Intermittently or Regularly with Phenobarbital
INTERMITTENT
PRETRIAL

THERAPY

REGULAR DRUG

THERAPY

NO.

NO.

PATIENTS WITH

NO.

PATIENTS WITH

CONVULSIONS

PATIENTS

RECURRENCES

PATIENTS

RECURRENCES

1-3

14

6

12

4

4-10

5

4

9

5

Total

19

10(53%)*

21

9(43%)*

Modified from Millichap et al.: J Pediat 56: 364, 1960 i.
Difference not significant.
*

tients treated intermittently and in 43 per cent of 21 patients
treated continuously with phenobarbital. All seven patients given
diphenylhydantoin by continuous administration had recurrences.
The number of recurrences in patients not benefited by phenobarbital or diphenylhydantoin ranged from one to seven, with an
average of two seizures per patient. Sedation or ataxia occurred
in two patients treated continuously with phenobarbital and in
two who were treated with diphenylhydantoin; toxic effects were
not observed in patients who received phenobarbital intermittently. The period of observation ranged from 6 months to 2 years.
The two groups of patients who received phenobarbital were comparable with regard to frequency of complicating factors in the
personal and family histories and the incidence of epileptiform
discharges in the electroencephalograms. Abnormal clinical findings in the patients treated with diphenylhydantoin were about
equal in frequency to those in the groups treated with phenobarbital. Of the total number of patients in the study, 22 (53
per cent) had a recurrence of febrile seizures. The incidence of
recurrence was greater among patients with a previous history
of four or more febrile seizures (64 per cent) than in those with a
history of one to three seizures (38 per cent), but the difference
was not significant. Apart from the incidence of focal seizures,

the frequency of abnormal clinical and electroencephalographic
findings was not significantly different in patients whose seizures
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were controlled and in those who had recurrences. Contrary to
reports of a poor prognosis attending focal febrile seizures, the
majority of patients with this type of seizure had no recurrence
(Table 6-4).
Table 6-4. Clinical Findings in Patients with and without Recurrences
of Febrile Convulsions Following Intermittent or Regular Therapy with
Anticonvulsant Drugs
PATIENTS WITH FEBRILE
CLINICAL FINDINGS

RECURRENT

No. patients
Mean convulsive temperature

Focal febrile convulsions
Nonfebrile seizures
Abnormal electroencephalogram

CONVULSIONS

NONRECURRENT

22

19

39.8'°C

39.8°C

2(9%)*
3 (14%)
5(23%)

7(37%)*
5(26%)
6(32%)

Modified from Millichap et al.: J Pediat 56: 364, 1960 i.
Difference significant (P 0.03).
*

=

In this comparative study of therapies, the prophylactic value
of continuous administration of phenobarbital was not superior
to that of intermittent therapy alone; control of febrile seizures
was poor and of questionable degree in the patients of both
groups. Of 110 unselected patients with febrile seizures examined
by the author at the same hospital, the majority had not been
treated systematically with anticonvulsant drugs in the past and a
recurrence of febrile seizures was recorded in only 54 per cent.
Thus, the incidence of recurrence of the seizures observed in
these patients was not greater than in those of the present series
whose treatment was continuous or intermittent but well controlled. The doses of anticonvulsants used in this study were
average, and at the times of subsequent illnesses patients in the
group treated regularly with phenobarbital received twice the
average initial dose and within the maximal range generally
tolerated by infants and children. The results in children are confirmed by laboratory studies in animals, which have demonstrated
the need for large toxic doses of phenobarbital and the ineffectiveness of diphenylhydantoin in the prevention of febrile seizures.
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Frantzen and associates (1964) evaluated the effect of longterm, prophylactic, antiepileptic treatment in febrile convulsions
in a controlled study of 220 children under the age of 7 years,

all with a first convulsion associated with an elevation of temperathan 37.5° C (99.5°F). The children were grouped
and treated as follows: 100 patients, born on odd dates, received
phenytoin (Dilantin) 5 mg/kg daily and 106 patients, born on
even dates, received no regular therapy. The period of follow-up
was at least 12 months and in some cases more than 2 years.
Febrile episodes occurred in 87 and 88 of the patients in each
group during the periods of observation. Febrile convulsions recurred in 18 (21 per cent) patients treated with diphenylhydantoin and in 20 (23 per cent) patients who received no regular
therapy (Table 6-5). The results in this large group of patients
ture greater

Table 6-5. Recurrence of Febrile Convulsions in 100 Patients Treated
Regularly with Diphenylhydantoin and 106 who Received no
Prophylactic Therapy
PATIENTS

PATIENTS

PROPHYLACTIC

TOTAL

DURATION

WITH

WITH

ANTICONVULSANT

PATIENTS

OF

RECURRENT

RECURRENT

THERAPY

OBSERVED

OBSERVATION

FEVERS

CONVULSIONS

Diphenylhydantoin
5 mg/kg daily

100

1-2 yrs

87

18 (21%)

No therapy

106

1-2

88

20 (23%)

yrs

From Frantzen et al.: Ugeskr Laeg 126: 207, 1964.

confirm those of our own study of a smaller number of patients;
treatment with regular and continuous doses of anticonvulsants
has no advantages when compared with intermittent forms of
therapy, given only at the times of subsequent febrile episodes.
The ineffectiveness of continuous anticonvulsant therapy in the
prophylaxis of febrile convulsions has been reported by other
authors (Table 6-2). In 1947, Livingston, Bridge, and Kajdi found
a recurrence of febrile seizures in 15 (49 per cent) of 31 patients
who had received irregular or no treatment and in 33 (52 per
cent) of 63 patients who were treated regularly with anticonvul-
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sant drugs. The type and dose of anticonvulsant were not specified in this report. In subsequent publications, Livingston (1954,
1964) distinguished between the young child with simple febrile
seizures and the patient over 5 years old with prolonged or focal
seizures associated with abnormalities in the electroencephalogram. In the benign group of cases, daily administration of anticonvulsants was not advised, but for the complicated group,
referred to as epileptic seizures precipitated by fever, Livingston
advocated regular therapy for a period of at least 4 years. In
Peterman’s study of 128 patients (1950), which included a relatively large number with complicating factors, the results of continuous therapy were very discouraging, and febrile seizures
recurred in 84 per cent of patients treated.

Indications for Continuous Administration of Phenobarbital
The indications for regular daily administration of phenobarbital in patients with a history of febrile convulsions are as
follows:
1. The occurrence of one or more spontaneous nonfebrile seizures.

2. A seizure associated with a minimal degree of fever of
questionable significance.
3. A febrile convulsion of longer duration than 20 minutes and
associated with (1) seizure discharges in an electroencephalogram obtained not earlier than 5 to 7 days after recovery from
the convulsion, or (2) persistent abnormal neurologic signs and
evidence of a structural cerebral lesion.
Criteria and indications which are less well defined include a
recurrence of febrile seizures at intervals of less than 3 months,
focal seizure patterns, an onset after 5 years of age and febrile
seizures in female patients.
The above criteria are listed as guides to therapy, but recommendations will vary in relation to individual circumstances.
Choice of Anticonvulsant Drug for Treatment

of Febrile Convulsions
The ideal compound for the treatment of febrile convulsions
should elevate the threshold and prevent the seizure in doses
which are relatively nontoxic. Since febrile seizures are likely to
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occur only at the time of an acute febrile illness, the action of the
drug should be rapid and allow intermittent administration, so
that the necessity for long-term treatment with increased risk of
side-effects may be avoided. A compound with anticonvulsant and

antipyretic properties would be most desirable, and of barbiturates with these properties phenobarbital is the most potent.
Of drugs presently available, phenobarbital is recommended as
the agent of choice, but restlessness and, in large doses, sedative
side-effects detract from its effectiveness.
In laboratory investigations of potential new agents for the
prevention of febrile seizures, phetharbital (Fyrictal), meprobamate, (Miltown, Equanil), and trimethadione (Tridione) had
higher protective or therapeutic indices against seizures induced
by hyperthermia (Fig. 6-1), but, apart from phetharbital, the

N-Phenylbarbi tal
(B.W. No. 401)

PROTECTIVE
INDEX

Trimethadione

Phenobarbital

Meprobamate

Figure 6-1. Structural formulas and therapeutic indices of phetharbital ( N-phenylbarbital, Fyrictal), meprobamate, trimethadione, and phenobarbital. The therapeutic index is a measure of
the margin of safety and potential usefulness of a drug; it is obtained by dividing the dose which causes minimal signs of toxicity
in 50 per cent of animals ( TD SO ) by that which protects 50 per
cent of animals from the experimental febrile seizure ( ED SO ).
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potency of these drugs was significantly less than that of phenobarbital (Millichap et al., 1960 ii). Trimethadione may be contraindicated because of the risk of leukopenia that attends its use,
but the possible value of meprobamate in the treatment of febrile
seizures warrants clinical investigation. Phetharbital, a nonofficial
new drug, was developed as a potential specific therapy by means
of a laboratory assay designed for screening compounds of various
chemical structure (Millichap, 1960 ii). Of 60 new chemicals
tested in animals, phetharbital was the most potent anticonvulsant; its action was rapid in onset and toxicity was relatively low.
The antipyretic activity of phetharbital, determined by the percentage retardation of rate of rise of body temperature, was more
regular and constant than that of phenobarbital, and nontoxic
doses were effective (Fig. 6-2). As a result of these investigations
and assay procedures in laboratory animals, phetharbital was
recommended for clinical trial in patients with febrile and nonfebrile seizures (Millichap, 1960 ii; Millichap et al., 1960 ii).

-N-Phenyl barbital
(B. W. No. 401)

Temp.

Retardion

Body
in

Rise

of %

Phenobarbital

Meprobamate
Trlmethadione

Rate
Dose

(mg/kg)

Figure 6-2. Antipyretic effect of phetharhital ( N-phenylharbital,
Pyrictal ) compared with conventional anticonvulsants in animals.
X phetharhital,
phenoharbital, □ meprobamate, O trimethadione. (From Millichap et ah: Neurology (Minneap) 10: 575,
1960 ii.)
•
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Clinical Evaluations of Phetharhital ( Pyrictal ), The antipyretic activity of phetharhital was examined by the author and
co-workers in 71 infants and children aged 3 months to 8 years
admitted to hospital with fever greater than 38.3° C (101°F)
caused principally by acute upper respiratory tract infection and
otitis media. The average single dose of phetharhital administered
orally was 23 mg/kg; the range was 14 to 30 mg/kg. The body
temperature was recorded rectally before, and 1 hour after, administration of the drug and a control group of febrile patients
was observed for 1 hour before administration of antipyretic
therapy. A reduction of fever occurred in a significantly greater
proportion of children treated with phetharhital than that observed in the control group of patients. Small doses of 2 to 5 mg/kg
were without effect, whereas doses of 15 to 30 mg/kg were associated with a fall in temperature.
In 20 institutionalized patients with major, minor, or combined
seizures, previously refractory to conventional drugs, a reduction
in the incidence of major seizures of 75 per cent or more was obtained in 53 per cent of cases and a similar reduction in incidence
of minor seizures was obtained in 90 per cent of patients. Myoclonic, opisthotonic, and absence seizures were controlled more
effectively than the major tonic or tonic-clonic pattern and a combination of diphenylhydantoin and phetharhital was necessary for
satisfactory treatment of major epilepsies.
The combined antipyretic and anticonvulsant properties of
phetharhital were examined in 14 infants and children with a
previous history of febrile seizures. The drug was administered
orally in doses of 20 mg/kg at the onset of subsequent infections,
and smaller doses were given at intervals of 8 hours until the
temperature was less than 38.3° C (101°F). Febrile seizures did
not recur in the 14 patients treated intermittently with phetharbital, whereas the incidence of recurrence in those who had received
phenobarbital intermittently or continuously on previous occasions was 48 per cent. Between one and three febrile episodes
occurred in each child during the trial of phetharhital. Side-effects
were not observed with single doses of 14 to 30 mg/kg administered at the time of fever. In patients with epilepsy the drug
was given as a supplement to other medications, and a critical
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evaluation of minor side-effects was precluded by the low mentality of the patients treated; symptoms possibly related to phetharbital included restlessness in one patient, anorexia in one, and
increased drowsiness in four. The apparent correlation of results
in laboratory experiments and in patients should encourage the
continued use of these methods in evaluation of new medications, and further trials of phetharbital in patients with febrile
seizures seemed warranted.
A clinical trial of phetharbital was conducted by C. H. Carter
(1962) in 75 institutionalized epileptic patients whose seizures
had not been controlled completely by previous medication. Most
of the patients had both grand mal and minor epilepsies. Records
of the numbers of seizures were available on all patients for at
least 12 months prior to therapy and phetharbital was administered for a 12-month period. The dose of phetharbital, 50 to
100 mg every 6 to 8 hours initially, was increased to as much as
500 mg every 6 hours in some patients, and all previous antiepileptic drugs were maintained at the same dosage. A total of 260
grand mal seizures per month occurred in the 75 patients during
the pretrial control period and only 24 seizures per month were

observed during the period of the phetharbital trial. Fifty-eight
patients were completely free from seizures and 16 had their
seizures partially controlled. Of 49 patients with spike-and-wave
discharges in the electroencephalogram, pretrial records showed
an average of 12 spike-and-wave bursts per hour of record, and
after therapy with phetharbital for 6 months the average number

of spike-and-wave complexes per hour was reduced to four. The
anticonvulsant activity of phetharbital appeared to be confirmed
in these patients with previously refractory nonfebrile seizures.
Optimum Duration and Withdrawal

of Anticonvulsant Therapy

In patients with febrile seizures who require regular anticonvulsant therapy, the optimum time to discontinue treatment
is difficult to determine. Factors of importance include: (1) occurrence and incidence of spontaneous febrile seizures, (2) the
findings on neurologic examination and in the electroencephalographic record, and (3) the age of the patient. Regular anticonvulsant treatment should be continued in patients with a his-
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Tory of frequent nonfebrile seizures and persistent neurologic or

electroencephalographic evidence of a structural cerebral lesion.
Withdrawal of medication may be advised 2 years after the last
seizure if the neurologic examination and electroencephalogram
are normal. Phenobarbital and other antipyretic measures at the
time of subsequent febrile episodes should be employed up to
5 years of age, although their value in the prevention of febrile
seizures may be limited. Continuous anticonvulsant therapy is
intended mainly for the prevention of nonfebrile spontaneous
seizures; it is recommended in patients with a history of complications and spontaneous seizures or neurologic and electroencephalographic evidence of a low threshold to seizures.
Medications should be withdrawn whenever possible before
the child reaches school age. In older children, the emotional
disturbance and social ostracism which attend recurrence of a
seizure must be considered and weighed against the minor inconveniences of prolongation of therapy. When withdrawal of
anticonvulsants has been successfully accomplished, the patient
should be advised to take phenobarbital at times when factors
known to increase susceptibility to seizures may be experienced.
In addition to fever, the excessive exposure to heat, sunlight, and
fatigue, certain immunization procedures, the administration of
antihistamines, phenothiazines, and penicillin, and emotional disturbances are known to precipitate seizures in susceptible patients. The threshold to seizures is lowest and the withdrawal of
therapy most hazardous at 7 to 10 years of age and at puberty.
Two methods of withdrawal of medications may be offered according to individual circumstances: (1) The patient may be admitted to the hospital and the effects of sudden withdrawal of
medication observed under close and expert supervision. In patients with a low threshold to seizures, sudden withdrawal of
anticonvulsants would result in a recurrence of seizures and parenteral doses of phenobarbital could be used to obtain rapid
control in these circumstances. The ability of the patient to withstand this mode of withdrawal without seizure recurrence is indicative of a high or normal threshold, and the continuation of
anticonvulsant drugs would be unnecessary. (2) Alternatively,
and when the parents are reliable and live close enough to a
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hospital or physician, the gradual withdrawal of medications may
be preferred. The dose of phenobarbital is reduced by one half
for 1 month and to one quarter of the original amount for a further month; complete withdrawal is advised if seizures have not
recurred. In the general management of the patient, some limitations of physical activities are mandatory for the safety of the
patient, but unnecessary restrictions should be avoided. Parents
should be informed concerning the nature of seizures and their
prognosis; the tendency for a child with seizures to be rejected is
minimized if the fears and anxieties of parents are dispelled.
Indications and Methods for Intermittent Prophylactic Therapy
The principal aim in therapy is the prevention of a rise in
temperature above the threshold level at which seizures
occurred previously. Specific forms of treatment include (1)
pyretics to inhibit heat production, (2) anticonvulsants to

body
have
antiraise

the threshold convulsive temperature, and (3) antibiotics to
combat infection when indicated. Aspirin, phenobarbital, and
diphenylhydantoin, the therapeutic agents most commonly used,
have been found inadequate in controlled studies; nevertheless,
antipyretic measures and some form of anticonvulsant treatment
are indicated and the methods of their administration should be
outlined in detail to parents for optimum results.
The indications for intermittent therapy are (1) a history of
previous febrile seizures, shorter in duration than 20 minutes, infrequent in occurrence, and uncomplicated by spontaneous seizures and other neurologic or electroencephalographic abnormalities, and (2) early signs and symptoms of infection or a body
temperature of 37.8° C (100°F) or higher.
Choice of Anticonvulsant Drug. Among compounds readily
available, phenobarbital is the agent of choice. An initial dose of
30 mg per year of age up to a maximum of 120 mg should be given
orally at the earliest signs of infection, and a dose of 5 mg/kg
daily in four equal parts at intervals of 6 hours should be continued until the fever has subsided.
Antipyretic Therapy. Barbiturates cause a slight fall in normal
body temperature owing to lessened activity and depression of
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the central-temperature-regulatory mechanism, and the effect is
proportional to the dose (Goodman and Gilman, 1955). Shortacting barbiturates, pentobarbital and secobarbital, should be
more effective as antipyretics than the long-acting analogues,
phenobarbital and mephobarbital (Mebaral); in uncontrolled
studies a suppository of pentobarbital has prevented the recurrence of febrile seizures in a small number of patients previously
treated unsuccessfully with phenobarbital. In anesthetic doses all
barbiturates employed clinically are capable of inhibiting convulsions, but phenobarbital has a selective anticonvulsant action
shared only by mephobarbital, metharbital, and phetharbital
(Goodman and Gilman, 1955; Millichap, 1965). Thus, the apparent prevention of a febrile seizure by pentobarbital may be
related more to an antipyretic effect than anticonvulsant activity,
and a single rectal suppository of pentobarbital should be supplemented by intermittent oral doses of phenobarbital until the
fever and risk of convulsions have subsided. Suppositories that
melt at body temperature are more effective than those which
depend on solution for their action, but uniform results cannot
be expected because of constipation or diarrhea which frequently
complicate a febrile illness.
Aspirin is the most frequently used antipyretic drug, but overdosage results in poisoning, especially when fever is associated
with dehydration. Heat production is not inhibited, but heat dissipation is augmented by increased peripheral blood flow and sweating. The initial stimulatory effect of toxic doses of salicylates and
the hyperventilation with respiratory alkalosis which occur with
therapeutic doses may increase susceptibility to seizures. Acetaminophen (Tempra, Tylenol) is said to be less toxic than salicylates but more experience is needed to confirm this claim. In
laboratory studies of antipyretic agents, aspirin, and acetophenetidin (Phenacetin) failed to retard the rate of temperature rise
induced by radiotherm diathermy in animals, and aspirin in doses
of 600 mg/kg lowered the threshold convulsive temperature and
exacerbated the febrile seizure. In summary, antipyretics such as
aspirin may be given in small doses to facilitate heat loss by promotion of sweating and to relieve discomfort attending the illness,
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but large and toxic doses should be avoided. Tepid baths, rubbing
the skin with alcohol, and administration of barbiturates are
more reliable measures for the control of a rising temperature.
REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF
RECOMMENDED THERAPIES

Apart from one paper by Turnbull (1955) concerning tonsillectomy in patients with febrile seizures, a proposed method of
prophylaxis of doubtful value, contributions to the literature dealing with treatment consider principally the indications and results
of administration of anticonvulsant drugs. Of 25 publications
dealing with treatment of febrile convulsions, only four present
original data in support of opinions and recommendations (Table
6-2). The results of these studies, of which two were controlled
and prospective in design, showed that continuous treatment
with anticonvulsant drugs, either phenobarbital or diphenylhydantoin, failed to prevent recurrence of febrile seizures and was
not superior in efficacy to the intermittent form of therapy given
at times of subsequent infections (Livingston et al., 1947; Peterman, 1950; Millichap et al., 1960 i; Frantzen et al., 1964). A total
of 475 patients was included in these trials, and periods of observation varied from 6 months to 25 years. Recurrence of febrile
seizures was reported in an average of 57 per cent of those treated
continuously and in 33 per cent of patients who received anticonvulsants only at intervals or not at all.
The failure and inadvisability of continuous anticonvulsant
therapy for the prevention of uncomplicated febrile seizures was
mentioned in 17 different publications, and the universal prescription of this treatment was recommended in eight publications
from six separate centers (Table 6-2). Those authors who advise
continuous therapy for all patients do not provide supporting
data with details of specific drug trials, and some admit that the
recommendation represents an unconfirmed opinion based on
personal experience of isolated cases.
The high proportion of patients with complications referred to
a neurology specialty clinic may have prejudiced these authors
against a more conservative treatment schedule based on clinical
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and electroencephalographic findings in each individual patient.
The duration of therapy advised varies from a minimum of 1
month (Fois and Malandrini, 1957) to a maximum of up to 6
years of age (Hammill and Carter, S., 1966). M. A. Lennox (1949)
advises regular administration of diphenylhydantoin to all children with febrile seizures up to 3 years of age, and Chao and
associates (1958) continue therapy for not less than 1 year in
patients with a single recurrence of a febrile convulsion.
The importance of the electroencephalogram in determining
the need for continuous anticonvulsant therapy is stressed by
many authors who favor a discriminatory approach to treatment
(Gallant and Livingston, 1949; Dobrzynska, 1963; and Horstmann and Schinnerling, 1963). Some list a family history of
spontaneous seizures or an abnormal electroencephalogram as an
indication for continuous therapy (Bjerglund and Brandt, 1954);
others defer treatment until the third recurrence of a febrile convulsion and include an unusually prolonged or asymmetrical seizure as sufficient indication (Prichard and McGreal, 1958); and
the majority consider the occurrence of one or more spontaneous
seizures as an absolute criterion for regular administration of
anticonvulsant drugs. Costeff (1965) dissents from this recommendation and reserves this form of treatment for patients more
than 4 years old with seizures which are focal, prolonged, more
than twice recurrent, or associated with other evidence of cerebral
dysfunction, regardless of the body temperature at the time of
their occurrence.

Costeff studied the natural history of febrile and nonfebrile
seizures in children who attended for repeated health examinations at a clinic in Beer-Sheva, Israel, between 1962 and 1963. Of
500 children examined between 3 and 5 years of age, 63 (12.6
per cent) had suffered at least one seizure; in 15 (3.0 per cent)
patients the seizure occurred with fever. Seizures had been brought
to previous medical attention in one half the total group of
patients and in two thirds of the group with febrile convulsions.
Only one of the 63 patients had received prophylactic anticonvulsant medication, and the frequency of recurrence was the same in
children with febrile or nonfebrile seizures. Costeff concludes that
the risk of epilepsy in adult life following a single seizure, either
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febrile or nonfebrile, in early childhood is less than 5 per cent.
He stresses an excellent prognosis for seizures in children under 5
years of age, irrespective of an association with or without fever,
and advises against the universal use of regular anticonvulsant
therapy. The impracticality of treatment initiated after a first or
even a second febrile or nonfebrile seizure is considered in regard
to the incidence of seizures in childhood; according to CostefFs
observations, the number of patients with seizures is so large as
to make treatment an almost normal phenomenon.
The incidence of convulsive disorders in young children reported by Costeff has been questioned because of the possible
inclusion of patients with breath-holding attacks and without
true seizures (Huttenlocher, 1966). If nonconvulsive seizures are
excluded, the adjusted incidence of 6.6 per cent is comparable to
that reported by Thom (1942) and Miller and associates (1960).
These authors, in their surveys of young children in Boston,
Massachusetts, and in Newcastle, England, did not distinguish
between febrile and nonfebrile seizures, but the prevalence of
convulsive disorders at this age period is many times greater than
the incidence in the adult population, which is estimated at 0.2
to 0.5 per cent. Similar epidemiological studies in adults might
reveal a true incidence of epilepsy of much greater magnitude
than that apparent from the number of patients who attend for
medical treatment. Nevertheless, on the basis of statistics available, the number of adults with seizures is considerably smaller
than the incidence in children; of the population under 5 years
of age in the United States, approximately one and one-half
million have seizures and one third of this number have febrile
seizures. If the likelihood of these children developing epilepsy
in later life is less than 5 per cent, the need for prolonged anticonvulsant therapy after the first seizure, an almost unanimous
recommendation among authors in regard to nonfebrile seizures,
seems questionable.
In contrast to the published opinions of neurologists and other
specialists, that most or all seizures in childhood warrant prophylactic anticonvulsant therapy, in practice it seems that anticonvulsants are rarely prescribed by physicians or administered
by parents for long periods to young children (Miller et al., 1960;
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Costeff, 1965). The general practitioner and pediatrician, who
obviously favor a more individual approach to therapy, may
rightfully question the evidence in support of universal use of
anticonvulsant drugs, particularly in children with uncomplicated
febrile seizures. Controlled prospective studies have demonstrated
that febrile seizures which are prolonged and associated with
electroencephalographic abnormalities or persistent neurologic
defects have a poor prognosis and warrant continuous anticonvulsant therapy. Short, infrequent febrile seizures without electroencephalographic evidence of epileptic activity do not require
regular prophylactic treatment and, in children under 5 years of
age, the arguments against a similar recommendation for uncomplicated nonfebrile seizures are limited and unsupported by
significant data.
An increased incidence of recurrent nonfebrile seizures may be
expected in patients with prolonged or frequent febrile seizures
and electroencephalographic abnormalities, symmetrical or focal
in type; the significance of the focal clinical seizure pattern and
other complications suggestive of a poor prognosis has not been
proved statistically. From a therapeutic standpoint, each child
with febrile convulsions should be considered individually; continuous prophylactic anticonvulsant medication should be restricted to patients with clinical and electroencephalographic
evidence significant of a potential recurrent seizure disorder.
SUMMARY
Treatment of the initial febrile convulsion includes phenobarbital to control the seizure, tepid baths to facilitate heat loss,
and antibiotics to combat bacterial infection. Excessive doses and
needless treatment with penicillin should be avoided and electrolyte imbalance corrected. Prophylactic anticonvulsant treatment
is of two types—intermittent and continuous. The principal aim
in therapy is the prevention of a rise in body temperature above
the threshold convulsive level for the individual patient. Intermittent therapy consists of pentobarbital given rectally at the
onset of subsequent infection with fever and phenobarbital orally
until the fever subsides. Continuous daily administration of phe-
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nobarbital is indicated in patients whose initial febrile convulsion
is prolonged and associated with seizure discharges in the electroencephalogram or persistent abnormal neurologic signs indicative
of a structural cerebral lesion. The occurrence of one or more
spontaneous nonfebrile seizures is considered an absolute reason
for regular therapy by most authorities, but, in children under 5
years of age, the recommendation may be modified by individual
circumstances. Indications for continuous anticonvulsant treatment that are less well defined include frequent recurrence of
febrile-seizures, focal seizure patterns, onset after 5 years of age,
and febrile seizures in female patients. In the absence of complications, medications are withdrawn before the child reaches
school age whenever possible.
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EXPERIMENTAL
FEBRILE CONVULSIONS,
ARTIFICIAL FEVER,
AND HYPERPYREXIA

STUDIES IN ANIMALS

A satisfactory model of the febrile convulsion in experimental
animals is difficult to design because the definitive etiology of the
clinical seizure is undetermined. The importance of fever, particularly the height of the fever, is reasonably well documented in
a few controlled studies in patients and the restriction of the febrile seizure to a limited age period is undisputed. The significance
of infection in the etiology of febrile seizures is incompletely
defined; present evidence suggests that the role is nonspecific
and related chiefly to the associated febrile reaction. The influence of toxins has not been investigated fully, but a neurotoxin
associated with some Shigella infections has occasionally been
cited as a cause. Other factors which may be contributory include
water and electrolyte imbalance, immune reactions to the toxic
products of infecting organisms, allergy to medications, previous
brain injury, and some genetically determined enzyme defect. In
the majority of experimental studies in animals febrile convulsions
have been induced by artificial hyperthermia, and radiant heat,
137
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radiotherm diathermy, or the intravenous injection of pyrogenic
substances has been employed.

Methods of Experimental Induction of Hyperthermia
Fever induced by a hot environment or by radiotherm diathermy has been found more satisfactory and easier to control
than that which results from injections of pyrogens. The experimental production of hypothalamic lesions, another known cause
of fever, has not been employed in the investigation of febrile
convulsions.
Radiant Heat. A radiant heat chamber was used by Wegman
(1939) in his investigation of factors that might influence convulsions caused by hyperthermia. The apparatus consisted of an
elliptical cylinder of copper with a heating coil along the entire
length of the upper focus. At the other focus of the ellipse was a
removable slab of wood perforated to allow the animal’s legs to
be inserted and secured with leather thongs. The temperature
was taken by a clinical thermometer inserted in the rectum and
maintained in position by means of a wire spring. The electric
input was 110-volt direct current, and a resistance of 20 ohms in
series with the coil permitted modifications of the rapidity of
rise of temperature. Two additional methods of induction of fever
were tried by this investigator but were abandoned in favor of
the radiant heat chamber. One apparatus consisted of an ordinary
bacteriologic incubator and the second was a high-frequency
generator with an electromagnetic field established between two
large electrode plates. The major difficulties encountered with
these methods were the failure to permit variation and control
of the rapidity of temperature rise and the generation of current
with sparking when the animal came in contact with the moisture
of urine, feces, saliva, and excessive lachrymation.
The present author attempted to use a radiant-heat chamber
similar to that employed by Wegman, but the method was considered unsatisfactory for several reasons: (1) the necessity to
tether and restrain the animal precluded an evaluation of the
patterns of febrile convulsions, produced modifications of the
seizure patterns, introduced the probability of changes in the responses to fever by increased muscular activity associated with
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struggling, and prolonged each experiment so that large numbers
of animals with observations susceptible to statistical analysis
could not be employed; (2) extreme heat of the external environment could cause complications and reactions in the animal different from those which attend endogenous fevers; (3) the method
of monitoring the temperature of the animal inside the chamber
proved difficult; and (4) the maximum rise of temperature attained in larger animal species was insufficient to induce a convulsion, so that the relative importance of the height of the body
temperature and the rapidity of rise of temperature could not be
determined.
Microwave Diathermy. In the author’s experiments, the microwave diathermy generator proved the most satisfactory method
for the controlled induction of hyperthermia in animals (Millichap, 1959). The power output, indicated on a milliammeter
calibrated in per cent, is controlled by a variable autotransformer,
and the selected dosage of radio frequency energy is applied by
means of a coaxial power cable and director (Fig. 7-1). The body
temperature of the animal is recorded rapidly and simply with a
telethermometer and thermistor hypodermic probe inserted into
the deep subcutaneous tissue of the back. The temperature remains constant for approximately 30 seconds after the animal is
removed from the testing chamber, and errors in reading are
avoided since the time constant of the thermistor probe is 1 to
2 seconds.
The advantages of microwave diathermy compared to radiant
heat are as follows: (1) the tissues of the animal are heated
without change in the environmental temperature; (2) the animal is unrestrained and is exposed to the heating stimulus in a
glass chamber, so that observation of the behavior and seizure
patterns is facilitated; (3) the radiofrequency energy is sufficiently powerful to induce maximal tolerated temperatures in
small animal species and a body temperature of sufficient height
in kittens to induce convulsions in all animals tested; and (4) the
rate of rise of temperature may be varied in proportion to the
intensity of the microwave current and compared in animals of
different species, ages, and weights and in relation to other variable factors. In order to attain fever of sufficient degree to induce
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Microwave diathermy generator for the induction
and febrile convulsions in experimental animals.
hyperthermia
of
{From Millichap: Pediatrics 23:76, 1959.)

Figure 7-1.

convulsions in larger animal species such as the monkey, a diathermy generator with a maximum power output greater than that
employed in the author’s experiments would be necessary; otherwise, the rate of heat loss would exceed the heat gain, and a body
temperature of sufficient height to induce a seizure would not be
attained. A similar problem was apparently encountered in experiments in monkeys when the induction of hyperthermia was
attempted with an electric heating pad.
Electric Heating Pad. This method, employed by Schmidt
and co-workers (1956), produced an elevation of temperature to
40.6° C (105.0°F) in young monkeys, and a body temperature
of 42.2° C (108°F) was attained in two animals. The heating pad
was applied to the restrained animal wrapped in woolen blankets,
and the temperature elevation was insufficient to activate an epileptogenic cortical focus.
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Hot Water Baths. Fever has been induced in dogs by immersion to the shoulders in water at a temperature of 50° C (122°F).
Richards and Egdahl (1956) used this method in a study of the
effects of acute hyperthermia on adrenal cortical function in
anesthetized dogs. A rapid increase in rectal temperature to 42° C
(107.6°F) in 15 to 20 minutes was accompanied by a two- to
sevenfold increase in adrenal corticoid output and a 10 to 20
per cent increase in adrenal venous blood flow. When a rectal
temperature of 44 to 45° C (111 to 113°F) was reached, circulatory failure occurred and a concomitant decrease in adrenal
corticoid output and venous blood flow ensued. The necessity for
anesthesia would preclude the use of this method in investigations
of febrile convulsions in animals. However, hot water applied
to the abdomen by means of a bag has been found to induce
fever and changes in the electrical activity of the cortex of
curarized adult cats and kittens, but the height of the temperature
attained in these experiments was not noted in the published

abstract (Kashiwase, 1962).
Insulated Heating Cabinet. Swinyard and Toman (1948) induced hyperthermia in rats by placing the animals, restrained in
circular wire-mesh holders, in an insulated heating cabinet at
55° C (131°F). Rectal temperatures were recorded with a mercury thermometer immediately before and after experimental
seizures, and the maximal body temperature attained by this
method was 43° C (109.4°F). The experiments were designed to
investigate the effects of alterations in body temperature on the
properties of convulsive seizures induced by electroshock, pentylenetetrazol, and picrotoxin.
Steam Heat. Krakau and Nyman (1953), in their study of the
effects of fever on the electroencephalogram in man, used a steam
chamber which enclosed the subject apart from his head. The
temperature inside the chamber is maintained by a thermostat
and the body temperature is recorded continuously by a rectal
thermocouple.
Injections of Pyrogens. Pyrogens are metabolic products of
microorganisms which are active even in submicrogram quantities; they are relatively heat stable and are not affected by sterilization. Endogenous pyrogens are derived from granulocytes of
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acute inflammatory exudates and from leukocytes damaged by
endotoxins of gram-negative organisms and antibodies (Bennet
and Beeson, 1953). In patients with “Salvarsan fever,” “milk
fever,” and artificial hyperthermia induced in the past by injection of other foreign substances, the elevation in body temperature was caused by pyrogenic contaminants of bacterial origin.
In addition to bacteria, certain viruses, molds, and a yeast have
been found to produce pyrogens. Highly purified pyrogens of a
polysaccharide nature have been separated from bacterial sources,
and increasing values of reducing sugar and decreasing amounts
of nitrogen in the preparations serve as criteria for evaluating
comparative purity. The analysis of some purified pyrogens was
reported as follows: reducing sugars after hydrolysis, including
aldohexose, glucosamine, and methylpentose, 65 to 70 per cent
as glucose; lipids, 16 per cent; phosphorus, 1.1 per cent; and
nitrogen, 2.2 per cent. The minimum pyrogenic dose of this substance was 0.005 p,g/kg body weight. Bacterial pyrogens are reported to elicit temperature elevations in men, dogs, and rabbits
but not in mice, rats, guinea pigs, or chicks; in some studies man
was more sensitive and in others less sensitive when compared
to rabbits. The response to pyrogens is modified by the sex and
the resting normal temperature; male animals and animals with
a relatively low resting temperature have the highest temperature
elevations following the injection. Tolerance occurs following
repeated injections of pyrogens in the rabbit (Berger et ah, 1956).
Ginger, Windle, and Johnson (1952) have compiled an annotated bibliography of a specially prepared bacterial pyrogen,
Piromen, and its use in the treatment of various diseases. This
preparation may be used for the induction of hyperthermia in
animals. However, the present author found that the response to
Piromen in small animal species was inconstant and the temperature elevation was insufficient to induce convulsions. Baird and
Garfunkel (1956), in an investigation of the effects of fever on
the electroencephalogram in children, induced hyperthermia by
the intravenous administration of 1.0 ml of a typhoid vaccine
containing 100 million organisms per ml; a maximum rise in
temperature to 40.0 and 40.9° C (104.0 and 105.6°F) was obtained
in approximately 3 hours after the injection.
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of Experimental Febrile Seizures

The author has reported five stages of behavior and seizure
activity in response to artificial hyperthermia induced by microwave diathermy in small animal species; stage 1, intermittent
exploratory behavior, occasional running, and rubbing of the face
with forepaws; stage 2, head tremors and occasional myoclonic
jerks of the limbs; stage 3, generalized clonus with loss of posture,
preceded by a sudden opisthotonic spasm; stage 4, tonic flexion
followed by extension of forelimbs; stage 5, mild preagonal tonic
extensor spasms of hindlimbs, flexion and, rarely, extension of
forelimbs, and subsequent mild clonus of distal parts of limbs.
The clonic, stage 3 seizure pattern is accompanied by salivation
and urination and the tonic, stage 5 seizure is complicated by a
nasal discharge of frothy and, sometimes, hemorrhagic fluid and
cyanosis, immediately before death.
Influence of Age on Febrile Seizure Patterns. Changes in the
patterns of nonfebrile seizures in relation to age have been
demonstrated in young rats with electroshock-induced seizures
(Millichap, 1957), and similar changes are observed in feverinduced seizures in rats between 1 and 35 days old. In rats under
12 days old, clonus is milder and asymmetrical and tonic spasms
less complete and fewer than in older animals; after 30 days of
age, the clonic stage of the seizure is not preceded by opisthotonic
spasm and loss of posture; and in adult rats, seizures in response
to fever are absent or consist only of mild tonic extension of the
forelimbs and clonus immediately before death. In all experimental febrile seizures, the tonic extensor component of fore- and
hindlimbs occurs much less frequently and in milder degree than
that of maximal electroshock seizures. In mice and rats between
12 and 28 days old, the generalized clonic, stage 3 seizure is most
constant and well defined; and this pattern offers the clearest
end-point in timing the onset of the febrile seizure in experimental
studies.

Species Differences in Febrile Seizure Patterns. In the guinea
pig, the tonic component of the febrile seizure is absent in both
young and adult animals. Clonus is symmetrical in newborn
guinea pigs, and asymmetrical clonus occurs in animals between
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20 and 38 days old. The absence or inconstancy of tonic extension of hindlimbs is observed also in maximal seizures induced
by electroshock in the guinea pig (Millichap, 1957). In kittens
7 to 14 days old, the febrile seizure pattern is mainly clonic and
asymmetrical and tonic spasm is not observed (Millichap, 1959).
Convulsions with hyperthermia have been induced in alligators,
and susceptibility varied in different species (Almeida et al., 1950).
Experimental Modification of Febrile Seizure Patterns. Factors known to alter experimental febrile seizure patterns include
drugs, electrolyte imbalance, and section of the spinal cord.
Steinschneider and co-workers (1964), using the method of fever

induction introduced by the author (Millichap, 1959), studied
the effects of transverse section of the spinal cord on the pattern
of the febrile seizure in 21-day-old weanling rats. Whereas the
neurologically intact animal responded to hyperthermia with a
generalized clonic-tonic but mainly clonic convulsion affecting
all limbs equally, section of the spinal cord at the midthoracic
level resulted in differences in the seizure patterns in the upper
and lower limbs but not an abolition of seizure activity in the
hindlimbs, despite the resultant flaccid paraparesis. The febrile
seizures were entirely tonic in pattern in the forelimbs and clonic
in the hindlimbs; the temperature at the onset of convulsions was
not recorded. No single hypothesis was offered to explain the
apparent change in seizure patterns following cord transection,
but a diminution of the inhibitory influence normally generated
by higher centers upon the midbrain was invoked as a likely
explanation for the tonic seizure induced by hyperthermia.
The investigation of febrile seizures in animals with cord
transection is interesting and of value in the elucidation of the
physiology of seizures in general. However, in the interpretation
of the differences in patterns observed in fore- and hindlimbs, it
must be remembered that the pattern and severity of the febrile
convulsion are dependent on the height of the temperature, and
the occurrence of tonic flexor and extensor spasms of the forelimbs
is inconstant in the intact rat. In animals with spinal cord transection, the finding of sustained tonus in the forelimbs may indicate exacerbation of the seizure activity above the site of the
cord lesion, and a purely clonic pattern in the hindlimbs may
represent a mitigation of the response below the lesion caused by
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spinal shock. In support of this explanation for the reported
changes in the febrile seizure patterns in these animals, clinical
experience has shown that the duration of spinal shock following
injury to the cord is variable (Merritt, 1963), and an exaggeration of deep-tendon reflexes may be noted in the upper limbs of
infants with injuries to the lower cervical and upper thoracic
spinal cord sustained at birth. Ruch and Watts (1934, 1935) have
alluded to reciprocal changes in reflex activity of forelimbs induced by postbrachial “cold-block” of the spinal cord; this feedback or Schiff-Sherrington phenomenon is mentioned as a possible
explanation for the apparent changes in the patterns of the febrile
seizure in animals with cord transection (Steinschneider et al.,
1964).

The role of spinal reflex mechanisms as determinants of patterns
of seizures has been elucidated by Esplin and Laffan (1957);
these investigators demonstrated that the hindlimb tonic extensor component of the maximal electroshock seizure is abolished
by section of the lumbosacral dorsal roots, and the flexor-extensor
sequence of seizure patterns represents the response of the spinal
cord to an intense supraspinal barrage. In an unanesthetized cat
with spinal section above C.l, massive stimulation of the spinal
cord through an electrode inserted longitudinally from C.l to C.4
resulted in a sequence of motor events identical to those observed
in an intact cat during a maximal electroshock seizure; the seizure
consisted of an initial latent phase, a brief tonic flexion, and an
abrupt change to an extensor pattern. If the frequency of stimulation was increased from very low to high values, the motor responses began as clonic movements, later became tonic-flexor,
and finally extensor in type. Extensor-tonic seizures, flexor-tonic
seizures, and pure clonic seizures appeared to represent the
responses of the spinal cord to supraspinal discharges of diminishing intensities. The seizure patterns observed in these experiments
in cats were similar to those induced by various electroshock
stimuli in intact rats (Millichap, 1957).
Threshold to Experimental Febrile Seizures
A threshold to febrile seizures dependent on the height of the
body temperature has been demonstrated in animals of various
species. In mice subjected to different intensities of heat energy,
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between 30 and 100 per cent of maximum power output, the mean
body temperature at the onset of the clonic, stage 3 seizure was
constant at 43.2° C (109.7°F) while the duration of the heating
stimulus varied from 70 to 393 seconds (Fig. 7-2), In mice subjected to weaker intensities of current, the highest temperature
recorded was 40° C (104.0°F) and convulsions did not occur; it
was necessary to raise the body temperature to 43.2
O.5°C
(109.7°F) in order to induce a generalized clonic seizure. The
threshold convulsive temperature was independent of the intensity and duration of the heating stimulus and the rate of rise
of body temperature; the temperature of the animal at the onset
of clonus was constant at 43.2° C although the rate of rise of temperature varied from 0.8 to 4.4° C per minute. Similarly, in two
groups of kittens which convulsed in response to stimuli of weak
and strong intensities, the rapidity of temperature rise differed
significantly, whereas the convulsive temperature was the same in
both groups. An accurate parameter for measurement of the
±
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Figure 7-2. Convulsive temperature in mice in relation to duration and intensity of heating current. (From Millichav: Pediatrics

23:76,1959.)
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threshold to febrile seizures in animals was provided by this
experimental method.
Influence of Age on Febrile Seizure Threshold. The different
body temperatures at the onset of clonic convulsions in rats and
guinea pigs from birth to 21 months of age are shown in Figure 7-3. Rats were most susceptible to fever-induced seizures
between 3 and 8 days of age, and at 1 day and above 8 days of
age higher convulsive temperatures were observed. A rapid rise
in threshold occurred at 10 days and again at 33 and 35 days of
age. That the threshold convulsive temperature is related to the
stage of maturation is shown by subsequent experiments in guinea
pigs, an animal more mature than the rat at birth; in the newborn
guinea pig the threshold convulsive temperature was 43.5°
(110.3°F) and was equal to that of the 20-day-old rat.
Range of Temperature Elevation and Febrile Seizure Threshold. Modifications of the resting body temperature had no effect
on the threshold convulsive temperature. In mice with temperatures lowered by means of chlorpromazine or by exposure to low
ambient temperatures, the threshold convulsive temperature was

Guinea Pigs

(°F)

Rats

Tempratue

Convulsie
Age in Days

Figure 7-3. Convulsive threshold temperature of young animals
in relation to age. (From Millichap: Pediatrics 23: 76, 1959.)
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not different from that of controls with normal resting temperatures (Fig. 7-4). Animals subjected to fever with convulsions
subsequently became hypothermic; reapplication of the microwave diathermy induced a second seizure and the threshold convulsive temperature was higher but not altered significantly in
this experiment. The duration of the heat stimulus and the range
of temperature change did not influence the febrile seizure
threshold.
Water and Electrolyte Metabolism and Febrile Seizure Threshold. The effects of changes in the balance of water and electrolytes on brain excitability have been demonstrated in children
with grand mal seizures (McQuarrie, 1929) and petit mal (Millichap and Jones, 1964) and also in animals with seizures induced
by electroshock (Swinyard, 1949; Millichap et al., 1958). Yannet
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Figure 7-4. Convulsive threshold temperature in mice with
lowered resting bodti temperatures. (From Millichap: Pediatrics
23: 76,1959. )
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and Darrow (1938) examined the distribution of electrolytes in
the brains of cats subjected to hyperthermia; they found a shift
of water unaccompanied by cations from the cell to the extracellular fluid of the brain, and the alteration in the distribution
of water could not be correlated with the occurrence of- febrile
seizures. In the authors studies (Millichap, 1960 i) the application of the fever stimulus for determination of the seizure threshold was short and nonlethal, and the concentrations and distribution of electrolytes were measured in control animals not subjected to hyperthermia. The influence of the fever and convulsion
per se on the brain chemistry was not a complication in these
experiments, and changes in the seizure threshold with age and
other factors could be correlated with biochemical maturation or
imbalance. The correlations obtained in developmental studies
in young rats were confirmed by observations in adult animals in
which the seizure threshold was lowered experimentally by the
intraperitoneal injection of 5.5 per cent glucose solution and consequent production of hypoelectrolytemia (Figs. 7-5, 7-6, 7-7,
7-8, and 7-9).
The threshold to febrile seizures in rats was related inversely to
total water content, volume of intracellular water, and concentration of extracellular potassium in the brain. The threshold was
related directly to concentration of extracellular sodium and ratio
of extracellular to intracellular sodium, concentration of total
potassium and intracellular potassium, and ratio of intracellular
to extracellular potassium in the brain; it was related directly to
the concentration of sodium in the plasma. Similar correlations
were observed in mice in which the seizure threshold was modified by dehydration or by the administration of acetazolamide
and diphenylhydantoin (Figs. 7-5 and 7-10).
Wafer Balance and the Febrile Seizure Threshold. Swinyard
(1949) reported a significant increase in brain-cell volume in rats
when analyses of plasma and brain tissue were performed within
the first 4 hours after the intraperitoneal injection of 5.5 per cent
glucose; the change observed in water balance was correlated
with a maximal reduction in the threshold of electroshock seizures. With few exceptions, factors which influence the threshold
to electroshock seizures also modified the febrile seizure threshold
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Elevation of the febrile seizure threshold in mice
with dehydration, and reduction of threshold following brain
cell overhydration induced by the intraperitoneal injection of
5.5 per cent glucose. Injection of isotonic sodium chloride and
expansion of the extracellular fluid space of the brain failed to
modify the febrile seizure threshold.

(Millichap, 1960 i); the heightened susceptibility to fever-induced
seizures in 1-month-old rats compared to adult rats is related to
the cellular hydration of the brain and is independent of the volume of extracellular water (Fig. 7-6). Electroencephalographic
studies have shown that slowing of cortical potentials occurs with
hydration and similar changes are observed with hyperthermia
(Lennox et ah, 1954; Baird and Garfunkel, 1956); these electrical
changes in the brain are generally interpreted as a sign of diminished cortical excitability. The increased sensitivity to convulsions
with overhydration and hyperthermia may be explained by the
release of the brain stem reticular system from cortical inhibition
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those in adult rats with seizure threshold lowered by the intraperitoneal injection of 5.5 per cent glucose solution. (From Millichap: Neurology (Minneap) 10: 312,1960 i .)

Figure 7-6.

and the consequent occurrence of seizures of subcortical origin
(Millichap, 1960 i).
Sodium Balance and Febrile Seizure Threshold. The concentration of extracellular sodium and distribution of sodium in the
brain are closely correlated with the threshold to febrile seizures
in healthy young and adult rats and also in mice with dehydration
or hypoelectrolytemia (Figs. 7-5 and 7-7). These observations in
animals are consistent with clinical findings and the occurrence
of hyponatremia in relations to febrile seizures in children (Millichap et ah, 1960 iii). In one case report a recurrence of febrile
seizures was related to the administration of a tap-water enema
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Figure 7-7. Febrile seizure thresholds in young and adult rats
in relation to concentration and distribution of sodium in the
brain. (From Millichap: Neurology (Minneap) 10: 312, 1960 i.)

and resultant overhydration (Crawford and Dodge, 1959). Nyhan
and Cooke (1956) have noted the association of hyponatremia and
seizures in children with acute infection of the central nervous
system; the low serum sodium concentrations appeared to be due
to an acute expansion of the extracellular fluid volume. A similar
expansion of the plasma volume may also occur as the result of
fever per se in patients with acute infections that do not involve
the nervous system directly (Soule et ah, 1928).
The anticonvulsant drugs, acetazolamide and diphenylhydantoin, which are known to modify the balance of water and electrolytes in the brain (Woodbury et al., 1958; Millichap, 1965), have
opposite effects on the febrile seizure threshold. Acetazolamide,
which tends to stabilize the nerve-cell membrane and decreases
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the rate of influx of sodium into brain cells, causes an elevation
of the febrile seizure threshold (Fig. 7-10), whereas diphenyl
hydantoin, which increases the rate of transport of sodium and
enhances permeability of brain cell membranes, exacerbates the
febrile seizure in animals. The ineffectiveness of diphenylhydantoin in the prevention of febrile seizures has also been reported in children (Millichap et al., 1960 i; Frantzen et al., 1964).
Potassium Balance and Febrile Seizure Threshold. The concentration and distribution of potassium in the brain are closely
correlated with the threshold to febrile seizures in animals (Figs.
7-8 and 7-9). Acetazolamide increases cellular potassium and the
-

Adult-

Young

Adult
(I. P. Glucose)

Febrile
Se i zure
Threshold
Temp. °F

Potassium

Sodium

Chloride

mEq/kg/Brain Tissue
Figure 7-8. Febrile seizure thresholds in young and adult rats
in relation to concentration of total potassium in the brain. (From
Millichap: Neurology (Minneap) 10: 312,1960 i.)
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Figure 7-9. Febrile seizure thresholds in young and adult rats
in relation to concentration and distribution of potassium in the
brain. (From Millichap: Neurology (Minneap) 10: 312, 1960 i.)

ratio of cellular to extracellular potassium in the brain (Woodbury et ah, 1958; Millichap et ah, 1955 ii) and raises the threshold
convulsive temperature, whereas diphenylhydantoin has no effect
on the concentration of cellular potassium (Woodbury et ah,
1958) and fails to raise the threshold to febrile seizures in animals.

Histology

of Developing Brain and Febrile Seizure Threshold.

Sugita (1917) has described the postnatal changes in the histology of the brain of the rat and these have been correlated with
changes estimated in the volume of the cellular and extracellular
spaces in the brain during development. An increase in the size
of neurons and the development of axons, dendrites, and glial
cells in the brain of 1-month-old and adult rats compared to
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newborn rats are associated with a relatively greater volume of
intracellular water in the mature brain. Myelination and the
selective affinity of lipids for electrolytes may explain the changes
with maturation in the balance of water and electrolytes which
correlate in part with a reduction in seizure susceptibility with
increasing age. The disparity between the average convulsive
threshold temperatures observed in children and in animals may
possibly be explained by differences in degree of histologic and
chemical maturation of the brain at various age levels and by
genetic and/or acquired factors which contribute to a low febrile
seizure threshold in some children.
Effects of Drugs on Febrile Seizure Threshold. Various classes
of drugs have been tested for their ability to (1) modify the
threshold convulsive temperature, (2) abolish the febrile seizure,
and (3) retard the rate of rise in body temperature during induction of hyperthermia in animals (Millichap et ah, 1960 ii).
The results of these studies are shown diagrammatically in Figures 7-10 and 7-11. The febrile seizure threshold is elevated by
the anticonvulsants phetharbital (Pyrictal), phenobarbital (Luminal), metharbital (Gemonil), meprobamate (Miltown), trimethadione (Tridione), and acetazolamide (Diamox) and by
atropine; it is lowered by diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin), diphenhydramine (Benadryl), and by acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin) in
large doses. The febrile seizure is prevented by anticonvulsants,
except acetazolamide and diphenylhydantoin (Table 7-1 and Fig.
7-12), and by atropine; it is exacerbated by antihistaminics, reserpine (Serpasil), penicillin, oxytetracycline (Terramycin), and
cortisone; and is mitigated by acetazolamide and desoxycorticosterone acetate (DOGA). Steinschneider et ah (1964) have also
reported inhibition of the tonic seizure pattern but persistence of
clonus in rats with spinal cord transection after treatment with
acetazolamide. The antipyretic effect of some anticonvulsant
drugs (phetharbital, phenobarbital, meprobamate, and trimethadione) and tranquilizing agents was more potent than that of
acetyls alicylic acid, which failed to retard the rate of temperature
rise. Phetharbital was antipyretic in nontoxic doses, in contrast
to the effects of phenobarbital and other anticonvulsants (Fig.
6-2). The advantages of phetharbital in the prevention of febrile
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Efficacy of Various Anti-epileptic Compounds Against
Experimental Febrile Convulsions in Mice

Relative

DRUG

Phetharbital

TIME OF

ANTICONVULSANT

MAXIMAL

EFFECTIVE

TOXIC

EFFECT

dose5o

DOSEgo

(hrs)

(

mg/kg

)

(

mg/kg

PROTECTIVE
)

INDEX*

u

150

190

1.3

(Tridione)
Meprobamate

14

1380

1420

1.0

(Miltown)
Phenobarbital

14

310

275

0.9

3

103

61

0.6

U

150

74

0.5

(Pyrictal)

Trimethadione

(Luminal)

Metharbital
(Gemonil)
Acetazolamide

(Diamox)
Diphenylhydantoin
(Dilantin)

3
3

—

2000

0

77

0

From Millichap et al.: Neurology ( Minneap) 10: 575, 1960 ii.
Protective or therapeutic index is the ratio of the toxic doseso and effective doseso.
*

seizures have been confirmed in preliminary clinical trials in children ( Millichap, 1960 ii).
Effect of the Febrile Convulsion on Seizure Threshold. In a
child with a continuing infection which is heralded by a febrile
convulsion, recurrence of the seizure is infrequent despite the
persistence of fever. In an attempt to confirm this apparent refractory state which follows an initial febrile convulsion, the
threshold to maximal electroshock seizures was measured in
groups of mice before and after induction of a febrile seizure and
in unheated control animals. The initial convulsant currents
(CC SO ) in test and control animals were approximately equal but
the elevation in electroshock seizure threshold determined at
about 1 hour after the induction of a febrile convulsion was significantly greater than the elevation noted in control animals
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Figure 7-12. Movements of mice during artificial hyperthermia
recorded by means of a cage and a strain-gauge transducer. In
control animals, initial exploratory behavior is followed by a short
quiescent period which immediately precedes the clonic convulsion, indicated by the arrow. Diphenylhydantoin suppresses
the exploratory behavior but does not prevent the convulsion,
whereas phenobarbital and meprobamate are anticonvulsant in
sedative and muscle relaxant dosages. N-phenylbarbital ( Pyrictal,
B.W. No. 401 ) is anticonvulsant in nonsedative doses.
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examined after a similar time interval (Fig. 7-13). The threshold
had returned to normal levels when re-examined at 22 hours after
the febrile convulsion. Repeated febrile convulsions induced in
groups of mice over a period of seven days caused a persistent
elevation in the febrile seizure threshold, and the threshold to
maximal electroshock seizures tested at seven days and after the
induction of four febrile convulsions was significantly increased
when compared in control unheated animals (Fig. 7-14), It
seems probable that the infrequency of recurrence of febrile
seizures despite continuing infection may be explained by a
postictal rise in threshold, and the degree of fever needed for the
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Figure 7-13.

Threshold to maximal electroshock seizures in mice

before and after induction of febrile convulsions. Each point
represents the current required to produce nonfebrile seizures in
50 per cent

of a

group

of animals.
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induction of a second seizure is greater than that causing the
initial febrile convulsion.
Rate of Temperature Rise and Febrile Seizures:
No Significant Relationship

The rapidity of rise in body temperature is often invoked as
the important determinant of a convulsion with fever, and the
experiments by Wegman (1939) are usually quoted in support
of this theory. In these studies kittens and cats were subjected
to hyperthermia by means of an incubator, a high-frequency
generator, and a radiant heat chamber. Of 82 animals tested,
only 32 had convulsions. A convulsive response was obtained in
26 (48 per cent) kittens, 2 (17 per cent) adult cats, and 4 (25
per cent) animals of intermediate size. An analysis of these data
shows that the difference in the incidence of convulsions in kittens
and adult cats is not significant (x 2 2.79, P > 0.05).
=
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The total number of kittens tested was divided into two groups
according to the duration of application of the heating stimulus;
of 42 animals treated for less than 100 minutes, 25 (59 per cent)
had convulsions, and of 12 heated for a longer period, 1 (8 per cent)
convulsed. At the end of the experiment the majority of kittens
heated for a short period recovered, whereas all animals subjected

the heating stimulus for long periods were either dead or
dying. The significance of results in animals subjected to irreversible brain damage is questionable, and the failure to induce
convulsions in all animals tested precludes an evaluation of the
relative etiologic importance of rate of rise and height of body
temperature. Despite his observation that the occurrence of convulsions was more frequent in animals with the higher temperatures, Wegman concluded that “rapidity of temperature increase
is the determining factor in the production of convulsions.” However, the author’s calculations based on the data of Wegman
have shown that the kittens with convulsions had a mean body
temperature of 43.4° C (110.2°F) and kittens which failed to convulse had a mean body temperature of only 42.2° C (107.9°F).
The difference between these values is highly significant (P
0.001), and the occurrence of febrile convulsions is related to the
height of the body temperature. The methods of induction of
hyperthermia available for these experiments were not sufficiently
adequate to allow an elevation of temperature to the threshold
convulsive levels of all test animals, and the maintenance of
subthreshold degrees of fever in kittens for prolonged periods
resulted in irreversible pathology and death. Notwithstanding
these apparent limitations of technique and critical analyses of
his conclusions, Wegman was the pioneer of the laboratory
method of investigation of febrile convulsions; he demonstrated
that fever without an accompanying infection was sufficient to
induce convulsions in the immature animal.
In the author’s studies in which the microwave diathermy
generator was employed, the threshold and susceptibility to febrile seizures in mice, rats, guinea pigs, and kittens were independent of the rate of temperature rise and the severity of the
pyrogenic stimulus (Millichap, 1959). The rate of rise of temperature varied from 2.0 to B.O°F per minute, while the temperature
to

<
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at the onset of the convulsion remained constant at 109.7°F
(Fig. 7-15). In mice treated with chlorpromazine, the rate of
rise of temperature is retarded, but the threshold convulsive
temperature is the same as in control untreated animals (Fig.
7-16). The rate of rise of body temperature in rats between 3
and 35 days old is related directly to the threshold convulsive
temperature and inversely to the susceptibility to febrile seizures;
the rate of rise is slower in adult animals but is not correlated with the weight of the animal nor with growth of fur
(Figs. 7-17 and 7-18). In two groups of kittens which convulsed
at mean body temperatures of 45.7° C (114°F) and 45° C (113°F),
the mean rate of rise of temperature in response to different
heating currents was O.5°C and I.5°C per minute, respectively.
The rapidity of temperature rise differed significantly (P 0.01)
in the two groups, whereas the convulsive temperature was unaltered (P < 0.2). In these experiments febrile convulsions were
induced in all animals tested, and the importance of the height
of the body temperature in the induction of the seizure was
established (Millichap, 1959).
<
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Figure 7-15. Body temperature at the onset of febrile convulsions in mice with various rates of temperature elevation. (Millichap: Pediatrics 23:76, 1959.)
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Effects of Hyperthermia and Febrile Convulsions

on the

Electroencephalogram and Behavior

The experimental method introduced by Wegman (1939) was
used subsequently by M. A. Lennox and colleagues (1954) in
order to test the hypothesis that brain injury may occur as a
result of the febrile convulsion and may predispose to the subsequent development of spontaneous seizures. These authors
studied 32 kittens 2 to 16 weeks of age, before, during, and after
49 bouts of artificially induced fever. Electroencephalograms
were recorded by means of scalp electrodes, and the brains of
nine animals were examined histologically at autopsy. Convulsions occurred on only nine occasions and in 18 per cent of the
episodes of hyperthermia; five animals died during the convulsive
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Figure 7-17.

Rate of rise of body temperature in relation to
threshold convulsive temperature in rats between 3 and 35 days
of age. (From Millichap: Pediatrics 23:76, 1959.)

episode. Duration of hyperthermia and height of the fever were
the most important factors that determined the occurrence of
convulsions, and all animals in which the rectal temperature rose
above 42.8° C (109.0°F) in less than 30 minutes had convulsions;
the majority occurred in kittens 5 to 8 weeks old. The incidence
of convulsions was higher and mortality was lower when subcutaneous fluids were administered.

The electroencephalogram showed slow wave activity that
varied in degree in direct relation to the height and duration of
fever and inversely with the age. The administration of subcutaneous fluids appeared to prevent the electroencephalographic
changes in some cases, whereas the inhalation of 5 per cent
carbon dioxide in oxygen had no obvious effect. A combination
of convulsions and fever resulted in prolongation of the slow
wave activity to as long as 24 hours. The brains of three kittens
which showed the most marked electroencephalographic slowing
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had the most striking changes on microscopic examination at
autopsy. Cellular changes consisted of shrinkage, hyperchromasia,
and loss of cells with microglial reaction. The cerebellum was
involved most consistently and more prominently than the cerebrum, whereas the basal ganglia, pons, and brain stem were
spared. Animals which died acutely had no cellular changes in
the brain, but the slowing in the electroencephalogram was
marked. In these studies as in those of Wegman, the relative
importance of the height of the temperature and the rapidity
of rise of temperature could not be evaluated satisfactorily since
convulsions occurred in only nine of 32 kittens subjected to a total
of 49 febrile episodes. Furthermore, a high proportion of the
animals died, and the mortality and severe electroencephalographic changes appeared to be related to dehydration.
In experiments with microwave diathermy as the method of
induction of hyperthermia, the majority of animals recovered
after the fever-induced convulsion, and the lack of permanent
damage to the brain was demonstrated by the finding of normal
levels of enzyme activity in the brain of test animals compared
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with control animals not subjected to hyperthermia or febrile
convulsions (Millichap, 1960 i). Werbolf and Havlena (1963),
using the same experimental method as that described by Millichap (1959), have demonstrated that the febrile convulsion has
no deleterious effect on the behavior of young rats. On the contrary, the infantile febrile convulsion appeared to act similarly
to other types of stimulation administered to the very young
animal and had a facilitating effect on some aspects of behavior.
Thirty female albino rats and their litters were assigned to one
of three treatment groups: experimental, with febrile convulsions
induced at 3 days of age when the threshold is lowest; control
animals which were handled; and reference animals which were
not handled. After the distribution of the animals at birth, none
of the groups received any further handling until weaning at 30
days of age. Each pup was then weighed and evaluated for either
learning ability on a Lashley 111 water-maze, activity-wheel performance, or susceptibility to audiogenic seizures. Animals which
had been subjected to the febrile convulsion were heaviest and
were most resistant to audiogenic seizure stimuli; no differences
were found in maze-learning ability or activity levels. The results
suggest that the febrile convulsion is not a noxious experience
which results in cerebral damage, but the findings are in agreement with other evidence that stimulation early in life facilitates
a variety of subsequent behavioral performances. Clinical reports that emphasize the occurrence of brain damage as a complication of febrile convulsions are not supported by evidence
obtained in experimental animals in which febrile convulsions,
induced by microwave diathermy, are short in duration and unaccompanied by dehydration and other complicating factors.
Etiology of Reversible Electroencephalographic Changes
with Febrile Convulsions

The electroencephalographic changes demonstrated by M. A.
Lennox and coworkers (1954) in animals with artificially induced
hyperthermia are similar to those induced by hyperventilation
and may be related to the hyperpnea which complicates fever.
Fluid loss and acidosis have been invoked as contributing causes,
but the mechanism of the changes in the electroencephalogram
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are not definitely determined. Hemodilution is one of the earliest
responses of the body fluids to heat stress, and both respiratory
alkalosis and an acidosis have been reported during hyperthermia. Bass and Henschel (1956) found that the increase in
plasma and blood volume is associated with little change in the
composition of the blood. With continued heat stress the red cells
and circulating protein are increased, and with sweating and
dehydration the blood volume is reduced. Yannet and Darrow
(1938) demonstrated a shift of water unaccompanied by cations
from the intracellular to the extracellular fluid in the brain of
cats with hyperthermia, but no correlation was observed between
these changes and the occurrence of seizures; the animals died as
a result of the fever and the significance of these experiments is
questioned. Rodbard and colleagues (1951) reported no changes
in plasma or blood volume of rabbits and chickens during hyperthermia induced by incandescent lamps, but again the data are
difficult to interpret since the animals were obviously dehydrated
and the effects of lethal hyperpyrexia cannot be compared with

the typical febrile convulsion. Ikeda (1962) performed biochemical studies on the arterial blood of rabbits in which febrile
convulsions were induced by the rapid elevation of the environmental temperature. The carbon dioxide content of the blood was
decreased in mature and young animals and the oxygen content
and oxygen saturation of the blood were markedly decreased in
weanling but not in older animals. No change was noted in the
serum calcium level, but hyperglycemia occurred, particularly in
the mature animal. The water content of the blood was slightly
elevated in all groups. The author concluded that hypoxemia was
important in the pathogenesis of febrile convulsions, especially
when the rectal temperature was elevated rapidly. The height of
the body temperature in these experimental animals was not
recorded in the abstract of the communication.

Effects of Fever

on Cortical Epileptogenic Lesions

Schmidt, Ward, and Wolfe (1956) investigated the effects of
hyperthermia on experimental epileptogenic foci produced by injection of alumina cream. Hyperthermia was induced by the
application of an electric heating pad to the restrained animal
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wrapped in woolen blankets. Electroencephalographic recordings
were made before and after the rectal temperature had risen to
40.6° C (105°F) or above. In normal monkeys, hyperthermia
caused little alteration in the electroencephalogram unless the
degree of fever was extreme; in animals with epileptogenic
lesions there was no evidence of activation of the epileptic focus.
The authors concluded that febrile convulsions in the human
infant are not precipitated by temperature elevation alone unless
the seizures are of subcortical origin. Body temperatures equivalent to those usually encountered in infants with febrile seizures
were produced in the monkeys in these experiments, but clinical
seizures occurred in only eight of 18 animals. It seems probable
that the threshold to febrile seizures in the monkey is higher than
in the child, and the degree of fever required to produce convulsions may be similar to that observed in the mouse, rat,

guinea pig, and kitten (Millichap, 1959). The method of induction of hyperthermia in the experiments on monkeys was not
sufficiently adequate to raise the temperature to a convulsive
level in a short period of time; two deaths occurred with a rise
in rectal temperature above 42.2° C (108°F) and prolonged hy-

perthermia at subconvulsive threshold levels would be likely to
cause dehydration and to result in a fatal outcome. It would be
of interest to repeat these experiments using a method of induction of fever to attain convulsive levels without irreversible
pathological changes. It is possible that a cortical focus may be
more resistant to hyperthermia than a subcortical epileptogenic
lesion, but the induction of clinical or electroencephalographic
seizures or rapidly lethal temperatures without dehydration in
both experimental models would be necessary in order to test
this hypothesis.
Kashiwase (1962) studied the effects of fever on the electrocorticograms of 25 curarized adult cats and 12 curarized kittens
or immature cats. A dissociation between the electrical activity of
the neocortex and the limbic system was generally observed;
hippocampal arousal waves were more prominent and continuous, whereas the neocortical spindle bursts and slow waves were
increased. Spontaneous seizure discharges were observed in kittens during fever and the majority originated in the neocortex,
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particularly in the anterior sigmoid gyrus; these discharges were
propagated to the caudate nucleus and thalamus and finally to
the whole brain. The production of localized seizure discharges
by electrical stimuli of threshold intensity in kittens showed that
the susceptibility to seizure activity in the neocortex was greater
than in the amygdala and hippocampus. The author concluded
that the convulsive effects of hyperthermia were correlated with
phylogenetic and ontogenetic factors and were most prominent
in the neocortex of the brain of kittens and immature cats. In
contrast to the report by Schmidt et al. (1956), the results obtained
by Kashiwase do not favor a subcortical origin for the febrile
seizure discharge.
Teschan and Gellhorn (1950) also demonstrated an increased
sensitivity of convulsive cortical neurons in response to heat applied to the cerebral cortex of cats by direct radiation from a
250-watt incandescent infrared lamp. Potentials were recorded
from various parts of the exposed cortex and local convulsive
activity was induced by topical application of picrotoxin. Control experiments without application of heat showed little or no
change in picrotoxin-induced convulsive activity. The temperature of the cortex was measured with thermocouples, and the
rate of heating to 50° C (112°F) was either 12 or 48 minutes.
The convulsive potentials disappeared at a temperature of 45.5° C
and were more sensitive to heat than normal electrical potentials
which persisted up to 50° C. The disappearance of convulsive
activity was preceded by a period of progressively diminishing
spike discharges, and the effects of hyperthermia were comparable to the selective action of anoxia and asphyxia on convulsive potentials ( Gellhorn and Heymans, 1948). Anoxia may be
a major factor in the action of hyperthermia on convulsive
neurons, but the changes induced by the temperatures applied
in this experiment were irreversible. When more moderate
degrees of heat to 44° C (111.2°F) were applied repeatedly and
for short periods, convulsive discharges were increased in frequency, and the effects were compared to the increased frequency
of alpha potentials which occurs during an elevation in temperature (Hoagland et al., 1939). Thus, the action of fever on epileptogenic cortical lesions may vary in relation to the duration
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and degree of hyperthermia, and the more moderate temperawith activation of convulsive neurons are more comparable
to the conditions in clinical seizures than the higher degrees of
heating employed in these experiments.
tures

Effects of Fever on Electroshock

Seizure Susceptibility

Swinyard and Toman (1948) studied the effects of an increase
in body temperature on the properties of experimental seizures
in rats. The study was intended to elucidate the paradoxical
occurrence of convulsions in response to fever in children in contrast to a reported remission of seizures during febrile states in
some patients. Minimal electroshock seizure thresholds were compared at normal and elevated temperatures, with a period of at
least 12 hours between tests in each animal; changes in the pattern and duration of maximal seizures were also determined.
The minimal electroshock seizure threshold was increased with
an elevation of body temperature and decreased during hypothermia. Similar effects of subconvulsive elevations of body temperature have been noted in mice with minimal electroshock
seizures (Brown, W. C., 1953). The total duration of the maximal
seizure varied inversely with the body temperature and the recovery phase was hastened by fever; above 42° C (107.6°F) the
seizure consisted of a tonic flexion without extension and with
superimposed fine clonic movements. The elevation in seizure
threshold during hyperthermia in animals may confirm the observed remission of seizures in some patients with epilepsy during febrile illnesses, and may suggest that factors other than fever
are responsible for febrile convulsions in children. However, the
effects of age, of importance in relation to febrile convulsions in
young and immature subjects, were not determined in these
experiments.

Effect of Convulsions

on Body Temperature

Elevations of body temperature are observed in patients with
prolonged seizures, and increased muscular activity is sometimes
invoked as the explanation for the fever. However, Hoyt and
Rosyold (1951), in studies of the effects of electroconvulsive
shock on the body temperature of the rat, were unable to relate
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the resultant fever to changes in activity. Twenty adult rats were
divided equally into control and experimental groups, and convulsions were induced in the experimental animals daily by a
50 milliampere current for 0.2 second applied by clip-electrodes
attached to the ears. Rectal temperatures were taken in two
animals from each group on five occasions between 9 a.m. and
9 p.m. each day. The series of electroshocks with convulsions resulted in a decreased variability of the body temperature; a high
temperature persisted in shocked animals, while the temperature
of control animals was reduced during periods of inactivity. Modification of the temperature-regulating mechanism in the hypothalamus was considered the most likely explanation for the
change in temperature following convulsions in these animals,
and a similar mechanism may occur in children with convulsions.

Effects of Behavior and Arousal

on Brain Temperature

The relation of brain temperature to the behavior and arousal
of animals has been studied by Hull and co-workers (1965). The
electroencephalogram and brain temperatures were monitored
simultaneously during waking and sleeping states and during an
associative conditioning situation in which peripheral sensory
stimuli and intracranial stimulation were used to signal the
presentation of food to a hungry animal. Experiments were made
in eight cats with brain recording and stimulation devices permanently implanted. A decrease in temperature of the brain
occurred in all animals with the onset of electroencephalographic
synchrony associated with sleep or drowsiness; and a relatively
sharp decrease in temperature occurred concomitant with the
onset of 8 to 12 cps spindles in the electroencephalogram. An increase in temperature of the brain occurred when the animal
awakened, and the rate and duration of the temperature increase
paralleled the apparent degree of wakefulness attained. Conditioning with a light and electrical stimulation of the lateral
geniculate body as signals for subsequent presentation of food
reinforcement caused increases in temperature of the brain. The
ingestion of cool milk at a temperature of 15 to 25°C caused a
sharp and relatively marked decrease in the brain temperature
which persisted for 1 to 3 minutes; during this time stimuli which
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ordinarily evoked an increase in temperature were ineffective.
The authors concluded that a change in brain temperature is a
useful indicator in studies correlating brain function with behavior and may be caused by modifications of blood flow and
blood temperature and by heat produced from the metabolism
of the brain itself. These experiments are of interest in relation
to the mechanism and management of febrile convulsion, and
similar studies in animals with experimental seizures should be
of value.
CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Studies of experimental artificial hyperthermia in children with
febrile convulsions are limited because of ethical considerations
and possible hazards involved in such procedures.

Effects of Artificial Hyperthermia

on the Electroencephalogram

Baird and Garfunkel (1956), in a carefully controlled investigation of 12 children, seven of whom had a history of febrile
convulsions, recorded electroencephalograms during hyperthermia induced by the intravenous injection of typhoid vaccine.
Rectal temperatures were recorded every 30 minutes and aspirin
(60 mg per year of age) was given orally or rectally when the
temperature reached 40° C (104°F) or when definite electroencephalographic abnormalities appeared. Sodium phenobarbital
(5 mg/kg of body weight) was administered intramuscularly if
convulsions occurred or seemed imminent.
Maximum temperatures ranging from 38.9 to 40.9° C (102° to
105.6°F) were recorded between 2 and 34 hours after the injection of typhoid vaccine; complaints or symptoms of stiffness of
neck and back, headache, malaise and restlessness, and chills,
nausea, and vomiting were common. At the higher temperatures,
the children became quiet but seldom slept. Electroencephalographic abnormalities, observed in all patients, consisted of highvoltage slow waves, increased delta activity, and spike-and-wave
formations; the records became normal within 3 days and usually
within 24 hours. Three patients had febrile convulsions during
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hyperthermia; two of these had a history of febrile seizures and
in one a previous electroencephalogram was abnormal.
The authors considered that hyperthermia was the only factor
involved in the induction of electroencephalographic abnormalities in their patients. They cautioned that an abnormal electroencephalogram with a febrile illness should not be regarded as
indicative of disease of the central nervous system, since highvoltage slow waves may persist for at least 3 days after a fever
unassociated with convulsions. They add that their observations
tend to minimize the significance of electroencephalographic
abnormalities following febrile convulsions and to negate interpretations of these changes as evidence of irreversible pathology
in the brain and a precursor of spontaneous seizure susceptibility.
That the common form of febrile convulsions, with its associated
reversible electroencephalographic changes, should produce irreversible brain damage is unlikely, and may not be inferred on
the basis of studies in kittens with degrees of hyperthermia of
lethal severity. Baird and Garfunkel conclude that artificially
induced fever, as employed in their experiments, is worthless as
an activating procedure in the distinction of children with convulsive disorders from those with a normal seizure threshold.
They recommend that all children with high fevers, irrespective
of a history of febrile seizures, should receive treatment with
antipyretics and sedatives as well as any necessary antibiotics
and fluid therapy. In view of the marked electroencephalographic
changes produced in these children by artificial hyperthermia, the
authors considered that further experiments of this type were
inadvisable.
Other experiments concerning the effect of artificial fever on
the electroencephalogram have been performed in adults, of
which some were normal volunteers and others were suffering
from diseases such as general paresis. Hoagland (1936) found an
increase in the frequency of the electroencephalogram with an
elevation of temperature, more marked in patients with advanced
general paresis than in normal human subjects; for every degree
centigrade the increase in frequency was 1.0 and 0.45 cps, respectively. Krakau and Nyman (1953) used frequency analysis
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of the electroencephalogram in a study of the effect of artificial
fever on the alpha activity in man. No consistent change in the
frequency of the alpha activity was noted but the amplitude of
the alpha peak was lowered and the shape of the alpha distribution curve was changed.
Pathophysiology of Artificial Hyperthermia
Lenggenhager (1952) studied the pathogenesis of febrile convulsions in children by observing the effects of hyperthermia on
the pH of venous blood, the oxygen consumption, and the respiratory volume. Exogenous fever was produced by immersion
in hot baths and endogenous fever by injections of a pyrogenic
substance, Pyrifer. An elevation in temperature to 39° C (102.2°F)
caused an increase in the pH of venous blood, more marked
during exogenous fever than with endogenous fever. Oxygen
consumption was increased by 78 per cent following immersion
in a hot bath, and a smaller increase of 40 per cent occurred after
injection of Pyrifer. The respiratory volume was increased by 300
per cent and by 45 per cent during exogenous and endogenous
fevers, respectively. The greater oxygen consumption during exogenous fever than during endogenous fever is explained by the
disparity in the degree of hyperthermia in various parts of the
body produced by these two methods; with endogenous fever
heat is lost from the skin by evaporation of perspiration and the
periphery of the body is cooler than deeper tissues, whereas in
exogenous fever all parts of the body are almost equally hyperthermic. The author concludes that febrile convulsions are physiological and distinct from epilepsy and may be explained by the
relatively small lung volume compared to body surface in infancy;
the increased oxygen consumption during hyperthermia results
in a relatively greater respiratory volume in the child than in the
adult and is associated with hyperventilation alkalosis and consequent convulsions with loss of consciousness. A decrease in the
ionization of serum calcium during alkalosis and the direct effects
of heat on nerve cell function may contribute to the etiology of
febrile convulsions in children. The adult is protected from the
harmful effects of hyperventilation alkalosis during fever because
of his relatively large lung surface and his ability to maintain
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sufficient oxygen consumption without excessive increases in
respiratory volume. However, with exogenous fever and heat
stroke the demand for oxygen is increased in all cells of the body,
and the increase in respiratory volume required to offset the
anoxia to tissues may contribute to convulsions even in the adult
under these conditions. Prolonged and continuous anticonvulsant
therapy was considered inappropriate in children with febrile
convulsions since, in the author’s opinion, every child suffering
from an equal degree of hyperthermia would develop the same
symptoms; an increased susceptibility to febrile seizures in some
children due to genetic or acquired factors was not considered in
this publication.
Oxygen Saturation and pH of Blood During Hyperthermia.
Yamakita (1921) has reviewed the early literature regarding the
effects of fever on the pH of the blood and the consequent
changes in the per cent saturation of hemoglobin with oxygen.
Barcroft (1914) found that warm blood binds oxygen less than
cooler blood and that the dissociation curve of blood is an accurate index of its hydrogen ion concentration. An increase in the
partial pressure of carbon dioxide or addition of lactic and other
acids to blood causes reduction in the oxygen combining power,

whereas alkalinity accelerates the rate of oxidation of blood.
Yamakita investigated the pH of blood in patients with pulmonary
tuberculosis, typhoid fever, and influenzal pneumonia; he also
studied the effects of fever without infection induced in rabbits
by heat puncture, a mechanical stimulus to the corpus striatum,
and by injections of peptone, tuberculin, and typhoid toxin. A
decrease in the oxygen saturation of the blood was observed in
patients with fever greater than 38.5° C (101.3°F) but not during
nonfebrile periods. The associated acidosis, caused by the hyperthermia and toxic breakdown of body tissues, resulted in severe
dyspnea in some patients. That toxins may contribute more than
fever to the breakdown of body tissues and consequent acidosis
was suggested by differences in- degree of effect on pH and
oxygen saturation of blood observed in animals with heat puncture
and in those with typhoid toxin injection. On the basis of these
findings in patients and in animals with endogenous fever and previous reports of acidosis as a result of exogenous artificial hyper-
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thermia (Haldane, 1905), Yamakita advocates the administration
of sodium bicarbonate in patients with febrile illnesses in order to
lessen the acidosis and improve the oxygen saturation of the
blood.
The effect of hyperthermia on the pH of blood appears to vary
according to the length of exposure and the degree of fever. Daly
and Knudson (1932), in a study of the acid-base equilibrium and
phosphorus metabolism in dogs heated by radiothermy or hot
water, found either alkalosis, no change in pH, or acidosis, depending upon the length of exposure and maximum increase in
temperature. They concluded that when the loss of C02 is greater
than the production of C0 2 and lactic acid, alkalosis results; if
the loss of C02 just compensates for the production of systemic
acidosis, no change in pH is found; and if the loss of C0 2 is less
than the systemic acidosis caused by the formation of C02 and
lactic acid, acidosis is produced. Both acid-soluble phosphorus
and inorganic phosphorus were decreased in whole blood and
plasma during hyperthermia and a slight increase in phosphorus
in the blood cells was only an apparent change, since the cells
shrink as the result of water loss during heating.
White (1925) studied the bicarbonate reserve and the dissociation curve of oxyhemoglobin in 10 patients with various febrile illnesses. A shift to the right in the dissociation curve of hemoglobin
meant that oxygen is more readily available to the tissues during
fever. The bicarbonate reserve was above normal in five patients,
normal in one, and low in the remainder. The effect of the elevated temperature on the dissociation curve of oxyhemoglobin
was not uniform but was, on the average, greater than that expected from the alkalosis and results of experiments on normal
blood in vitro. Apparently, factors in addition to fever, such as
alterations in the concentration of various electrolytes, accounted
for the changes observed in the bicarbonate reserve and in the
oxygen combining power of the blood.
Bischoff, Long, and Hill (1931) reported an increase in plasma
pH and a fall in total C0 2 content of whole blood during hyperthermia induced by short radio waves in one healthy volunteer
and two patients with general paresis. A shift of bases to blood
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proteins and an increased oxygenation of the hemoglobin of
venous blood occurred with the change of pH to the more alkaline
reaction, and examination of constituents of urine and sweat revealed no evidence of a compensatory acidosis. With the exception of a fall in blood volume, no difference was noted between

C

effects produced by short radio waves and hyperthermia induced
by diathermy, warm air, or hot water baths. The hemoconcentration noted during fever following exposure to condenser plates in
circuit with a short-wave radio transmitter could result from the
greater degree of perspiration associated with this method. The
elimination of nitrogen in perspiration accounted for a decreased
rate of urinary excretion of nitrogen, and the heightened metabolic rate with conversion of inorganic to organic phosphorus in
the blood resulted in a fall in urinary excretion of phosphorus
(Bischoff, Maxwell, and Hill, 1931).
Gordon, Darling, and Shea (1949) found the influence of hyperthermia on the oxygen and carbon dioxide equilibria in the blood
to result from diverse factors, representing the sum of physicochemical and physiological changes. Samples of arterial blood
were obtained after elevation of the body temperature to 40° C
(104°F) by a hot humid-air cabinet, and on different days at
times of normal temperatures, from eight male adults of whom
two were normal volunteers and the remainder had neurosyphilis
or other diseases. Sedatives, given to allay restlessness and discomfort, caused a relative increase in carbon dioxide tension in
the blood and were omitted in some experiments. The oxygen
dissociation curve during elevated temperatures showed a shift
to the right, and at a given oxygen saturation the increment of
p02 with a rise in temperature from 37° C (98.6°F) to 40.6°
(105.1°F) was about 13 per cent. Unsedated patients responded
with an uncompensated hyperventilation alkalosis, reflected by
an elevated blood pH, decreased arterial pC0 2 and minor
changes in alkali reserve, usually in a positive direction. In sedated patients, the blood pH was normal or slightly reduced, with
the pC0 2 correspondingly increased. Whereas the acid-base equilibrium was altered by hyperthermia, the p02 (mm Hg) and oxygen saturation of the blood were unaffected in patients with or
,
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without sedation. The possible occurrence of anoxic anoxia,
sometimes invoked as an etiologic factor in convulsions with
hyperthermia, was not confirmed in these experiments.
Blood Volume and Electrolyte Changes During Hyperthermia.
Soule, Buckman, and Darrow (1927), using Congo red dye as
an indicator, found plasma volumes in six children between 25
and 30 per cent higher during pneumonia and typhoid fever than
at times of convalescence from the febrile illnesses. Hemoconcentration during hyperthermia, reported by Simon (1936) and
Keutmann, Bassett, and Warren (1939), appears to result from
dehydration and loss of fluids from the skin and lungs, and is
more marked with some heat cabinets than other methods of fever
induction. Brown and Clark (1939) emphasize the value of
measurements of the blood specific gravity, in order that dangers
of dehydration or overhydration during artificial hyperthermia
may be avoided. Osborne (1941) found no significant changes in
the specific gravity of the blood during fever of 40° C (104°F)
maintained for 4 hours in 10 patients with arthritis; fluids containing sodium chloride were administered by mouth in amounts
judged appropriate on the basis of the physician’s experience.
Bass and Henschel (1956), in a review of the literature concerning responses of body fluid compartments to heat and cold, conclude that hemodilution is one of the earliest effects of heat stress,
reflecting a shift of interstitial fluid to the vascular bed in response
to peripheral vasodilatation. With continued heat stress the body
mobilizes red cells and circulating proteins, subserving the homeostasis of an expanded blood volume. In the absence of dehydration with sweating and loss of fluids via the lungs, acute
hyperthermia elicits responses which, under controlled conditions,
would result in increased plasma and blood volumes, with little
change in composition.
Keutmann and colleagues (1939) studied electrolyte and fluid
loss through sweating during artificial fever therapy sustained
for periods up to 48 hours in two patients and 4 hours in two
additional patients. Determinations of hematocrit, hemoglobin,
and serum proteins pointed to moderate dehydration in three
patients. The amount of sodium and chloride lost in perspiration
represented from 7 to 19 per cent of the amount estimated in the
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extracellular water at the beginning of the treatment; differences
in the losses through the skin were dependent largely on variations
in ability of the individual to sweat. Appreciable losses of potassium and nitrogen were encountered during prolonged fever but
not with fever of short duration. Sodium concentration in the
serum decreased more than the sum of the decreases in bicarbonate and chloride, and a primary base deficit was suggested.
The authors stressed the need for adequate preparation of the
patient beforehand and replacement therapy, particularly sodium
chloride and water, in order to prevent the development of symptoms of dehydration during hyperthermia. Paul and Kemp (1940)
found no changes in the potassium levels and no significant alterations of sodium, calcium, and sugar concentrations in the blood
during hyperpyrexia induced in 15 patients by means of a heat
cabinet or malaria; hematocrit determinations showed that the
degree of hydration of the blood had been maintained within
narrow limits by the intravenous administration of appropriate
fluids. When fluid losses have not been corrected, however, as in
in 10 patients with fever of 39.4° C (103°F) maintained for only
3 to 4 hours (Simon, 1936), hemoconcentration occurred and
blood chemistry determinations revealed elevations of sugar,
nonprotein nitrogen, and creatine and a reduction of chloride. The
average increase in blood sugar during fever was more than 20
per cent compared to initial levels. In children with febrile convulsions, elevations of spinal fluid sugar concentration have been
reported, but abnormal levels of blood sugar have not been observed (Chapter 3).
Dehydration, hypotension, hypoxia, and acidosis have been
reported in patients who develop hyperthermia during anesthesia
(Saidman et ah, 1964), and in a study of 215 patients who underwent surgery at Childrens Memorial Hospital, Chicago, a body
temperature above 37.8° C (100°F) was recorded in 50 per cent
(Bigler and McQuiston, 1951). Convulsions during anesthesia
have occurred in response to diethyl ether in patients with hyperthermia and in experimental animals. Respiratory acidosis or
administration of carbon dioxide during ether anesthesia has
been invoked by some authors (Cassels et al., 1940) as an important factor in the etiology of these convulsions. The inhala-
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tion of carbon dioxide may cause an increase or decrease in brain
excitability depending on the concentration (Woodbury and
Karler, 1960), and a rapid withdrawal from anesthetic concentrations of carbon dioxide will induce convulsions in mice and rats.
However, acute changes in acid-base equilibrium of the blood
have only minimal or no effects on the threshold and patterns of
experimental seizures (Millichap, 1965), and factors other than
respiratory acidosis must be considered in the etiology of ether
convulsions. Hyperthermia, a constant finding in patients and
animals with ether convulsions, may result in hemoconcentration
and sludging of blood in cerebral capillaries. Microscopic examination of the brain and lung tissue of animals subjected to
hyperthermia and ether anesthesia has revealed a high incidence
of fat embolization and neurologic deficit (Owens, 1958), whereas
ether administered to animals with normal body temperatures did

development of fat emboli. Heparin prevented the
electroencephalographic evidence of seizures in 90 per cent of
animals, and the frequency of occurrence of fat emboli and
neurologic deficit was correspondingly reduced. It is apparent
that ether is contraindicated in the treatment of febrile convulsions and that the administration of heparin may be considered
in patients with prolonged seizures and evidence of impending
neurologic deficits.
not promote

HYPERPYREXIA, CONVULSIONS, AND
BRAIN PATHOLOGY

C

Febrile convulsions are generally associated with moderate
elevations in temperature, and brain damage is a rare complication. In patients with hyperpyrexia, however, pathological lesions
in the brain are common, although some patients have recovered
without sequelae despite elevations of temperature up to 43.3°
(110°F).
Hyperpyrexia and Brain Lesions

The disorders which result from excessive heat include heat
stroke, heat exhaustion, and heat cramps. Heat stroke is associated with hyperpyrexia, whereas in heat exhaustion and cramps
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the body temperature is normal or only slightly changed. The
hyperpyrexia in heat stroke is complicated by coma, delirium,
convulsions, and circulatory collapse; damage to the central nervous system and the thermoregulatory center results in impairment of sweating and further exacerbation of the fever (Malamud
et al., 1946). Paradoxically, fever induced artificially has been
found to inhibit the formation of scar tissue in the spinal cord of
animals and to promote the regeneration of neurons and axons
(Windle, 1952); artificial fever has also been advocated for the
treatment of various neurologic disorders (Bailey et al., 1952).
Hartman (1937) described the pathological changes in various
organs following hyperpyrexia in animals. Gross changes consisted
of engorgement and congestion of blood vessels, degeneration
and hemorrhage of the adrenals, hemorrhages in the brain,
marked edema and congestion of the lungs, contraction and
bloodlessness of the intestine, and parenchymatous degeneration
of the liver and kidneys. Microscopic examination revealed acute
passive congestion of all organs and tissues and cellular degeneration and hemorrhages of varying degrees in the adrenals, liver,
brain, lungs, and kidneys. The changes were typical of anoxia
and similar to those produced by prolonged asphyxia and carbon
monoxide poisoning. Malamud, Haymaker, and Custer (1946),
in a clinicopathologic study of 125 fatal cases of heat stroke,
found that changes in the central nervous system were most conspicuous and consisted of (1) progressive degeneration of neurons and replacement by glia, especially in the cerebellum, cerebral cortex, and basal ganglia, and sparing the hypothalamus and
brain stem; and (2) congestion, edema, and hemorrhages, most
commonly in the region of the third ventricle, the aqueduct, and
the fourth ventricle, all of which were inconstant and regarded
as terminal. In the opinion of the authors, the cellular changes
were caused by excessive heat and the hemorrhages by shock.
More recent reports have invoked fibrinolysis and afibrinogenemia
as the cause of hemorrhages in fatal heat stroke (Shibolet et al.,
1962).
In experiments in dogs with temperatures maintained for at
least 1 hour above 41.7° C (107°F), no disturbance in motor function or behavior was observed, provided that intravenous saline
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to replenish fluid and salt deficits and oxygen to combat anoxemia
were employed; acute parenchymal lesions of the brain at the
time of the hyperthermia were apparently reversible in animals
which survived (Dobin et ah, 1949). These authors cite many
instances of reported recovery from hyperpyrexia in patients, but
a cerebellar syndrome following protracted hyperthermia and
heat stroke is not an infrequent finding (Cruickshank, 1951;

Freedman and Schental, 1953; Gottschalk and Thomas, 1966).
Indeed, in the pathology of heat stroke, changes in the cerebellum
are more striking, more consistent, and more rapid in development than in any other part of the brain (Malamud et ah, 1946).
If brain damage is a frequent complication of febrile convulsions,
as suggested by M. A. Lennox (1949), Schmidt and Ward (1955),
Fowler (1957), and others, cerebellar ataxia might be expected as
a common sequela. A review of the literature has shown that
neurologic deficits attributable to febrile convulsions are rare
and consist chiefly of hemiparesis (Chapter 5).
Neurogenic Hyperthermia. Fever as a complication of various
brain lesions has been documented in children (Akerren, 1946;
Ylppo and Ylppo, 1956; O. T. Bailey, 1959) and should be considered as a possible explanation for convulsions with fever of
unknown origin, particularly if the child has signs of neurologic
impairment. Friedman (1931) reported fever as a consequence of
a brain tumor in one adult, and Erickson (1939) referred to
neurogenic hyperthermia following head injury or operation in
the region of the third ventricle or posterior fossa. In children with
thrombosis of the superior saggital sinus, elevations in temperature to 41.1° C (106°F) and even 42.8° C (109°F) were attributed
to interference with the central control of temperature regulation,
but necroses and hemorrhages in the cerebral hemispheres were
so extensive that a single lesion could not be designated as the
one responsible for the fever (O. T. Bailey, 1959),
Convulsions and Brain Lesions

Febrile convulsions are usually short in duration and clonic
in pattern, and brain pathology as a result of prolonged asphyxia
and tonic spasm is an uncommon complication.
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Zimmerman (1938) described the histopathological findings in
seven children who died during or after severe convulsions or
respiratory failure, occurring in the course of a serious infectious
illness, and in nine children who died as a result of either severe
convulsions or asphyxia, unassociated with infectious illness. The
lesions were similar to those described by Spielmeyer (1930) and
Scholz (1951) in patients with epilepsy, and consisted of extensive

necrobiotic changes of the ganglion cells in the cerebral cortex,
especially the cornu ammonis of the temporal lobes, the basal
ganglia, and the cerebellar cortex. Severe convulsions and prolonged periods of respiratory difficulty or asphyxia dominated
the clinical pictures, and although seven of the children had an
underlying infectious illness that suggested the possibility of
encephalitis as the cause of the symptoms, none had inflammatory
cerebral lesions at autopsy. It was concluded that cerebral anoxemia, resulting from the convulsions, the respiratory difficulty, or
the asphyxia, was responsible for the pathologic condition in the
nervous system. Meyer, Beck, and Shepherd (1955) reported the
pathologic findings in a child aged 9 years who died 2 years following the onset of Still’s disease complicated later by status
epilepticus and bacterial infections with toxemia. Brain lesions
were diffuse but most severe in the first temporal convolution,
adjacent Sylvian areas, Ammon’s horn, the hippocampal gyrus,
medial orbital, and anterior cingular regions. The pathologic finding was attributed to status epilepticus and was considered secondary to circulatory and anoxic disturbances. The case history
was certainly not characteristic of a febrile convulsive disorder
and, as in several of the examples of brain pathology with childhood fevers cited in the literature, the patient had a previous
history of retarded motor and speech development suggestive of
antecedent neurologic deficits.
SUMMARY AND COMMENT

Experimental febrile convulsions in animals are induced most
satisfactorily by use of microwave diathermy, and the body
temperature at the onset of generalized clonus is a measure of the
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convulsive threshold. Factors found to modify the threshold convulsive temperature include age, biochemical and anatomical
maturation of the brain, electrolyte imbalance, and drugs. Short
exposures to moderate and even excessive degrees of fever are
generally not complicated by brain damage, but prolonged hyperpyrexia, especially when associated with dehydration and anoxemia, may result in permanent pathology. Investigations involving artificial hyperthermia in children are limited to observations
of electroencephalographic abnormalities and are inadvisable on
the basis of potential hazards and ethical considerations.
Future clinical research should be directed toward elucidation
of (1) the epidemiology of febrile convulsions in all parts of the
world; (2) the exact role of viral and bacterial infections in etiology; (3) the nature of genetic and presumed enzyme defects
that may increase susceptibility to febrile seizures in some patients
and their families; (4) factors related to anatomic, physiologic,
and biochemical immaturity in causation of a lowered febrile
seizure threshold; (5) the significance of toxins, lack of antibodies,
and immune reactions to infections and drugs; and (6) the value
of new anticonvulsant and antipyretic medications in the prevention of febrile convulsions.
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maturation of, 75
seizure threshold and, 75
normal records, 44^45*., 46 *., 48,
52
incidence of epilepsy and, 42

incidence of febrile

seizure re-

currence, 42
postical abnormalities, 19
prognostic value, 53, 103

spontaneous seizure
and, 49, 103

occurrence

*.

Electroencephalographic abnormalities
age and, 38, 44*., 49,
allergies and, 85

53

amplitude asymmetries, occipital,
21
artificial hyperthermia and, 66,
172
birth abnormalities and, 45
blood pH, CO2, and, 66
centrencephalic
spike-and-wave,
40 /.
*.
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cerebral

organic lesions

and, 47

clinical correlations, 42, 43, 4445 t., 49

nonfebrile seizure occurrence,
41
respiratory

alkalosis, fever, and,

66
seizure discharges

convulsions and,
duration of, 101, 103 t.
frequency of, 44 t.
severity of, 44 t.
diffuse dysrhythmia, 49

injury at birth and, 9495 t.
centrencephalic, 40 f., 101
family history
of epilepsy and, 94-95 t.
of seizures, all types, 94-95 t.
focal, 38 t., 46 t., 48, 49
follow-up examination and, 49,
52, 94-95 t.
incidence of, 38 1., 43 f., 4445 t., 46 t., 51-53, 94-95 t.,
102, 103 t.
nonfebrile seizure occurrence
and, 94-95 1., 102, 103 1.,
103
siblings with, 47
slow wave, 46 t., 47, 48, 52, 53, 66
encephalitis and, 48
slowing, extreme, 42, 46 t.
brain damage and, 42
frequent convulsions and, 42
occipital, 42, 46 t.
prolonged fever and, 42
severe convulsions and, 42
spike discharges, 48
brain injury and, 48
spikes and hypersynchronism, 52
spike-and-wave, 48
synchronous, symmetrical, 38 t.
temperature elevation and, 66
typhoid vaccine and, 66
time interval after convulsion,
22 f., 41, 47, 51 1.
upper respiratory infection and, 66
Electroencephalogram, animals,
brain temperature and, 171-72
convulsions, fever, and, 163, 16669
hyperthermia-induced abnormalities, 163, 166-69
blood chemistry and, 166, 167
etiology and mechanism, 166-69
Electrolyte disturbances, management of, 114
Electrolyte imbalance, shigella dysentery and, 73

brain

“epileptic” discharges, 47, 52
family history of epilepsy and,
45 t.
fast activity, 46 t.

fever and
duration of, 45 t.
height of, 45 t.
infection with, 66
focal, 38 t., 46 t., 48, 49
grand mal and, 46 t., 48
vs. febrile convulsions, 46 t.
height of body temperature and,
66

incidence, 40, 46 t.
febrile vs. afebrile grand mal,
53
simple vs. complicated febrile
seizures, 38 t.
indications for treatment, 52
late emergence of, 39 f.
mental retardation and, 45 t.
parents with, 47
paroxysmal discharges

focal seizures and, 53, 105
incidence, 44-45 1., 46 t. 51-53,
94-95 t., 102, 103 t.
seizure duration and, 53, 103
spontaneous seizure occurrence
103
and, 53, 102, 103
persistent, 41
petit mal and, 48
phase reversal, 41 /.
phetharbital effect on, 128
plasma CO2 content and, 66
postical slow wave
seizure recurrence and, 47, 53
subsequent paroxysmal records,
47
time to disappearance of, 47,
52-53
prognosis and, 89, 94-95 1., 101103
febrile seizure recurrence, 41
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Electrolyte metabolism
artificial hyperthermia and, 178,
179
threshold to febrile seizures in animals and,l4B-54
Electroshock seizures, hyperthermia,
in animals, 170
Emotional disturbance and seizure
threshold, 129
Encephalitis, incidence of, 48
Enteroviruses, 68
Enuresis, 32
Epidemic fevers, 26-27 1., 68, 69;
see

also Infections

Epidemiological studies, 15, 68, 69
Epilepsies, see also “Epilepsy”
febrile convulsions, relation to,
1-5, 71, 90
“Epilepsy”; see also Nonfebrile and
Spontaneous seizures
cryptogenic, 48

definition, I—s, 96
genuine or true, 2-5
relation to febrile convulsions,
1-5, 71, 90
diagnostic criteria and incidence,
93, 96

familial incidence, 80-81
fever and, 74, 77

t.

idiopathic, 48
“Epileptic” febrile seizures, 48; see
also Atypical febrile seizures
EEG findings in, 48
Epileptogenic lesions, hyperthermia,
in animals, 167-70
Episodic symptoms, 32
Equanil; see meprobamate
Erickson, T. C., 67, 182
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate in
neurogenic hyperthermia, 67
Esplin, D. W., 145
Ether

convulsions,
179, 180

hyperthermia

and,

treatment hazards of, 180
Etiological factors, 59-87, 137
acquired brain lesions, 48, 82-83
age, 71
allergies, 84-85
barometric pressure changes, 86
birth injury, 48, 82-83
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cerebral anoxia, 48
cerebral dysgenesis, 48
cerebral hemorrhage, 48

drug reactions, amidopyrin, 84
economic status, 83-85
electrolyte imbalance, 73, 83, 84
epidemic infectious fevers, 69-73
fever, 59-67, 86
genetic, 77-82
height of body temperature, 6065, 60 62-64 ts., 71
hereditary, 77-82
histamine, experimental, 85
hypersensitivity reactions, 83-85
immune reactions, 84-85
immunizations, pertussis, smallpox, 73
immunoglobulin lack, 57 t., 58, 84
infections, 68-73
latent lead intoxication, 84
meteorobiologic, 83-85
organic, 48
pertussis, 73
race, 64 t., 83-85
rapidity of temperature rise, 6465, 65 t.
roseola infantum, 69-71, 70 t.
encephalitic, 71
toxic allergic, 71
shigella dysentery, 71-73, 72 t.
spasmophilia, 84
syncope, 86
temperature elevation

height of, 60-65, 71
of, 64—65, 65 t.
tonsillitis, pharyngitis, 68-69
water, electrolyte, imbalance, 73,
83, 84
Etiological mechanisms
allergic response to infection, 74
bacterial toxins, 74
encephalitis, unrecognized, 74
encephalopathy, toxic, 74
fever per se, 74
immune state abnormality, 74
Exanthem subitum, 26-27 t., 28, 53,
54-55 1., 56, 69; see also
rate

Roseola infantum

hemiparesis and, 107, 108 t.
Exanthemata, 54 t., 57 t.
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Experimental animals, 64-65, 137-

80

febrile convulsions,
137-80
behavior and, 163, 166
blood
chemistry abnormalities

Experimental

and, 166, 167
brain histology and, 164-65
cortical epileptogenic lesions and,
167-70
electroencephalogram and,
166-69, 172-73
neuropathology of, 164-65
seizure patterns, 143-45
age and, 143

163,

Infections
Febrile illness, epileptic
and, 74, 170
Felsen, J., 72 t.

seizures

Ferris, E. 8., Jr., 113
Fever; see also Artificial hyperthermia; Body temperature
artificial, 64-66, 138-42, 172-81
causes, 25, 26-27 *., 28, 54-55 *.,
56, 57
bronchitis, pneumonia, 26-27
epidemic fever, var., 26-27 *.,
54-55*., 56, 57*., 69-73
exanthem subitum, 26-27 *., 28,
53, 54-55 *., 56, 69-71
exanthemata; see also Epidemic
*.

cord transection and, 144, 145
differences, 143, 144
seizure threshold, 145-60
age and, 147
body weight and, 165 f.
brain histology and, 154, 155
drugs and, 152-57, 162, 163
electrolyte metabolism and,
148-54
myelination and, 155

fevers
immunizations, 26-27 *., 73
malaria, 26-27 *., 54-55 *., 56
measles, 26-27 *., 28, 53
otitis media, 25, 26—27 *., 55
pertussis, 26-27 *., 28, 54 *., 56,

*.

convulsions and, 157,

159, 159-60 fs.
temperature elevation
range of, 147, 148
rate of, 160-62, 162-65, 16265 fs.
water and electrolytes, 148-54
Experimental fever, 64-66, 138-42,
172-81; see also Artificial
hyperthermia
Experimental hyperthermia, see Artificial hyperthermia

Extracranial infections, 25-28;
also Infections

see

Faerber, E., 2, 3, 26 *., 80 *., 94
Familial incidence, 47, 78-82
epilepsies, 47, 80-81 *., 94-95
prognosis and, 94-95
recurrent nonfebrile seizures, 47
seizures, all types, 47, 80-81 #.,
*.

*.

*.

94-95
Family history, 18, 45 t., 94-95 t.
Farmer, T. W., 18
Fatigue and seizure threshold, 129
*.

55 1., 57 1.; see also Fever;

*.

species
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Faxen, N., 14, 26 t., 94 t.

Febrile episodes, 25, 26-27 1., 54-

57 *., 73

poliomyelitis vaccination, 58
pyelitis, 26-27
roseola infantum, 26-27 *., 28,
53, 54-55 *., 56, 69-71
salmonellosis, 26-27 *., 28
septicemia or sepsis, 26-27 *.,
28
shigellosis, 26-27
28, 5455 *., 57 *.,71, 72*., 73
smallpox vaccination, 26-27 *.,
28, 58, 73
tonsillitis, pharyngitis, 20, 25,
26-27*., 54-55*., 56, 68-69
unknown, 26-27 f.
etiological significance, 59-67, 86
neurogenic, 67
pre-convulsive, duration of, 61
Fischler, E., 14, 27*., 55 *., 57*.,
72*., 73, 83
Focal EEG abnormalities, 50
*.

*.,

*.

and, 100
102, 105
Focal febrile convulsions, 49, 50
cerebral immaturity and, 99
EEG abnormalities and, 50 t.
epilepsy and, 50
prognosis

*.
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prognosis and, 105

significance in infants, 99
spontaneous seizures and, 49, 105
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133
Follow-up, duration, 93, 94-95 #., 96
Forbes, G. 8., 55 #., 57 #., 61, 63 #.,
71,72 f., 77, 114
Fouet, A., 67
Fowler, M., 106, 108 #., 182
Fox, B. J., 75
Frantzen, E., 11#., 27 f., 47, 70#.,
92 f., 117 f., 120, 123, 123 #.,
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Freedman, D. A., 182
Freund, W., 33 f.
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150, 172, 173
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Gellhom, E., 169
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General management, 130
Genetic factor, 77-82
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13 f.
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Sydney, 10 f., 26 #., 94
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Antwerp, 11 f., 27 f., 49, 94 f.
Canada, 15, 16
China, 14, 28
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Denmark, 14, 28, 47
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26 f., 94 f.
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Head injury, 32, 33 #., 34
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Heat puncture, 175
Heat stroke, 180-81
cerebellar syndrome in, 182
fibrinolysis, afribrinogenemia, in,
181
Heating cabinet, 141; see also Hyperthermia
Height of body temperature, 60-65,
60 #., 62-64 ts.; see also Body
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temperature
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immunizations and, 107,
108 t.
exanthem subitum and, 107, 108
febrile convulsions and, 106-10
incidence and significance, 106—
10, 108
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and, 109
Hemoglobin dissociation and hyperthermia, 176, 177
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Hyperactive behavior, 32
Hyperpyrexia, 180-83
cerebellar syndrome in, 182

and brain lesions, ISO-83
Hypersensitivity reactions, etiological significance of, 83-85
Hyperthermia
anesthesia and, 179
artificial, 64-66, 138-42, 172-81
blood volume, 66
brain lesions and, 182
cerebellar syndrome, 182
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cerebral blood flow and, 66
cerebral oxygen consumption and,
66

cerebral

thromboses and,
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182

convulsive response to, 65
cerebral metabolism, and, 66
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64-66,
138-42,
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EEC abnormalities,

172-81

adrenal cortical function, 141
behavior and, 163, 166
blood chemistry and, 166-67
clinical significance, 106
cortical epileptogenic lesions,
167-70

abnormal neurologic signs, 34,
34
age and, 23-25
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all seizures, 9-11#.
birth complications, 32, 33, 33 #.,
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clinic vs. office patients, 85
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geographic, 9-11#., 12, 13/., 14-
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nonfebrile seizures
adults, 134
young children, 133-34
racial factor, 15—16, 85
recurrence of febrile seizures, 9093, 91-92
sex factor, 9—ll #., 12, 77
in young children, 133-34
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EEG and, 163, 166-69
electroshock seizures and,
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induction methods, 138-42
electric heating pad, 140
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microwave
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#.,
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Hyponatremia, 57 #., 58, 67, 114
etiology and, 83
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and, 114
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treatment of, 114
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malaria, 26-27 #., 28, 54-55 #., 56
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pertussis, 26-27 #., 28, 54 #., 56,
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84-
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seizure threshold and, 129
Immunoglobulins, 57 58
etiology and, 84
Incidence, 5, 8, 9-11 #., 12-16, 72
see also Statistics

57 #., 73

pharyngitis, 25, 54-55 #., 56, 68
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pyelitis, 26-27
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56
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#.,

#.;

#.,

#.,
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